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WHY SHOULD TEEN-AGERS STAY HOME?



if his face is dirty.
There was just the hint of a grin on Tom’s 

face. '’Then what?”
This time I crossed my fingers. "I want to 

put in another Armstrong Floor. Oh, I know 
the old one isn’t worn out,” I added quickly, 
"hul we’ve had it mch a long time. Tom. While 
we’re redecorating let's go the whole way.

Tom thought a minute. "Guess we have had 
more than our money’s worth out of it.

Once Tom agreed to a new Armstrong Floor 
it was easy to sell him on the idea of pulling 
Armstrong's Linowall on the walls. He agreed 
that ! should have walls that are easy to keep 
clean, too. Then 1 told him bow I planned to 
box in the washbowl and have a hidden clothes 
hamper built in underneath.

Tom’s a salesman and he always says that 
it’s smart to make your sale and get out. Well, 
I’d made my sale, so I didn’t bother him with

Juit th« timpi* idea of Uirninft itjilH and Hanlihow] back 
to back act (he Hta^e fur tliifi luvely Lulhroom. Tlin pali 
PrimroHc Yellow finish on wailx ami cuLinets is wa(er-r«pt>l- 
lent ArniHtrontc’s Linowall. Style Nu. 708. The pretty Aoor: 
Armstrong'N Crav Marhelh’® Linnleum. Style No. 018. with 
twisled-ribhon design of plain charlreuRr and coral linoleum. 
Pur plan of room and IVco list of furnishings, jual write.

details. I just went ahead and had the carpenter build in 
a mudi-needed ilressjng table while he was putting in the 
sliding doors f<»r the storage cahinel. The cabinet, by the 
way, has lots of storage space on both sides of the partition.

Mr. Qeveland from the linoleum store came up 
with the idea of having a nice inset design put in my 
Armstrong’s Linoleum and Linowall. It's amazing how 
it helps to tie the whide color scliemc together.

Then he began to tell me about the other advantages 
of having an Armstrong Floor . . . how long it would 
wear, how little efl'ort it took lo keep it sparkling clean. 
1 just smiled to myself and let him goon raving about it. 
You see, having had one once before 1 knew ail about 
those things— that’s why 1 made sure I was buying 
Armstrong's Linoleum the .second lime.

V-»♦

'I

Writs for decorating book, "Idpan for {''very Room,” by noicd 
interior decorator, Kozel Uotl Brown. I(b 32 pogex are |>acked with 
full-color illuKirationn and RcoreH of rcmadeling imd decorating 
bints fur new homes and uld. Send lOf (outside U. S. A., 40t!) to 
Armstrong Cork Cnmpany, 41^09 Pine St„ Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

ARMSTROXC’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
in the housefor every room

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER® RUOS, ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE, AND ARMSTRONG’S LINOWALL®



NOTFOUR! NOTSIXlt^
NOTONE! NOT TWO!

ON THIS AMAZING OFFER Thousands Have Paid $15.75 
For These 8 Books 

But YOU Get Them FREE

at the rate of one free with every two Seicctioni (or 
alternates) purchased. But on this speeisl offer, we 
send you ALL 6 right aweyl AND IN THE SAME 
PAQ^GE you get 2 MORE best-scllcrs free, as your 
new membership gift! Mail coupon for your 8 ^££ 
BOOKS today!

V^ES—all 8 of these best>tead books are YOURS 
* FREE ... to prove bow much you will enjoy

the thrilling love stories and the exciting adventure 
novels which Book League members receive regularly 
at trifling cost.

Ordinarily, you would get your Qub Bonus Books —if you join the Book League Now
PRIDE'S CASTLE, bv Fiank rcr&v 
—One womsii sacrlflred brr honnr to 
win the love of big. ruililoiM I’rlde 
Dgwion; the ofker onlr PRETENDED 
goodness in order to become his wife.
A daring new novel by the sutbor of 
■‘The Fores of Barrow,”

PRAIRIE AVENUE, hp Arthur
.Ueefcw—They talked about 
tturh In whUpera—but the knew :ii. 
family akeletana In every aaerat clotei:

An exrlting story of lusty, 
brawling Chlrigo 

In the fabulous 
ISSO’a.

t

Bow eouUI sb« 
resut this bold, 
'uneeriipultfue 
Wtunbler? — From 
‘•Frle*’.

SHANNON'S WAY, by A. /.
Croni
everything to and a cure that meant 
life to millions. But tbs only euro 
for the aebe In his own heart waa 
the love of a wuman he waa for- 
bldif>'n to marry. By auCbor of 
"The Clladel” and "Eeyi Of tbo 
Kingdom.”
WINE OP SATAN, by teverne 
Gap—Beautiful Zot trembled as 
she luuked Into the arrogant eyes 
of BobuiDond, the great warrior 

Qf the First Crusade. Could the conceal her love 
>-ar would ho force hu to betray her vowaf

SHORT STORIES OF D« MAUPASSANT
—Over SO of Uie franlceit. most daring scurlea 
ever wrlitcn—complete and uiwxpurjatedl

A CALF FOR VENUS, by N’erok 
Young. Innoeunt J.euy waa beaded straight 
fur a fate worse tlian death. But tbo young 
doctor reekleaily risked bit futuio In a 
desperate gamblo to fare berl

ARABIAN NIGHTS —Tbo fabuloua 
"ibouaand-aDd-on#'* talos at adventura, 
magic, and exotic 
romance which hare 
eapUvatod mlllluna.

Young Dr. Bhanrwn risked

byOta—loved by •o many mm; bated by 00 many 
women t » 7p»m* *Prair te Ave nue a

TALES FROM THE 
; DECAMERON—

Boccaccio's luaiy tale. 
. —about amorous an- ^ ties of sinning 
j "saints” and saintly 

"sltmers” — storlea 
unexcelled for abear 
verve and gusto.

naeiiel
(i\ciTtfvd Franc* be* (•Nu*** nf one klMlD« Maupasaaat.

Marl WITHOUT MONEY to

BOOK LEAGUE OF AMERICA 
0«pl. AMH9, Garden City, N. Y.

Please aond me at once—FREE—all eight of the hooka 
described on tliia page (worth ^IS,75 in publishers' edi
tions) and enroll me ns a member of the Book League. 
You may start my subicriplion with the current selection.

The beet-sellinc book I choose each month may be eiiKer 
the regular Selection or any one of the other popular bocks 
described in the Club’s monthly "Review." I am to pay 
only f!1.49 (plus n few cents shipping charges) lor each 
monthly book sent to me. ,

1 may cancel my subscription at any time after buying 
twelve books, or I may eontinue to take adveniage of ilie 
Club's book bargains for as much longer as I choose. I 
will then be entitled to additional bonus hooka—one (or 
each two Selectioni or aliemaiea I buy. Tliere are no 
dues for me to pay; no (urther coot or obligation.

Why “America’s Biggest Bargain Book Club" Gives You $15.75 Worth of Books FREE I
Book league membership is an adventure 

in exciting reading. You never pay any dues
which you will be proud to own and display to others.

No Need to Take Every REGULAR Selection
The best-selling book you receive each nioiith need 

NOT be the Club'i regular Scicclioo. Each month you 
get, without extra cliarge, the Club’s “Review,” which I 
describes oiktr popular best-aellcrs; if you prefer one of | 
these to the regular Selection, choose it instead. There are ■ 
no niecnbersliip dues; there it no further cost or obligatioa. |

Ior club fee
choice of fine new novels of romance and adven
ture ... best-sellers by authors like John Stein
beck, Ernest Hemingway, Somerset Maugham. 
And although the bo^ you select may cost $3 or 
more at retail, YOU pay only the Club’s bargain 
price of $1.49, plus few cents shipping charges. 
Imagine the great savings your membership will 
mean to you on the twelve novels you take during 
the year. Imagine, too, the pleasure you will get 
from your 8 free books, pictured above I

You Con Got MORE Fro* Bonus Books, toe!
Moreover, there is NO LIMIT to the oumber of 

free bonus boakt which you mny receive! If you re
main in the Club, you wi!l CONTINUE lo get gift 
books like theae, mcludiog not only popular beit-aellera 
by today') fireat authors, but alto masterpieces by writers 
like Shakeipeare, Dumat, Bslzac, Poe, etc. Theae arc 
handaome volumei which grow into an itnpreaiive library

and every month you get your oitn

I

ISend No Money—
JUST MAIL COUPON NOW

Mail coupon today^without money—and receive your 
BIG membership gift package containing the S iplcadid I 
books described on this page . . . worth $15.75 iu ^ 
publiahert' editional

You will also receive, at your first Selection, the . 
current best-aelling novel now being distributed to I 
membera. Then you will understand why the Book ■ 
League baa been known for years ai "Anierica'i Biggest I 
Bargain Book CIub”l Mail coupon—without money— \

I Mr.
Mrs.
Miss Please prim plainly

I
Aiidreat

Zone No.
.(if any).

SlighUy higher io Canada. Address: 105 Bend 8L. Teronto 2

SlateCityIDOW I
BOOK LEAGUE OP AMERICA 

Dept. AMH9, Gorden City. N. Y.
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Readv-made draw curtains with a custom workroom look
j

DECORATIVE FABRICS

interest they bring to a room. You’ll find them at theWith a pull of the cord you let in the sun; shut out the
drapery department nearest you, in sizes to fit any typeof the joys of new, decorator-night. That’s just one
window—and important, despite their made-to-orderapproved draw curtains of both Celanesc Multicord* and

Serenaccl* of acetate rayon. Have them in either sill or look, they’re completely budget-conscious! Also by
floor lengths—enjoy the handsome color and texture theyard.CclancseCorporationof.‘\merica,New York i6.

Ready-made curcaint in Celanciie decorative fabrics are manufactured by the following firms: O'Brien Curtain Co., 
Los Angeles; Empire Curtain Co., Boston; Angwcll Curtain Co., Chicago; .^rdsley Curtain Co., New York City.
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NEW
Hov\/ to hov& more

OUTLOOK...
yet !/i/£ATH^R no

LOOK-IN!

Crf'

BIG BENcoccH. our authority 
How to String Up a Traverse 

Rod,” (page 42) has been a member 
of The American Home decorating 
staff for the past six years. A graduate 
of the Parsons School of Design, she 
first started on a fashion career before 
delving into decorating, but still en
joys making her own clothes. She 
likes parties and foreign films, meet
ing and talking with people or taking 
long walks through woods and coun
try fields. She is also an avid and able 
bargain shopper.

on FAMILY 99

'2 I
i 2

Of course, you want plenty of windows for that new or remod
eled home. But choose them the u-eather-wise way! Insist on 
Curtis Silentite windows . . . for positive, scientific protection 
from heat and cold, dust and wind. Curtis Silentite windows are 
truly weathertight!

No Other Window is Like Silentite!
Yes, only Silentite has the famous patented floating weatherstrips 
that fit snugly against the sides of the window, yet permit easy 
movement! Remember, too, that Silentite is a WOOD window— 
to provide extra insulation. And Silentite windows are easy to 
operate—no sticking or binding.

5
6

BIG BEN LOUD ALARM —graceful 
new modem lines make him hand
somer than ever! He has a fire 
alarm call and a tick you can 
hear. Smart black finish. $4.75. 
With luminous dial, a dollar more.

. . . MARY GKtcFiN is ouf evct-busy 
Editor of our ever-growing Market 
Place and our new co-author of the 
Teen Page. Before joining The 

American Home slie was on the staff 
of House Beautiful for four years. 
Now, on-the-new-job, her phone is 
buzzing with coast-to-coast shopping 
ideas, and her desk is already laden 
with potential Christmas gifts to fea
ture in her department. Off-the-job 
she deserts city life and commutes to 
suburban Long Island where her at
tention changes focus to record col
lecting and photography.

BIG BEN CHIME ALARM—"first he 
whispers, then he shouts." This 
popular Big Ben has a polite 2- 
voice alarm, and a quiet tick. 
In lustrous ivory fini^. $5.75. 
With luminous dial, a dollar more.

W*eth*rtight Caaements/ Tool 12
Here is one of the most weath- 1 2'oertight casements made —the y•7Curtis Silentite! Made of wood.

4it’s specially insulated. Silentite ,3 5 7. . . ABBt DAMEROW, iUustrator and 
idea scout for our Teen Page, was 
bom and raised in Florida midst a 
family of artists and engineers. She 
has taught silk screening in a vet
erans’ hospital in New York and was 
assistant art director of Kaleido
scope. The picture above shows her 
before she clipped her hair. She tells 
us that playing the recorder is not 
her true forte, for she primarily keeps 
busy illustrating gay teen books.

casements won't rattle, vibrate
or swing in the wind. There’s
no exposed hardware outside
— no bulky hardware inside.

Sand for Silonllto Window Book—// shows you how to plan 
for a more beautiful, more comfortable home with Curtis 
Silentite windows!

BABY BEN—good looki&g little 
brother of Big Ben, has a qmet 
tick, and an alarm that calls you 
loudly or softly, as you wish. 
In black or ivory finish. $4.75. 
With luminous dial, a dollar more.

Ptiitt do not inchuU tax, and an subjttl to change.
Conis Companies Service Bureau 
269 Cunis Building 
Clinton, Iowa
Gentlemen: Please send free Silentite Window Booklet 
for building and remodeling.

SILENTITE
tho Insulated window BIG BENImporront: Letters requesting iniormotion

should be accompanied by a stomped, com
pletely addressed envelope. Monuscripts 
and illustrations will not be returned unless 
occoRiponied by the necessary postage. 
They will be handled with care, but we can
not assume responsibility for their solely.

Hama

WESTCLOXAddress

/Wug^CCNERALTIMECity .State
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Revolutionary New 
Mattress Improvements!
An entirely different, exclusive Smooth-Top mattress construction by Serta now guarantees everyone

a thrilling new kind of sleeping comfort—avaifab/e nowhere else!

proved by X-royteeo
Normal person on 'Perfect Mattress with "soft" iodlvidual-
Sleeper” Mattress. Spine is given ly pocketed coils. Doaors say 
healthful, level support-recom- sagging spine often causes 
mended by leading orthopedic muscle strain and backache, 
doctors. This permits complete "Form fitting" springs confine 
relaxation, more restful ^eep. body beat, cause restless sleep.

Sensational Exclusive Serta Features

**Un{-Matic'« SprbM Top

Live "Ribbon Steel" bands across tops 
of coils give resilient "all-ovet" support 
from head to foot.

**Vltcilisod Cuthionino

riot ^ not round

Center section of "Perfea Sleeper” is built 
with patented, deluxe "Ribbon Steel" coils.
Helps maintain the healthful support doctors 
approve, provides wonderful new, more re
silient comfortPerfect Sleeper

Mattress .

xclusive with Serta!

Serta Smootl^Top (Tirftloss) Conttrwcfioa

©Serta 1949

"Perfect Sleeper” Supreme 
Mattress cushioaed with
Foam Latex.... ......................

"Perfect Sleeper” DeLuxe 
Mattreu and Box Spring 

Restal Knight St Serta-Rest
Manress and Box Spring each S39.S0 

Tiny "Perfect Sleeper'* Crib 
Mattress

"Perfetl SiHpsr" OrHiepsdic Mo>trsn..SS?.50 
"Pertsti SlHptr" Orlbepedit Dslux(..S&9.S0

Conodfon Prreat Slifthtif Higher.
All Prices Siibi»cl Chonge 

Wirhowl Nofice.
Sarto Bsdding Availnklt in Twin, V<
Sirs—Alto £xtro Width! and Lengths.

Every "Perfect S'eeper" Mattress and 
Box Sprii^ is Unconditionally Guafan- 
teed against any defects caused by 
faulty materials, workmanship or con
struction.

$79.50 More comfortable, more restful. No bumps, buttons, or hol
lows. Non>stretch, non-shift, non-sag. Built by recognized 
leaders in tufcless innerspring mattresses, praised by hun
dreds of thousands of satisfied users from coast to coast.

It's America's Pavorit* Smooth-Top Innerspring Mottreiil

Airteiiiaric Comfort Adlwatment
Regardless of you riizeor weight— 
the "Perfect Sleeper’' adjusa auto
matically to your comfort needs.

.each SS9.SD

$14.95 Serta-Form forder—Will not Sag 
or break down. Permanent flexi- 
b'e "Ribbon Steel" inner edge re
inforced with extra-strong coils.

America’s Greatest 
Mattress Ha/ue!

I
( ) Sxienlificany 

Imprevnd Box SprinQ

. Special raised Serta edge construction 
gives ideal support, protection and 
matching comfort. Dusdess, noiseless.
Dresses bed more beautifully.

SERTA ASSOCIATES, INC. 666 Uke Shore Drive. Chicago, Illinois'

tAQSO
m Matthing goa Spring^ Same Price

See and Feel the difference Today
Furniture end Department Stores

t leading
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Make Your New Home 
More Livable

, . , EDWARii j. IVES contributed 
much of the information for “What 
You As a Parent Can Do About It. 
(page 28). He ^Yrites'that “sharing 
teen-age high jinx proved an unusual, 
if exhausting, adventure.”
York advertising executive, his veive, 
curiosity, and activity reach a num
ber of fields—little theater, television 
scripting, writing, home furnishings.

f}
• • •

A New

• Warmth that circulates to 
every comer of the room, and 
even into adjoining rooms. 
That's what you enjoy with a 
Heatilator* Fireplace, the 
modem, improved fireplace that 
actually circulates warmed air. 
Ends chilly floors and drafty 
corners.
• The Heatilator Fireplace is 
ideal for warming the house on 
cool spring and fall evenings. 
Owners say it is the only heating 
equipment needed by many 
homes in mild climates.

. . . RL'BY HECKER. Michigan home
maker and mother of two teen-agers, 
is a handicraft enthusiast who began 
her training as a library book mender, 
continued as a Cub Scout den mother 
coaching eight young cubs in leather 
tooling and soap carving. Now she 
devotes energies to “rugging."

New Coleman Automatic Furnace
Costs So Little It

Replaces Home Heaters
Kaots

Bosamant
Reams

QuicklyLow cost isn't the only reason this 
Coleman Floor Furnace is replacing 
old, dirty stoves and heaters. It's auto
matic—ends fire tending. It’sclean— 
no ashes to carry, no grime to mess 
up your house.
And it gives you so much clean, 
healthy circulating warmth—even the 
floors are warm. It sits in the floor; 
needs no basement; gives you more 
usable floor space.
And its price 1$ not only low, but
your Coleman dealer offers you easy 
terms for economy budgets. Models 
available for city gas, LP gas or oil. 
See a Coleman Floor Furnace 1—atyour 
nearest Coleman dealer's, or mail cou
pon below for valuable FREE literap 
ture on low-cost automatic heating!

CoUtMn G^s Floor Fumaets ore gMoranleeJ os complyimg with Commtrciol StonJanis CS 99-42
THOUSANDS SWITCH TO COLEMAN HEATING EVERY YEAR

Makes Camps
Usable
Weeks
Longer

her. . SARAH

single life," lived in Andover, Conn., 
taught dancing and acquired a poctrj’ 
writing “bug.” Now the wife of Keith 
Winston, shown with her in the pic
ture above, and the mother of two 
boys, she has added to her interests 
the game of baseball. She also writes 
and in this issue describes the West- 
gate Hills community playground.

WINSTON, Adds Little to Cost
• The Heatilator Fireplace Unit 
is a scientifically designed form 
—around which the masonry for 
any style fireplace is easily built. 
Eliminates common faults that 
cause smoking. Saves labor and 
materials, adding little, if any, 
to the cost of the complet^ 
fireplace.

PROVED by Years of Use
0 The Heatilator Fireplace Unit 
has been proved for 23 years in 
homes and camps all over 
America—look for the Heatilator 
name on the dome or damper 
handle—refuse sufesf/tufes.' 
Sold by leading building material 
dealers everywhere. M^I the 

coupon now for complete 
information*

*ll<'iittliit'ir in ilir Rce.'
T. M. Uf Hcullliit«r. iM.J

tl

Oual'Wail or Flat>R«gittsr Models, Duol- 
woll (ot top) fits under wall, throws heat 
in rooms on either side. Flat, (above) fits 
in open floor, throws heat thru arches or 
doorways. Both types for oil models, for 
ges, LP gas, oil. Note: Colemon mokes 
dual-wall OIL floor furnocesl

'HCMiMSO^

. . . M. w. STAPLES is wcIl-qualificd 
to advise homeowners on the basic 
facts of buying “Big Trees for Little 
Places.” 34 years ago he entered the 
employ of the Davey Tree Expert 
Company, and for many years he 
has supeivised its landscaping and i 
large tree planting activities. A 
gladiolus fan. he is also president of 

I • the Men's Garden Club of Kent, Ohio.
and member of the Shade Tree Com- V po 

. mission of "Kent—the Tree City.”

CoUman't nino hooting types assure you tho right equipment—oil heaters; oil, gas and 
LP gas floor furnoces; oil, gas ond IP gas woter heaters, oil furnaces; gas wail hooters.

HEATILATOR FIREPLACETHE COLEMAN COMPANY, INC., DEPTAH-618, WICHITA 1, KANS.
 ̂Heatilator. Inc. y

* 126 E. Brighton Ave. /
Syracuse 5, N. Y. /-

Pleate send me free il- f 
liutrated folder on the / 
Heatilator Fireplace.

I The Coleman Company, tne.
1 Dep't.AU-«18. Wichita I. Kan.i 1

Coleman I Withoat oMication to tne. aend interaating . 
* FREE lltaratore on Colatnan Aotomatie Floor I 
I Fanscea for foal cbeckad.
I □ Gasi □ LP-Gas □ on Name
I Name.... 
I Addreaa 

I Town....

Automotk Gas or Oil 
Floor Furnaces

Street

__ State.................. I .. State., . .
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CHECK THESE FEATURES... and you’ll see why there’s 
never been a successful substitute for wood. There’s no need 
to sacrifice any of these proved advantages that have made 
wood America’s favorite home building material.

PROVED FOR INDIVIDUALITY. Wood can be used to full 
advantage in every architectural style , . . offers unlimited opporcun* 
ities to express your own ideas of design, plan, and color schemes.

PROVED FOR ECONOMY. You get more home for your money. 
A home of wood is easiest and least costly to enlarge or remodel.

PROVED FOR LONG LIFE. Many of America’s homes, built of 
wood, are as old as the nation and still are in use today. Wood is 

time-tested.

PROVED FOR PRACTICABILITY. Woodisthe<irreptrdmaterial 
with designers and builders. Their ability to use lumber efficiently 
and economically, plus its ready availability in stock sizes at retail 

lumber yards everywhere, means your home of wood can be built 

easier . . . means you can move in sooner.

PROVED FOR BEAUTY. The natural beauty of wood, plu 
variety of individual treatments, assures a beautiful home of which 
you will always be proud.

PROVED FOR LIVEABILITY, The charm of wood and its inher
ent insulating qualities make a comfortable home you'll enjoy always.

PROVED FOR INVESTMENT SECURITY. Homes of wood
the standard of America. They maintain relatively higher resale value 
and market acceptance.

Your retail lumber dealer can point out the important sav’ 
ings you can make by using the right grades of W'est Coast 
Woods. Be sure when you build. At today's substantially 
lower costs there is no reason to sacrifice any of the ad- 
vantages of wood construction.

are

JSEND FOR FREE BOOKLET!
Illu(lrat«<t with t>Muilful, full*cel^ pheiogropht of actual 
homos, this now boeklot shews hew ytM/, loo, con bo sure of 
sotting full valve for your building dollar. Full of facts on 
(ho Qualities to look for In o homo. Send for your froo copy 
lodoy . . . "BE SURE WHEN YOU BUIID.”

S a

ji/r-
WEST COAST WOODS 
1410 5. W. Morrison, Room 701 
Porliond 5, Oregon 

Ploose sond me yovr free booklet, "So Sure When You Build.'
IT'S SMART TO BUILD WITH

WEST COAST WOODS
Nome

Lumber of Qualify Produced by Members, 
WEST COAST LUMBERMEN S ASSOCIATION

Address.

City. Zone Sfota.
b.DOUGLAS FIR • WEST COAST HEMLOCK > WESTERN RED CEDAR • SITKA SPRUCE a
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This EXTRA cooling system means 
safe cold from top to bottom I

i\
\f

l->

When you pick a Fngidaire Refngerafor with a full-width 
freezer, you get the extro protection of conceo/ed chilling coils 

in the back and bottom of the food compartment I

Don*l fudge by appearonces
alone when you select a new 
refrigerator with a full-width 
freezer across the top. There's a 
big unseen difference in this Frigid- 
aire De Luxe — a patented feature 
tliat insures safe cold even in the 
bottom of the cabinet. Frigidaire’s 
Super-Freezer Chest holds up to 
45 lbs. of frozen foods in freezing 
cold—and it helps to cool the 
fresh food compartment as well! 
But that’s not ^1. There are extra 
cooling coils going to the bottom 
of the cabinet and under the Hy- 
drator to make doubly sure you 
get saje cold from top to bottom.

Ask your Frigidaire Dealer to
show you the Thermometer Test 
—visible proof that Frigidaire

maintains correct temperatures in 
all parts of all food storage 
areas. Ask about the simplest re
frigerating mechanism ever built 
—the famous Meter-Miser that 
produces oceans of cold on a 
trickle of current. See how every 
Frigidaire is packed full of features 
that save food and money, save 
time and work 
America’s No. 1 Refrigerator is 
America’s No. 1 value.

See how much less it costs at
today’s lower prices to get just the 
Frigidaire Refrigerator that fits 
your kitchen, your needs. Remem
ber—into every Frigidaire is built 
the exp>erience gained in manu
facturing over 11 million Frigid
aire refrigerating units!

proof that

r 3 difftrent types of Frigidoire Refrigerator*14 model* in all! Safe cold from 
top to bottom is a vital feature of every Frigidaire Refrigerator—a thrifty 
Frigidaire Master, a Frigidaire De Luxe, or the Frigidaire Cold-Wall Imperial, 
a combination refrigerator and home fr^zer ! All have Frigidaire's Automatic 
Cold-Control—Double-Easy Quickube Ice Trays that pop out cubes without 
melting—acid-resisting porcelain in food compartments and Hydrator—and 
all the great basic Frigidaire advantages. All are styled by Raymond Loewy. 
On some models Frigidaire offers the famous Lifetime Porcelain exterior finish.

width Super-Freezer Chest oj this Frigidaire De Luxe holds 45 lbs. of frozen foods.

RIGIDAIRE
Refrigerators

The Th*rmom«t«r T**t is proof Frigidaire 
gives safe cold from top to bottom I Place 
a thermometer anywhere in the large food 
compartment or the Super-Freezer—see 
how correct temperatures are constantly 
maintained!

World'* >impU*t celd-moking mechomim—the
Meter-Miser, powers every Frigidaire Refrig
erator. Built like a fine watch, it’s compact, 
without belts, pulleys, extra parts to cause 
trouble or wear. Sealed for life against moisture 
and dirt, pwrmanenlly oiled.

Over 11 Million Built and sold
t your Frigidaire Dealer for proof tliat Frigidaire is your best 

He will gladly tell you about any Frigidaire Appliance — 
uding tlie famous Frigidaire Electric Ranges, All-Porcelain 
;on;atic Washer and Home Freezers.
xx)k up the name and address of your Frigidaire Dealer in your 
ssified Phone Directory—or write Frigidaire Division of 
leral Motors, Dayton 1, Ohio. In Canada, Leaside 12, Ontario.
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—weatherproof 
— crackproof Parent and Child by Catherine 

Mackenzie. (William Sloane Asso
ciates, Inc.) Price $2.95 . . . The 
writer of the New York Times Mag
azine column has welded into book 
form her advice on family living. De
scribing child behavior from the pre
school infant to the teen-ager, she 
discusses how adult attitudes affect 
the young, includes problems of the 
gifted child, the teaching of man
ners and morals. Her information 
is gleaned not from one school of 
thought but from the latest research 
on many fronts.

Understanding Yourself hy William 
C. Menninger, M.D. (Science Re
search Associates) Price 75^ ... A psy
chiatrist helps teen-agers analyze their 
own reactions to problems. He also 
describes how to keep emotionally 
healthy and where to find aid when 
troubles are overwhelming.

The Handbook for Flower Shows 
compiled by Mrs. Jerome W. Coombs 
and Mrs. William Crocker; edited by 
Esther C. Grayson (Na tional Council 
of State Garden Clubs, Inc.) Price 
$2,50 . . . Superseding the Council’s 
“Handbook for Judging Schools.” 
this is a detailed manual for anyone 
who has to do with flower shows. Basic 
information about Flower Show Prac
tice. Schools. Judging. Arrangement, 
and Standards is supplemented by 
lists of plant societies and their scales 
for judging, a glossary, a bibli
ography, a color chart, and index.

These Big Sheets of Homasoic—up to 
8 feet by 14 feet in size 
average wall in one piece. If a wall b 
longer than 14 feet, the joint is made 
at a door or a window and covered 
with an architectural panel.
No batten strips—no unsightly wall 
joints—no cracked or falling piaster— 
ever! Instead ... a smooth, clean sur
face—a |>crfcct base for paint or 
wallpaper.

over the

For “sniff appeal” heap his dish with wonderful Gro-Pup 
Ribbon. Crunchy-good . . . and nourishing!
Dogs crave solid food . . . and that^s what they get in 
Gro-Pup. Top quality protein—in skim milk and 
homogenized fish. Meat meal, too. Plus many “dog thrive 
ingredients, including every vitamin and mineral 
dogs are known to need!

Homasotc gives you great structural 
strength and high insulating value. 
Permanently weatherproof, its use insures 
a dry house—no musty closets or mil
dewed walls. And its sound-deadening 
qualities arc instandy sensed; street 
noises and indoor noises are mini
mized.

if

Give your dog Gro-Pup—for sleek coat, good condition 
and lively bounce! It’s
veterinary-approved ..,
it's the only Ribbon-type
dog food available I

A DAY! Yes, you can feed
a Cocker tasty Gro-Pup Ribbon
for only 9 cents per day.
A saving of 43' c over mostMail the coupon today for illustrated 

folder suggesting many practical, 
money-saving and attractive vises for 
Homasotc Big Sheets.

canned dog food. Treat your
The Valley of Flowers by Frank S. 

Smythe. (W. W. Norton & Co.) Price 
$5.00 .. . Mr. Smythe takes you into 
the Bhyundar Valley of the Himalayas 
where, for four months, he enjoyed 
“beauty, health, good comradeship.

A professional mountain

dog to nutritious, thrifty
Gro-Pup Ribbon. Biggest box
on the shelf!

HOMASOTE
peace.
climber, he makes you share the 
thrills and (riumphs of that perilous 
sport. But he is also a gardener, a 
flower lover, and a plant explorer, 
and on his trip he collected mountain 
plants representing some 50 families. 
Of them and their country he writes 
with charm, especially when his “pen 
runs away with him” into flights of 
pure description and philoscphy.

INSULATING and BUILDING BOARD

HOMASOTE COMPANY 
Dept. 20, Trenton 3, N. J.

Seod me free folder on Homuoteeadiuiues

NAME TfLEASi'PUNT IN rCMCIL}

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be ob
tained through your bookstore.

XSbREsa

CITY & Z6MB STATE
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HOUSE PLANS 1

4 AMERICANEND ‘BJirHRoo^ ciaTTfi'
NEWEST. NEATEST WAY TO 
DRY STOCKINGS ANO LINGERIE

✓

HOME342 Best DESIGNS & IDEAS«« SAF-T.DRI 
1 SEA-SHELL 

STOCKING DRYER

Planning to bur or tniUd a now home? Dare m 342 
iiaw plane and kjaaa that will help you In many dir- 
fcrani wa>a. Artualpicturaa of horom already nullt. 
Not Jiwt akatehea. ICb«i> 
rerlpllon and noor plana. All typea of arrhitartura. 
Homaa for every ellmata, Brldi homra, atucro humaa. 
frame homea. One and two atory. Four to tan 
Ona to thra* tiatna, Uaad by contraetors, arrhiieeta, 
real tore ai>d bulldinc malarial dealara. CuinpleM 
blue print plana and apacUlcaUona available, 
rirela <0) j-nur choice at booka—10c each:
* Salaetad Homea. 40 California Ranch Typea.
* Attraelive Hornet. 40 tape I'.mIn and Cninntala.
* Charmine Hameti 31 (I'HoomM. Modern Ealeriura.
* trick Homaa. U2 2-3-4 BcUvoonin,
■ Dream Hemet. 14 Pliina, 7U Intcriora nnd Ka-

(orlorB.
* Dmall Hemet. 23 Low Rodiret DealCTa.
■ Fireplace Dook, 07 Ideaa. Cardima, Walka. Pnnia, etc.

e ALL SEVEN BOOKS F0RS3. SENT POSTPAID 
Guaranteed aatiafnellon ar mamy refunded. 

Order today.
CLEVELAND PUBLICATIONS, INC.

•aal. fl-B. FeralMe tea an BmUmi . Lac *^alw U, CtUlaraia

complotfi with <l«tiiU0<S do*

•if* 0 IpynlyFlip It up 
wall daenrotien.

me.

Flip It d«wn—If* 0 dryar. 
H«ld» 33 tlockinp* «r wx 
in only S Inchoi of wall 
*pocp. Boautlful peorlai- 
<pnt plaitia In paiiel 
cplor(i Blue. Creen, Re*#. 
Tpllow. S2.V5. Al>« In 
Crytlal Clear. Sl.fS.

MALIBU SEA-SHELL 
TOWl HOLDER

In pearleicent plat- 
tic to motdi SafTdrll 
Solve* yeur "extra" 
towel problem. Blue. 
Creen. Rote, Yel
low. 92.VB. Net 
mode In Cryttal 
Clearl No noil*, 
tcrewi, belt* or 
auction cupi needed. 
Uae Saf-T-fflount, if 
.Il'a Included with 

Sef-T-dri end Malibu Seo-Shehi. 
Pottage Paid. Sorry. No C.0.0.

Welcome to Ihe Market Piecel Merchondite, except pertonolized Rams, moy 
ba returned within seven days for a refund of the full price. Most of 
Ihe firms mentioned in the Market Place prefer not to handle CO.D.'s,

Photogrophs by P. M, Demorest

SERVICE STARS to poiiit up a diuncT 
table and simplify your living are 
silver-plated condiment containers. 
Mustard container has a top, $5: 
ketchup or chili sauce, $4.25; also 
Worcestershire, $3.25, and A-i. 
$4.25 (not pictured). Handsome 
wedding gifts, a set of all four costs 
$15 including tax and postage. 
Lillian Shoppe, 20 Armat St., Ger
mantown, Philadelphia 44, Penna.

THE PLASTICRAFTERS
I Ml N. Midiltan A«e., Oiicafo 1, til.

£ P E IIO N E T T E
Designet/ lo tranufrirm your raneUrtlU'kA! 

Beautiful, clear, exquisitely fash
ioned gloss Epergnettes that trans
form your candlesticks into lovely 
flower or fruit holders. Will fit 
ony candlestick with hole 1-in. 
or more deep and ^-in. in dio. 
Epergnetfe dia. S>A-m,
214-in. deep. Prepoid

Detour for Death!
SCOTCHLITE
REFLECTOR W-

THE KITCHEN SECRETARY bulletin

board has a spot for e\-erything: 
Things to buy, menu space for each 
meal, a space at bottom marked 
“Things to Do” and a pocket for 
note paper, pencil, and red tacks. 
Good training for a new bride, it’s 
done in bright red and brown cork, 

X 13". $1.98 plus 25^ postage. 
Order it from Greenland Studios, 
5700 Wilkins Ave.,Pittsburgh 17,Pa.

DANGERSf .Sorry, no C.O.n.’r. Send 

rkerk THURvy ordifr.

Sign Malcolm’s House & Garden Store
524-A N. Charles St., Bolto-1, Md./

TOTSTOOL
Amrrlm*x moot pop* 
utar Chlla’n Ht>~>II 
Juot rim>t for bruob- 
tne te«th, waohins 
hands, otc. ChiUlrm 
lovo this sirs—It's 
Uinr constant com- 
million. Matleofmel- 
I«»w annCQr plnO In 
onlonlal fashion. 
Htunly and SAFE. 
I Won'ttip.l W* Aand- 
paint tdiild’n namo 

r. tup tto 10 letter*). 
Gaily decora tad anda.

Death lurks on the open rood when you slop 
your car. Protect yourself end loved ones 
with OANOER BLAZER—a blosing beacon 
on the dorkest night. Worm oncoming cors. 
Compact pockoge for storoge in your cor. 
17" X 7V4" mefol sign with $lur<ty malol 
bate.
Send $1.25 todoy (stamp* acceptable). Soiis- 
foclion fully guoronteed or money refunded.

SHEET METAL SPECIALTIES CO.
S9 Hommond St.. Warcester 3. Mest.

n12

AliKi fumlkhi>d plain. Choice 
.if natural pine, pink or blue. 
ISI.4 k III-.I X 8V4 hi. Only 
«.3.na poatpald. Add 3UC urtHil of Mlaa. Gift card enclotwd.

8«x 337BUamaninack. N. Y.

GLASS DISTINCTION. FOf yoUF nCXt 
gala i»rty, Thanksgiving dinner (or 
stock up now for the Christmas holi
days), this stemware is a brand-new 
bargain just oS the boat. With a 
delicate hand-cut daisy and garland 
design, water goblets, coniials, wines, 
cocktails, or champagnes are each 
$6 a dozen. Add 3S<f postage. No 
c.o.i’s. White's, 179 Westchester 
,\venue, Port Chester, New York.

Royol-Jay Prod. Co.

NOW—BY MAIU 
GENUINE ORANGE BLOSSOM 
PERFUME -
0(1 from freshly-picked oranse blossoms Is used to 
create this unusual nertume. 
you'll love the allurlns, long- 
lastlng scent! Pinch-type 
bottle (4 drsmi—11.79. Cut 
glass molded bottle (8 dram) —82.90. Federal tax Included. 

Each bottle decorated with miniature orsoge 
blossoms snd oranges. Postpaid. No C.O.D.'s
KILGORE GIFTS
BU MAGNmJA AVENUE - AUBURNDALE • HA.

PAIIT TUTIUS AT ROME
NfW , Tke oisly leitfle
0*«M you «VOl pdOfOBUOMi toitfin
MondU«Ui» woefc* l*li« • 
ufs«rvi»r B ~ IMfFAOIVOA*, ibOlh- oblo, Uio

M*k*«wwidB#lwlloMkig 
gffn MorvoA, MckfMt, IumKma 
g«lB. hon«k«r^«f». fvtil

coNoflE, Harm, rtylonB.

lAl»odwc*M>T off** IfKlvdoi comAlgfg
,*2&

4COiOlf •• iPiAB
IC9YT CALIMIIII

AMAZING AUTO CLOTHES RACKMUTWMi «P. toe nf. U WL

Ssvs claiming and prvnakng. Ri-licvo 
packinB trouble*. Hang-All la amoxingly 
easy to Inaull. Bochum, of tta pat
ented «Koluaiva auapvnaloa principle It 
does not obatruct rear view vlalon or 
use of llOOTH 
fluata with tM roof at yoar ear dooee 
doora or windows—nut of Oi* wsy— 
slwsys resdy for IniitAnt use. Instantly 
dctschsbl* If dsslrcd. This Is Um orig^ 
Ml, popular. HANG-ALL reck. S«id 
cheek, moiiev-ordor. or posul note. 
S3.US postpaid. Honey-baek guaraates 
wlOilB )0 days. Ord*r nowl

fresh
iipm2H£El^i

GARBAGE-CAN 
NUISANCFSTOP ln*Me 

ond Out
If you hove e garboge con that aitrocts fliei. 
onis —posti'bly dog*, coll, rats —or perhaps 
even moggot* ID —you iheuld buy SAN-A 
LtZER REPELLENT SAN A-LIZER i* an un- 
breokobie. harmless coke 'hat fastens inside 
Ihe lid of your gorboge can wiihoui tools in 
five seconds. Ii keeps pesis away for months — 
and most impotlont, SAN-A-LIZER completely 
deodoriiet garbage eon*. Yes, it's non-inju'i- 
ous lo pel* ond children. Send $1.00 plus 10c 

■ moiling cost, for seoson s
supply (4 coke*). 
Postpaid- Money 

\ back guarantee

windows. Bsng-All flis

^ Serves 
Slice at a Time Dept. AH-9. 333 Halsey St.. Newark 2. N. J.DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO.

BREAD
BUTLER

Never F>n BED SPRING RESTSARELAX'MAKE THINGS'HAVE FUN
PROVED tv ACTUAL TESTS They take the place of 

unsafe, dusty slats — 
won't let your bed col- 
lapse; won't collect dust. 
Made of heavy stee>; 
guaranteed for life. 
Finished Mahogany. 
Walnut, Maple or Blond. 
Specify finish and thick
ness of bed rails.

Let tbs Bread Butler snlvs your 
stair lirswl pmlvlrm! Keepa bread 
fresh, delirious 3 weeks 
bervM only one slice at a time, 
rrvrt of Inef rccneiaa tii atotetur*- cnndlllnncd enmeiner. Made of 
lustrous plsaktc, easy # r% gC 
U) elenn. Must please 
or yuur muncy back.

PAYS FOR 
ITSELF IN 

•READ 
SAVIMO

Maki baaatlf id IMne* ef luthtr. stieHs. 
copper, MgeinL wood, dsy, plesticL 
Do foNK paintina sMneillint. carnng 
and Mehing. Our tuUr iHMireWd 48- 
ptto calaiea shews henOredt ol crstl 
Id*** tor ih* <nt»* lamtiy Is injoy. 
S*nd dims tor your copy today.

lunger.

r
WHITE WITH 
RED TRIia—90 
• EAUTtPUL 

YOU'LL WANT 
IT Ot4 YOUR 

TADLR

/ SAN-A-LIZER 
CORPO RATION 
Rm lOS Capitol Bldg. 
1310 N. Wilton PI. 
Lo* Angelo* 28. CaMf.

PPD
Order From This Ad

.1714 N. Decatur Rd., N. E. 
AttanU b, Georgia

•EAVER CRAFTS toe Dtpt.lTB 
Chicog* 2B, III. BROCK & CO.BOK

MerchandiM Chiuoft S4, MU
34«1*AH

MartWARD PHILLIPS CO. nSSB S. Woniworlh Ave.
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FAMOUS ARTISTS
ofFer you ffie/r

SIGNED ORIGINALS

THE TONI PLAY WAVE SET nOW
makes it possible for half-pint 
Mommies to fix their “daughters’ 
hair an>vvay they like. It has all 
the equipment for giving a doll a 
home permanent, and the more her 
nylon wig is washed and curled, the 
prettier it gets. Refill harmless wave 
lotion with sugar and water. Kit and 
14" doll. $9.98 ppd. Camagey’s, 
i-A Lyceum Bldg.. Tariytown, N. Y.

ofrntntItmiKiiw__ signed erigiiml
etchings, lUbocnphs 
a( woodculi Uy 
Thomas Denl<m. Oi‘r- 
don Grant. AiliiU 
Dthn. I)orll Li'cl 
Imagine erioifiBl* on
Tour walla sigDPd by 
Um aaroe lunies that , 
you see In loading ^ 
muaouma I 
generously large: 
all guariint«ed rrr-
recc Vot their cort F|(EE catalogue

I
Slses

SEND FOR FOR THIS GREAT VALUE
uA WELCOME MAT to givc a Warm 

and friendly greeting when your 
guests step across your threshold 
is hand-hooked especially for this 
New England store. Crescent 
shaped, it comes in Early American 
colors on a light or dark back
ground. with a contrasting “Wel
come.” Use one ako in a guest room. 
37” X 20", $7 postpaid. From Johnny 
Appleseed’s, North Beverly, Mass.

Only $5 IlluxUalei and glvai alara of ' 
■core! of tubjerts. Inoludea i 
artlati' biographlei: prizes
annrded: enmmenu by laid* 
Ing newspapers and diumubs.
A ran miportunlty for thou 
wanting only, iha bast. Sand 
II cents to corar postage and 
handling. Wrlia to:

ASSOCIATED AMERICAN ARTISTS
studio 239. 711 Finn Ava., New York 22. N. Y.

EacHi

200 envelopes for $1.00! This 
would be a bargain for even the ordi
nary kind. But American Stationery 
envelopes are high-quality rag con
tent bond, all printed in rich blue 
ink with your name and address.

Try a package of American Sta
tionery. you’ll never be sorry.

HOW YOU CAN SAVE FOOD 
& MONEY WITH HANDI-BAGSCARRY YOUR LUNCH and no red face

about it. No blush-making experi
ences with greasy brown-paper bags 
on the bus or train with the “O.L.” 
(Office Lunch) Case. A zippered 
brown or black leatherette case has 
a pint-size Thermos jug, and room 
for sandwiches, fruit, etc. Bring 
your lunch and save money. $4.95 
ppd. Terrace Novelties. 222-01 Lin
den Blvd., Cambria Heights, N, Y.

More th»a l.*i0.000 enthusiastic housewives are 
usinfs this convenient way to keep foods fresh, 
tasty at low cost—with plastic Handi-Baipi. 
They keep lettuce, vecfetables crisp—bread, 
pastry, fresh and mout for more thuD a week. 
Wonderful for meat, cheese, fish too. Can tx 
used over and over, will not crack. Set of six 
bags S1.75 value for only $1.00 includes:

I—14'’x21'’ hag for turkeys, routs 4 clip 
1—14"xl8'’ bag for fruit, vegetables & clip 
1—bag for celery, bread & clip
1— 8^2 xl5" bag for cheese, fish & clip
2— 8'/j'’il2" bags for butter, chops & 2 clips. 

En.ioy economy of foods kept Irevh in space 
saving Handi-Ban right away. Send $1.00 for 
each set today. We snip immediately prepaid. 
Money back guaramcc. No C.O.D.

THE BLOw-A-TUNE is a ncw musical 
instrument sure to captivate the 
most discontented sick-a-bed. and 
it's a tuneful antidote for rainy-day 
tempers. Simply blow, wind the at
tached handle, and the disc on the 
bottom pla>-s “Happy Birthday.” $i. 
Four additional packages, three discs 
to a package, 30^ each. And from 
what we hear we'd advise you to 
order fast! Shillito’s, Cincinnati. 0.

A.M.G. PRODUaS CO.
P.O. Bo« 717R, PlHsburgh 30, Po. I *Btcka^ $|00

' o6ov«—200 ENVELOPES.
Eovelopea as in Standard Packag'. Printed.

Shoe Buchet
D«t<in«d frsHi rnzpl* 
sugar hueketi by Na* 
Hampshire wpedwsrkert.

high. Helds your 
family's pellsh. brushes. 
Maple ffnished. Stoutly 
made for years of sirv- 
iee. S2.90 postpaid. COO 
plus pestage. Frte Cata* 
logue. Order Today. 
aiwTs or cNAbACTta 

368 Madison Avenue 
New York 17. N. V.

St3a*uiaAcL Vackxx/^ $|00

200NOTESHEETS(»Be6x7)and 
100 ENVELOPES. Excellent quali
ty rag amtent bond paper. AH neatly prinred 
in rich blue ink with your name and addresa.

SALAD DATS are here agnin. and 
your table reflects summer's light
hearted mood. The Floret Snak ‘N 
Salad set for your tossed greens 
and icy fruits, consists of an 8" 
plastic bowl with four matching in
dividual servers in colors to match 
e\*ery blooming thing in your gar
den: daffodil yellow, cream, gera
nium. and leaf green. $1.98 ppd. 
Jordan Marsh, Boston 7. Mass.

CanxL $|30
VaxkoL^

FOt MeMCHony! 100 CORRESPONDENCE CARDS (3J5 x G) 
and 100 ENVELOPES. Cards are high-quality 
pure white vellum. Cards and envelopes all 
printed in blue ink with name and address.SI>M 10 to 18—AAA to in

W« s$welallze Ui bIscs only—-
wMtn* AAA to 

Loofera. Moe- 
Woven OKforUB, 

Work snoM.ill Blnea 10 u> 18; 
bane. wu>. caaln*.k Unms OKfordB,
^ >»x. BUrlInx specially dBBlgned 

for large Biaen. Hallnfactlofi 
guaranteed. Bold by 
only, gg.un and up. Write how for VRKK cataloE.Wmi KiNft-sizz, I

■■ffi Dopt. 100
Breektaa, Moss.

f Ttpa. 
Band j ’DeSiu/jcjt Vackoj^ #£00

II 12S LONG STYLE SHEETS X 
lOK), 125 LONG STYLE ENVE
LOPES in keavirr rag content bond paper. All 
printed in blue ink with name and address.

Writi
F«rFREE
CATAlOa

Send Si For Book of Home Plans
Two brand new editiong, one of frame 
homes, one of concrete block homes. Both 

. chock full of the latest plans for modern 
k living. Storrer and garage homes, small 
I homes, three bedroom homes, western 
r ranch homes, modern dcsigas. Cape Cods. 
■ Best of all you can order complete blue

prints for any home in cither booki Books 
$1 each. No CO.D.'s. Order one or both. 
Home Building Plan Service, 2f54-H 
N. £. Sandy, Portland 12, Oregon.

Sold by mail only. Please order in quan
tities as listed. No "split-packatte” orders 
accepted. Maximum printing—4 lines, 30 
characters per line. Remit with order. 
West of Denver, Colo., and in U. S. pos
sessions, add 10% to prices. We pay the 
postage. Satisfaction guaranteed.
THE AMERICAN STATIONERY CO.
700 PARK AVENUE • PERU. INDIANA

I•alnln9 Solid Copper
LANTfR PIN-UP HOOKED

RUGS
iTriJ Call Spring l_B

ppd.
priilhfd to B miiTor like hni4i 

:l prcKBCted by a hsrcl. durzble Uu 
- Will Boi umith. CtMncs rotnpicte 
'< • beautiful leven indi shade in the 

ttdon: £menld Green, OubtMi* 
I, Red, YcUow, Champagne, and 
;hl Blue.

It incbci high, 4Yi inch p<K.
CHARM COTTAGE 

"On ihf Mtutimiippi'^ 
Uavrnport. luwa

fOUR OENNIX IE6S CONVERT A METAL RED 
SRRINfi INTO A DIVAN OR MOILTROOO STTLE RED 
All-stnl 8" lepi ettaehad in 5 minutes to 
any steel spring (ceil, link or coble).
4 legs per set. finished in aluminum.
Check or money 
Atoney rrfundro 
We pay posfope.

mf Arc Fun to Make f The Tru-Cvde Way. *^*4* 
' Oar Bag Book gives 
complete Information and

30 beautiful deslgna. We have 
attems for these at reasonable 
nr Book tells the amount of yarn

5»5
shows over 
burlap pi 
prices. O
orrass needed for all parts of each pattern. 
Rug Yam samples with each book. Send for 
Your Copy Today. Only Z5e (no stamps). 
WILHUN BR05. Dept. A H Sprinsiletd. Mu.

order (no COO, phooto). 
in 10 days if not sotigfied.

iORG Distributors and Co.. Oept. R R 
17 Eoat 42nd Street, N. Y. 17. N. Y. THE FINE STATIONERY IN THE PlAt^ BOX,W(d.FiMit MV/
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CANDLE ADAPTORS called “Magic 
Tite” are encased in rubber, and 
you merely turn them until they fit 
any size candlestick. Because can
dles stand firmly, much of the drip
ping is eliminated, so your budget as 
well as your candles enjoy a longer 
life. If you've stopped eating by 
candlelight, renew the habit! 
each, ppd., minimum of two. Bauer- 
Lee Co., Box 337, Winnetka, 111.

COMFORT and STYLE
am NOT capentive

... • 171^

2J2

Cl
SIZES

AAA'AA A B
C-D-E-EE-EEE

L
ORDER BY MAIL TODAY! 
ALL Sizes . AU WIDTHS Every guest in the house 

will want to experiment with 
this hilarious boale opener.
All metal, life-size dentures 
< in oacural colors). guaranteed 
tobiteoff bonie capsquickty and 
easily. The illusioa is astounding 
enough to make Grandpa snap 
his teeth—just to be sure he's got 
them! Gift boxed, complete with 
three "gum" colored screws. New 
price: SI .95 (Postpaid, if your remittance 
accompanies your order), Sand for free 
cofnleq of Smart Bar Accessories.

Medium Cuban 
Haali, Steal shank, 
Comfort Platforms, 
Custom construc
tion of Superior 
Leathers.

NEWT—NOT J2ih«0 
NOT vilQO 
BUT ONLY 
COLORS: Black,
Blue, and Brown 
Suede.
Smooth leathers in 
Red, Blue. Green,
White and Black.

From Manujotturtt 
to Save Yob Money! 
fMMBOMTf DtUVlRI

• SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
must be satisfied or money refunded

ITuLLER fashions • Hayarhill. Main
I BREVY @ 7.9S aa. Size.....W]dth... Color.
j NEWT 9 4.9S aa. Sixa.....Width......Color.
' Add SI for sites over II.

2nd Color Choice

AN INDEXED BIBLE foT a Very Spe
cial person on a birthday or Christ
mas is systematically indexed for 
easy reading. Gold-edged pages 
clearly indicate where you may find 
gospels according to an alphabetized 

Guidex” system, making the read
ing of this most precious book 
simple for young and old. St. James 
Version in Morocco, $9 incl. tax & 
post. Brentano, i W. 47th St., N. Y.

«^.95

as teen
In VOeVE I

1538 Coaaocflcitt Ave., WasliiR9teB A, D. C. itBREVY 
at Only
$7.95

HORSE ON WHEELS \

THt KlOOltS fAVOItnt >
AT A HIW
LOW
RRICI

\I 11
I \I it’s macic« a handroller that ban

ishes lint, hair, dandruff and dust 
from clothes, upholstery, draperies, 
suede bags and shoes is made of 
specially treated adhesive. When 
roller is impregnated with lint, tear 
off round of adhesive, and start 
rolling again, i 
size for larger surfaces, $2.50, ppd. 
California Gadget Shop, 509 N. 
Fairfax Ave.,

M«t«ri«l.
I Nam« .........

Str««t .........
I City, ..... .

Chack

I
.$t«ta. ................ ahI

,□ C.O.D I□ M.O.

gy Bwowf if ul 
HofKl-Madv

i

t! i; 3size,T r .VHIV AMFRICAN

NOW
$5.99

Hollywood, Calif.

.. arf >0< «et coivun wwtt*n» CATAIOO .—<bt5 <&uiffor5,:^r0c—y

COLONIAL LIOHTIHO FIXTtilC^
. • • tll'pluidi. vncflfllor«fitafffKl BLroIlM*hoTM, 20^' hiffK. 1^' Imisc. 9" wM«. Mounted 
motet whGOl twiio->riifa>>«*r tir«> <«teel wheoki*. Hori^e w«ani 
A atnniUted leathor nddJo and brMIa. Sturdily iHiilt. 
So COD'ii. smd ehodt 
J Ivory. |*ay ahipping rharffv
tiBia ka an eiteepUonal «*iiu>*** or your monoy 
at onoou

all-WPOUOHT HAftOWARE

mmiry ordor. Prompt 4o« 
arrival. You muat A RODEO LAMP for the Lone Rang

er’s most faithful followers stems 
out of a green cactus plant in the 
center of a fence-enclosed corral, 
and it’s complete with a cowboy on 
a bucking bronco, pardnerl With all 
metal base, the colors are straight 
from a western prairie. 14" high. 
$6.95 each. Express collect and no 
c.o.d.'s. Byock & Williams. 95 Hal
sey Street, Newark 2, New Jersey.

GUARANTY SALES CO. 
aaa w..t aanu at., p.at. a«. Mnv vork ii, n. V.

■ a Broad St., 6u>ltord, Conn,

I English
fljuvender

Sachet
\ In Beantifni

hand woven
Bamboo

Basket and
Chiffon Bags

Yes, it s genuine 
old English Lav-k i i >■ '
ender. free from Men’s & Women’s Shoes Re-made Factory Newadulteration.

with its natural, long-tastingSi-00 fragrance.
Nice to delicately perfume the

Rebuilt over Originml La«f4
Cambil high .hoe eo.t.1 NeUnniaiog rebuil 

old .hoe. fsctory.new. We mwe .h< 
' or wider by adding leather —not 

atreichtng/ We change heetg. reaijfle, npeh 
ejoae toe*. factory moihotU! Vit ui
everywhere! Write for Free Booklet AH-9.

Before 
Nelsonizlngt

Postpaiil
bedroom and powder room, 

the linens, dress and garment bags, the lin
gerie and hosiery drawers, the handkerchief 
box, etc., and to place among the woolens co 
discourage moths. (Gift Packaged)
Similar boskets filled with Rose Buds, Orange

ngcr

B. NELSON CO.Blossoms or Pine Balsam—same price.
Baskets may be refilled.

10 E. 39 St,, N- Y- 16, Dept. AHEDWARD GEORGE COMPANY Nalsonizad!
■rMUr# • iHwm . Wkin Plaiat • ■mwfe .1245 Boardwalk, Ailamic City, N. J.

Create these Colorful BRAIDED RUGS 
—or order them Custom-Made! /1;

Frenrh Trail auppllrs CDlorful, all-wmil itrliM. 
palirriu, romplrle IniimctioiH fur liraiiilng and 
lewlng ynur uwn ruai. Fins blankrt wi»l strips 
In 8 rxaulilte pastel shades, lust $1.SS lb, Other 
ihadrs tp luatcl) your samples, B1.V5 Ih, All 
rolur-fast'-in hrsldlng ami buukinx nretchts. 
Njiecirs entnrs. allowing 4/3 lb. for each sq. ft. 
of rug. (S IIhi, muket rug 21" x 48")

Or French Trull will custom-braid a rug In 
your culiir and pattern choice, or ureate a do- 

Ifuund or 
t?T«'

16 DRAWERS « T>« PItPBCT Hcsn 

WMk a HtfKOCk OvMaer P*f«6lac« yewraaftiM 
(OB»f dMiniiat^ tn4 wfBioroble. Swid dsww i PORG pton
f l«e«*** with woHiinfl pfwH tor var««v»

Mcfi J'/i"x2J4"jt5Ji"
IN THIS atL-Mirat T. I*m Vw> OotOrn—
HANDI-CHEST

HANCOCK IRON WORKS 
98 W. flk. St.

»4.95.PSrsaiD ilgn for you. 
otal sizes up

26’. 82.35 por sq. ft.

Inna*wearing, no pads 
needed. Guar-

V. anlMd.

fwfrh dfwwoJB 99-b$J by
NEW divldwf aluminum diowera qivw HANOI-

Nicely-Crafted Metal WareDlstinrUre,
CHQTC Inpl. uaaluJnMB. Spot-welded fleet cobs- 
nata, metal draww quidM. qrey enamel luuah: 
rubber loot won't mar any turloce. Smd cheek or 
money ordw. No CO-D., pleoae. Ohio soJea oM 
3X lax. Monulacturer thipe prunplly, direct Ad(

Lowest prices, direct rrom tA* smith]
Name gracbet q:L 

brmckrtM, antiquedoOT Only gia.SO Bod- ( 
re- tera.atraaSe ^ I 

In lovely black eMIi.) Otn.ra 
»7.9i up

Gracetul wraUiervanes and 
name
and ru|il»ard hard 
produrll 
Iron, Post lamps A many 
uUier nice Items fur colo
nial ur ranch homes. Bntla- 
faction guaranteed or money 
beck. Write for IntereaUng 
free catalog.

about quantity dtacounta.
1 ti.ll ..era 
M,. B.l.l .Vll

IS -Mm'm okielay H.32 drawers CbbbfM* diow

MKaNn- nbi. M»l 5.988.95CHCtr ttJt t.Sand SOr 
for celer card. 
patterns end de- ^ 
ttfiplive lltaratura.
FRENCH TRAIL 

INDUSTRIES

ISS tiel».Ss SKiCy XieM-beaT.
aieWM la Staevil. drew*.*, exal

9.9515.95 ..MXOBT SU
A14 HANQi-CKiSTS StNI eOSTPAlP WILLIAMSBURG BLACKSMITHS

10 Ravare, Wltfiamsbure. Maas.
Beal. 8-M. St. Mary's, OhioTIB8IT5 MFG. CO., D«pt.9-A, AUionca, O.
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ALADDER OF SUCCESS. Wc've had a 
hard time keeping tabs on this lad
der as our staff finds it so satisfac
tory on sundry photographing jobs! 
Made of rugged Duraluminum, it’s 
extra sturdy yet weighs about half 
as much as a standard wooden bd- 
der. With ground-gripping rubber 
feet, $3 per foot, up to ten feet, 
F.O.B. Acme Scaffold Co., 168 
Nostrand Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Icuyt

oaOfiDlOOM

RUGS

CLIP-ITS for tailored
drapery pleats

Applied in an inutant— 
I eaiily removed (or flat 

cleaning or laundering.

Color fast materials can 
be tubbed and rcliiing 
in Jig time. Save as liigh 
as $10.00 a season on 
cleaning bills.
Made of stainless tied 
—rust proof—lasts for
ever.

10 Oip-Its in a bo*— 
enough for one pair of 
draperies, ordinary tiee.

t

WI
Ml »n

•k

MAKE IT YOURSELF and get that 
tremradous satisfaction that comes 
from seeing the finished job W'ell 
done. The Hand Stencil Textile Set, 
com^ with 6 stencils, 4 ready-mixed 
paints, a good brush ready to use, 
and a white luncheon-size cloth on 
which to show your skill at sten
ciling. The directions are easy—we 
e\’endidone! $2.25 ppd. Homecrafts, 
799 Broadway, New York 3, N. Y.

Price ■J

$1.00 v

In ordering, indicate whatSaturn Boah 10«

kind of material is to be used.
If your stores do not handle Clip-Ita, send 
check or money order to

'r-
4

522 N. Pork Ave. 
Worren, OhioCLIP-IL Inc.

THE SPOON FOR HER IS

Whip^stir
THE BOBBY TRAP makes quick work 
of prettifying a bdy's dressing table, 
and whijjs a sewing-table or medi
cine chest into streamlined efficiency. 
Holds hairpins, needles, hooks and 
eyes, safety pins, etc., securely on 
the magnetized roll. Just 3" high, we 
have one on our desk to hold paper 
dips, pen points, tacks, etc. $1.95 
postpaid. Order from Miles Kimball 
Co., 155 Bond St. Oshkosh, Wis.

SPOQN

I Ordtrs 
Complutad In 
ONE WEEK

nIT WHIPS, IT STIRS, 
IT BLENDS, IT SERVES! 
Cur-«ut datlgn ond axtro 
width male* Ihii lfolnt««i 
itml ipo«n on •ffoctiv* tool 
tor booting, whipiilng and 
itirring. Plot tip goli way 
into cornor of pet to oeally 
romevo food for aorving. 
Cool hand!#. $1.00.
Add I9< for poitog*. Sorry, 
no C.O.D.

A

Send us Your

Old Rugs.Clothing
Its’s All So Easy! Write today for the 
Free Olson Rug Catalog (28 model rooms 
in color) tliAt tells how your materials oro 
picked up at your door and shipped at our 
exponso to the Olson Factory, where . . .

By the Scientific Olson Process
wo Btorilize. shred, merffo materials of all 

ecloim and separate the valuable 
wools, etc., then bleach, picker, card, spin, 
redye and weave lovely, deep-wool-tez* 
tured new Two-Sided . .

SWEET DREAMS are practically a 
guarantee to whoever rests her 
weary head on this dreamy baby 
pillow, and it's sure to lure a 
young night-owl into the Land 
of Nod. Filled with 100% kapok, 
the eyelet batiste case covers a 
pink, blue, rose or eggshell pillow, 
and makes a pretty gift that lights 
up the eyes of a girl in love. $3.25 
ppd. Ethel Parker, Elberon, N. J.

THE PLASTICRAFTERS
SOI N. Michigan Avo., Chicago I, III.

’ kind.!

OLSON RUGS
—in siics for all needs up to 16 feet seam
less, and any length, in:
Solid Colon 
Two-tone 
Tweed Blends

Texture
Lesl
Ovals

ISth Centnry 
Early American 
Oriental Deaigng

Ar ived Safety n//

. with all contents intact. 
LITTAL'S -bugh Rii'er ALUMI DM LAUNDRY 
CASE ti mad* of tough, oirplon* type alumi
num . . •tlminot«i domogs in tfontit 
lost* other loundry cowt lOle IS timai LIGHT 
WEIGHT
ytomf on It wrthowt domogo. Croat-ttropped 
with t wido wtbbing . comof roinfarcomontt 

riveted for permanence Twe cixec 
«1l'/,aS expanding to 7 6.98 opd.

21 iltv, aa exponding to 8 — $7 W pod 
UncortditioneHy gtioronteed for one yeor.

SAVE! FACTORY-TO-YOUJ
Wo Cuarantco to ploaso, or pay for your 

material. 3 million customers. We do 
Agents or sell tliru stores.

ous

Unuiuol volwel Perfect for every heme . , . 
thit (igited color etching of "Irish Setters" 
and its companion "Cocker Spaniels". Paul 
Weed, celebrated artist, does this pair with 
nfefike reofism; sire It" x 15", fromed 
with maple moulding. Postpaid, pr. $5 

Write for free Art iullotin.
PgRIS CTCHINS SOCIETT • 3S W. 41 St.. N. T. 11

200 pound man conSTRONG
0 Now York 5«n FrancitcoveagoCelebrating Our75thYear 

Mail Coupon or ale ■UTTAl'S
Mount VCi-on, N.Y.

Postcard lor—1

/ New Low Price/Wanted
BROKEN JEWELRY MAT MATIC 

ELECTRIC I
All kinds. Highest cash prices for iew> 
elry, rings, spectacles, gold teeth, dia
monds, broken and usable watches, 
sterling, etc. Prompt retnitcaaces. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Write Per Free Shipping Coatainer

IRON
a $10 Value 

only >

ICE-CREAM’4LOWE’S
Dept. AH. Hariand Bldg.. 8t. Leuls. Me. right in ganr oirn rrMgoriiinr

Now you con enjoy real home-made ice creem with that 
delieiouf hond.it/rnotl fle>«r ond texture .. . frozen quickly 
and eosily the 
lion locse on h 

trn.t- trm* flavor,...e-eomy custards...refreshing sherbets.
stirring no beating. Completely 

auloniaiic Jusi ploceMEtZi.o.rrevin ice cube compertmenl 
and forget ill Electric motor stirs ice cream as it freezes. 
Mokes Full quort at one freezing.
Used In all mokes of refrigerators. Precisian built of polished 
stainless steel.., includes special Freezing tray, Life-lime self. 
oiling motor. Soctory guaranteed. Order yournMn-O-isev 
today — delight your friends and family tomarrow. Only 
*14.” I Includes priceleu old southern recipes.

, All shipping charges
I pre-peidr No CODs.

98 Easy to handle 
. . , Simple to use 

e Aluminum sole Tor 
fasier heating 

e Telephone grip 
e Fingertip ermcrisl 
e Guaranteed 
Everything you want 
lor perfect ironing 
—at half the ruuai 
price. No C.O.D.'a 
or foreign orders, 
please.

nnEza SWP fqg w postpaidtie le •w nitZE-O-nsT woy. Turn your Imogino- 
ereom recipes thot ore de/ighlA/Kydif^rent

SII.WI
• Expensive-look

ing. expensive- 
perlonntng . . . 
amastogly low- 
priced

• Controlled

fmfnfS Cj'JmiIt] \
liluitrafnf

Beat 
means less work 
—and a better Job 

• Lightweight . . .

*HO MORI

nm«,

COLUMBO TRADING CO., INC.I AM emnfhM )«*M

BERMANS DIAMOND LOAN BANK 
r girt. AH
I giiasx tiPC gxiia i. oe.

304 Conal Sf., New York 13, N. Y. MtEiZI-O-TKAY CO. 
4H WeroiA >Dudl»ce|»e«t M*ws, Va.
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UA.NC CP your husbands clothes 
the way his secretary arranges the 
pap>ers on his desk, and see how 
orderly his closet becomes. The Set- 
well “Twenty Incher” keeps neck 
and shoulders round; back and 
front lianging straight. Trouser bar 
(attached) adjusts automatically 
and has excellent grip lock. Polished 
hardwood, $3.25 ppd. Mackie-Love- 
joy, 1701 W. 13th St., Chicago, 111.

THE EGC AND YOU will get along 
famously when you eat it from this 
chicken-egg cup. The cup is half an 
egg standing on the chick’s own two 
feet, and has a cream-colored 
crackled glaze finish. A newsworthy 
item for a bride, or the head of a 
hungry family. The price is some
thing to crow about, too! soi each. 
Add lo^ postage. Order it from Edith 
Chapman, 168 E. 33rd St., N. Y. 16.

DESIGNING WOMEN will have enor
mous fun with this miniature mil
liner’s hatbox, and their dolly’s 
finished chapeaux will look like 
Paris models. A multicolored straw 
fiber box, 8^" wide, has all the 
trimmings to festoon five untrimmed 
hats also included. A youngster 
will soon be competing with Lily 
Dach6! $1.95 ppd. Wallis Palmer 
House, 118 E. 28th St., N. Y. 16.

'at;.

•j.
-IL

Hand-Decorat*d (Bunny or cmcio

BRUSH AND COMB IN SATIN POCKET
Crystal-eleor handle, wnthoble nylon bristles, marked "Boby" 
or personolized with 3 initiols. Sets in pink or blue moiled 

direct in gift box with your cord or 
nome. Write for FREE CATALOG of 
ladies' gifts.

SO 00
Na C.O.B.'e

L. BAMBERGER, elbee products, CHARLESTON 35, 5. C.

Rug Maierial-IOO^WoolOtrppOL.

POST LAMP -i 
0^l3/4lN.44lG44 • 

/ WIRED I

T

•s
• WOOL BLANKET PTECES io lO 
bright colors suitable for all types 
of rugs. • Prices: SSf' per pound, 25 
pounds or over. Less than 25 pounds, 
65< per pound. For only 10^ per 
pound extra we will cut the material 
into lViinch.1 inch,inch, or Vi Inch 
BtripB. • Prices f. o. b. Bloomfield. 
FHEC SAMPLES sent upon request.
BLOOMFIELD WOOLEN CO.
DCPT. AM-»

I

Of course you'll wont to see telephones in your new 
home. But you won't want to see telephone wires on 
handsome walls and woodwork. It's very easy to 
avoid them — if you plan ahead.

Just pick the places where you'll wont telephones. 
Mark them on your plans. While construction is going 
on, your builder can place a few lengths of pipe or 
tubing inside the walls leading to each outlet. Then, 
when telephones ore installed, wires are run through 
these raceways to eoch instrument.

If you wont to know more about this important home 
feature, call your local Bell Telephone Business Office 
and ask for "Architects and Builders Service.

7K) CHESTNUT,PWLA^ BLOOMFIELO, INDIANA

WC/PES IN USE NEED J
CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES!PAINT PEELING?

D«mpn»(M b«tw««n walls can causa sarloua Iroubls.
vkntUj^TC with UAMT-VCNT Easy to inttall. Drill 

44 ineti hole In aiding 
aud Inaart.

For new recipe*—or yosr old fmvorltc*—od 
Ibcae iadividaal ooUa^iane envelopoo! They’d 
gfcoacproof and moistBrepreor . . . eaall
visible both aMaa, S- x 5” for handy dling. Wll 
aJao pnileet etbor fUe-abe bosMiMakUig daU. S| 
inezpoBsleo, loot 

IM for 
Si.M

2S» for 
S2.SS

Writ* today—don’t walff
S»nd e/iaek or money order to: I

THE AMERICAN HOME I
Dspl. A, 55 Fifth Av«.. New York 3, N. y|

4<M for 
S3.M

10 tor S3.3S 
Sent Postpaid.

30 will supply the average hams. Sand ehjck or 
monoy ordor.
DAMP-VENT COMPANV P.0. Isf 203A. Mttmdwt. Ion

FOAM RUBBERFUN for YOUR FAMILY
for CHAIRSr /BfNCHfl ftc n

Only bfper How V*39usA

Wholesome Reere*. ^ m 
lion for entire (amily. EMKICK 
Power Workshop includes heavy- 
duty Lathe. Drill Press, Saw Arbor, 
Cnnder uti SaiKhv—all operating 

OMg iMW,. a«.,ns
.SIHSW.IM MWms US ta s TIMES MORB, M,k> srstmlwiM lortlsc >nicl« M wnil. ■MUl, wW plstlK . •. skrty hww 
SM rwMr, , , , kMS chlierrn im,Nn.S la tirnw priK^n. HOHXY BACK GUAB- ANTgr Wilw lot TKeS Cxatoc.

EMXiCKp INC., tS39 ClintpHf Kalamazcd« Mich*

it

Send 10c a genevoM wmp*e vnd Ff*<e I 

h«f of i*us lw«w*i«vA po44iftf~ AvO)*ob4« m «M 
ilw€hNe»»e* */» !• 1'. Set of 4 

Fm* twWW* Mf* CMf F«di

«« ? liHOeA B« OwieMe Chow Fedt IS A tS* ’
cemplie Se« of 7 OMunp CMr Mt 
ivtt S3.S0 -eH>euM»d. OwoAotaoM SvbwHed^Wrdel_____

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM p«r1envi«fKe :li S7.00f

5-in-1
SANI-SPEED MFG. CO.WORKSHOP

jrS FEKGUSON BLOC. CLEVtlAND I-I ■ >H C
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JUST PUSH A BUTTON OH this long* 
Spout watering pot, and your wall 
planters will be quickly rejuv
enated. The cur\-e of the spout 
eliminates craning and stretching 
to reach high brackets, and the 
Aqua-Flo pot comes in shining cop
per so it's an asset even when not 
in use. $8.95 plus 65^ postage. Order 
for your winter garden from Barker 
Brothers, Los Angeles, California.

GET A GRIP on the soap in the 
kitchen, bathtub, or wash basin, and 
give your budget a boost. Instead 
of wasting soap by letting it float 
into a jelly, the Magnetic Soap 
Holder, when embedded in wet cake 
of soap, will hold it by magnetism 
until soap is finished; then tran.s- 
fer to new cake. $i each. Pre
paid. Order from Magnetic Soap 
Holder Co., Box 5, Woonsocket, R.T. How we retired with *200 a Month

Just as I finished, Nell came rush
ing downstairs in a hurry as usual. 
But I stopped long enough to tear 
out the coupon at the bottom of the 
ad. I stuck it in an envelop>e and 
dropped it in the mail on our way 
to the show.

Well, that was back in 2926. A 
few years later, the stock market 
crashed and the depression came 
along. Then the war. Many times I 
was thankful that I had my Phoenix 
Mutual Plan.

Well, a while back my sixtieth 
birthday arrived—and was that a 
celebration! I was all set to retire. 
And it wasn’t long before my first 
Phoenix Mutual check for $200 
came in. So we sold the Scarsdale 
house and headed for California.

We’re in a beautiful spot here, 
just right for us. And every month, 
right on the dot, the postman hands 
us another check. Security? Why, 
we have more than lots of rich peo
ple. Our income iaguaranteed for life!

Send fnr Free BiMklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $100 
to $200 a month, or even more—be
ginning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. 
Send the coupon and receive, by 
mail and without charge a booklet 
which tells about Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Plans and how to qual
ify for them. Similar plans are 
available for women. Don't delay.
__ Send for your copy

now.

We’d never be out here in California 
today, financially independent, if it 
hadn’t been for what hapj>ened back 
in Scaisdale, the night of September 
10, 1926. How do I remember the 
date? It was my fortieth birthday 
and Nell had gotten tickets for 
"Countess Maritza" to celebrate. 
While she was dressing that night 
I sat in the living room, looking 
through a magazine.

I suppose any man feels kind of 
serious when he hits forty. Someday 
we wanted, Nell and I, to really en
joy life. Move out where it was sum
mer all year, in southern California. 
Grow flowers and soak up the sun. 
Have time for living. But how could 
we?

’arriN and 'ritiimetic will flow 
out in scholarly fashion when your 
grammar-school gremlin goes back 
to the books armed with this Giant 
Pencil Set. A canary yellow plas
tic pencil. 10" long, has 12 per- 
sonahzed pencils inside, huge eraser, 
and built-in sharpener. For the first 
day at school, or for a famDy of 
bridge fiends. $1.50 ppd., from 
Holiday House, Santa Claus, Ind.

SPOOL HOLDER
We hadn’t saved much. And I 

realized that a half of my working 
years had gone. I had a good job 
and a fair salary. But we found it 
hard to bank anything. So I began 
to wonder—must I always live on a 
treadmill, like so many others?

As I turned the pages, an ad 
caught my eye and I started to read 
it. Oddly, the ad seemed meant for 
me. There was, it said, a way for a 
man to retire on an income—without 
ever being rich. It was called the 
Phoenix Mutual Retirement Income 
Plan. With it, I could arrange to 
get a guaranteed income of $200 a 
month beginning when I reached 60. 
And it wasn't just an income for my
self alone. The Plan actually pro
vided an income as long as 
either Nell or I lived.

HOLDS

42
SPOOLS^

r
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PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retircme/it Ificome Plan

OUARAMTteS YOUR EVTURC

IPhosntx Mutual 
Likb Insurance Co.

7S1 Elm Street, Hartford IS, Cosn. 
rieoae mail me, without coat or obli- •

taliun. your illiucrated booklet showing | 
ow to ){ot a BuuraQLeed income for life. |

Phoenix Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

781 Elm Street, Hartford IS, Conn.
Please mail me. without coat or obli. 

{ration, your illuatrated booklet doscrib- 
iDg itetiramaot incouwi PJaas for women.
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Whistle • • •

by BUiell

\

Fred has fixed things, but good 
. . . with guests due any minute. 
It’s dinner in the dog house for 
you, Fred, when your wife secs that 
rug. But...

Fred just whisHes.. .and trots out 
the BisscU Sweeper. Swish, swoosh I 
That new “Bisco-matic”* Brush 
Action picks up every speck, with 
no pressure on the handle a-tall! Collective Shoulders

behind the wheel
99

SARAH WINSTON

''Adjusts itself to any rug, thick 
or thini” brags Fred. “Even 
swec{>s clean under beds and t-hair^, 
with the handle held low.

Adds Mrs. Fred: “My vacuum's 
fine for occasional cleaning. But for 
evcrj'day pick-ups, we couldn’t do 
without our ‘Bisco-matic’ Bissell 1

field, park area, and a cabin for indoor recreation 
purposes. The grounds are beautifully landscaped. 

The thing that sets this playground apart from 
others is the fact that every bit of it was built 
and paid for by the people themselves—people 
from all walks of life. They are still carrying on 
their playground work—still paying! The play
ground is operated and maintained on a highly 
organized basis, with a committee of residents 
\ oluntarily contributing their services and the rest 
of the community supporting the project financially 
through year-round money-raising activities.

When Westgate Hills was developed nine years 
ago (it was one of the largest single- 
home developments in America at the 
time\ the new residents of the neigh
borhood found they lacked a playground 
for their youngsters. Township author-1 
itics were not prepared to provide a| 
playground at the time, so the residents' 
banded together and made plans for one. 
Bob Wetter, an enthusiastic Westgater' 
from the beginning, tells how the com
munity playground got its start.

“There was a large plot of ground at 
the southern end of the development!

PLEASE TUR.N’ TO PAO 20|

he story of the community playground in West- 
gate Hills, Pennsylvania, is a revealing chronicle 
of human co-operation and democracy in full 

swing. It is the story of the 1800 residents of this 
Delaware County community and the syi acre 
tract of rough, undeveloped land which they con
verted into a fine civic center by determination 
and back-breaking work.

As playgrounds go, the one in Westgate Hills 
is one which might well serve as a model for 
similar recreation areas throughout the nation. Still 
in the process of being built, it now boasts a “tot 
lot,” four tennis courts, baseball diamond, football

T99

9f

ExcvpMonoi velu«s. "Bisco-maiie" 
Bitielli with "Sla-up" Handle ond ''FHp.O" 
Empty at low at S6.4S, Other modWi «««n 
.•u.
a litlla mor* in for Weet.

Showni the “Voidty" of Price*

1
Sweepers

Men of Westgate Hills moved boulders* 
women raised eash to build playground 
which entire community enjoys today

Carpet Sweeper Company 
Grand Rapids 2, Mich.

•R«c. Cr. S. Pet. OS. Biwell'n pnt- 
full upriac oontrollad bruifa
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Fans of all aices cheer would'bc Uig Lcaipuer up at baU 
WeMgalers created diamond from rough, undeveloped land

where homes couldn’t be built because of the rock formation be
neath the soil,” he explains. “The builders of the development 
agreed to give up their option on the land and contribute $i,ooo 
as a good-^all gesture if the community raised the balance needed 
to purchase it. That’s all we needed. We began ringing doorbells 
and in a short time had the required amount.”

According to Bob Wetter, a Westgate Hills architect helped out 
with plans, and the men went to woric with picks and shovels— 
and a couple of hired bulldozers—to grade the rocky, rough ex
panse. They rooted out four-ton boulders, moved mountains of 
earth, ran in a 500-foot water line at a depth of four feet. Every 
spare moment—evenings and week ends—were spent digging, level
ing, and planting. One Westgater went so far as to spend his 
vacations at the playground, working with pick and shovel. 

While the men of the community contributed most of the phys
ical labor, the women were right behind them, helping with money
raising activities. Apparently, they were also generous in letting 
their husbands spend so much time working at the site.

The pla>'ground was nine years a-building, but finally Westgaters 
had accomplished all they had set out to do. Equipment catalogues 
were studied, swings and other equipment selected, A baseball 
diamond was laid out, and “boys” of all ages lost little time in

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 22

r.

Daily notling-up
arc fun.cxcrciM's

build xtruiiR lM>«lie!i

Group artivitiriii
keep Mnall fry butty

—offer respite to
harassed mothers
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you as much or more. So, for safety’s sake, ask any Agent of Indemnity 
Insurance Company of North America or your own broker about 
Indemnity’s Combination Residence Policy.

This policy offers you one big "package of protection”. . . covers so 
many common everyday hazards ... costs so little compared to what 
you could lose ... you simply can’t afford to be without one!

HE STANDS BETWEEN 
YOU AND LOSS! ^

Yovr Inturene* Agent provides Insur- | 

once to meet your needs. Many differ
ent types of insurance ore written by 
the Companies he represents and which 
he believes are particularly worthy of 
your conftdence.

His knowledge of locol conditions, 
his first-hand understanding of your 
insurance requirements, his availability for immediate 
service at oil times are the cloth from which tailor-

iMuranee Company of North America, founded 1792 in Independence Hall, the oldest American stock fire and 
marine insurance company. It heads the “North America” Companies uAicA meet the public demand for practically 
ail types of Fire, Marine and Casualty insurance; Fidelity and Surety Bonds. Sold only through Agents or Brokers.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF

NORTH AMERICA
\zr^i COMPANIES.

mode Insurance protection progroms are cut.
Only with this type of protection can you be certain 

you are getting the most for your insuronce dollar.Insurance Company of North America e Indemnity Insurance Company of North America



(Beeins on pace 18)

All pitch in to keep playip'ound in icouil repair. Even 
teen-acers lend a hand, Ku to work on “tot lot^ equipment

making' use of it. Today an automobile drive forms a circle at the 
entrance to the park, and in the center of the landscaped loop is 
a plaque dedicating the playground to the young men of West* 
gate Hills who served in World War II.

Close-knit co-ordination is revealed in the model civic associa
tion which has been established. Democracy is in full swing at 
meetings. Criticism is encouraged and welcomed. The occasional 
complaints received are taken care of with dispatch.

Officers and seven directors are elected annually. Every phase 
of community living is mapped out and placed under the guidance 
of the seven directors. A committee works under each director.

Perha;» the most important by-product of the playground is real, 
old-fashioned neijghborliness. Because of this recreation area. West- 
gate Hills has become an exceptionally co-operative and harmonious 
community, where friendships have multiplied, differences have 
disappeared, and understanding has broadened.

Bob Wetter, w'ho has contributed so much time and effort to 
building the Westgate Hills playground, has this to say:

“If a typical American community of this si2e—^with an even 
distribution of Catholics, Jews, and Protestants—can achieve solid 
unity, it is hopeful that the idea of natiems working in unison is 
not mere wishful thinking. Only when communities demonstrate a 
working democracy can we expect a country to follow a similar 
pattern, .\fter all is said and done, a country is no better than its

Then, happy day! 
Our lumber dealer 
told me about Up
son Ceilings. Big, 
lightweight Upson 
Kuver-Krak Pan
els, he said, could 

l)e applied right over our old ceil
ings, without replastering.

An Up.son Ceiling, he said, would 
be crackprooj forever!
What a grand idea! Panels! Colors! 
Beautiful shadowline patterns on 
our c-eiling. In.stead of a dull mo
notony overhead, why not charac
ter. an<l design, created by pat
terns.^ lUAy not indeed?

Carpenters applied our Upson 
Ceiling in a matter of hours. I’sed 
clever Upson Fasteners to anchor 
the panels from the back. So no 
nail holes show. Now, after paint
ing, isn’t our Upson Ceiling 
lovely? Cost so little too!
Take our word! C all your lumWr 
dealer or carpenter in the begin
ning. Specify an Upson Ceiling and 
save yourself a peck of trouble.

Do send for this idea booklet!

Tlurly-two pages of Interiors in full 
color—all with Upson Ceilings. Arrange
ments by America's Iea<ling decora^ 
tors. Scores of ideas. Sent 
postpaid—25c. P

UPSON PANELS S %Eaiity idt>ntijind by the /amoua renter.

rTHE UPSON COMPANY/ 102 Upton Peini, 
Loekperl, N. Y.

I encIoK 25c (tramps or coin). Send me your booklet, 
"New tnteriora For Old:'

UPSON . 
HIOOUCTS

NAME-
STREET. Civic asnocialion is fine example of democracy at work. 

Board of directors is ehonen annually—by popular voleanr 5TArt-
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DrcHsfyn Lavatory, Master Fembroke Bath and Compact fTater Closet.

Here’s your bathroom beauty treatment
• Look at this exciting new Dresslyn Lavatory by American-Standard. It's lovely, isn’t it? And 
so practical, too. Combined with a counter-top cabinet, it gives you all the space you need, 
right where it's most convenient This lavatory is made of genuine vitreous china , . . non
staining, easy-to-clean. And it comes in a choice of colors. Like all American-Standard prod
ucts, the Dresslyn is sold through selected Wholesale Distributors to your Heating and Plumb
ing Contractor. Write for free HOME book that shows how’ these quality products njake your 
home more livable. American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation, Dept A99, 
Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania.

Q

■04

You'll finil Aineriran-Stanrlard Heating Equip- 
nu*nl lo meet your needs exactly . . . whatever 
the type of heat, whatever the kind of fuel. 
Shown are the Severn Boiler for all fuels, and 
the oil-fired Winlerglo Winter Air Conditioner.

Serving home and industry: American-standard • American blower • church seats DETROIT LUBRICATOR • KEWANEE BOILER • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANDA IRON
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LIFE IS

^ JUST A PIECE ^ 

OF CAKE

> ;
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)]St
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HAL STEBBINS

J unior had lung power. The circle of candles had gone out like a light. The 
huge frosted caice looked at once gay and desolate—as if its shining hour 
bad come and gone. Junior was IS. This was bis day. Tomorrow be was 

off for college.
And Father was proud. Proud of this fine, upstanding lad be bad brought 

into the world.
As Junior started sawing the birthday cake, Father’s memory started 

cutting into kis past. Funny, how each slice of cake was a slice of life; how 
the texture of one piece matched the texture of another; how the ingredients 
of faith and fear, sweat and struggle, had sifted and seeped into every grain. 
It wasn’t so long ago—or was it?—that Father himself was 18. America was 
beking its wounds after World War I. Things weren’t so hot. The boys from 
over there were coming back over here. Tr>’ing to get their old jobs. And— 
their old girls. Tiying to get married; get a footing; build a home; have 
kids. Tr>'ing to find a safe little niche in the great big world that had been 
made safe for democracy. Or, so they said.

Across the misty span of years, Father remembered all sorts of dire talk. 
The country was going to hell. A man was a hero today and a bum tomor
row. The ^ys in Washington went in for big talk and small deeds. The 
boys in Wall Street w'cre shearing the lambs and storing the wool for the 
hard winter ahead. The front pages screamed murder and mayhem. The 
nation’s morals were shot to pieces. People were spinning. Prices were 
spiraling. America was headed for the Big Bust.

Yet somehow Father’s family had managed to muddle through. He recalled 
—with a sudden stab of pride—bow thrilled his parents bad been that he had 
graduated from h^h school when most lads of his generation bad to be 
tent with a grade-school education. Yet here bis Junior was head^ for col
lege—just family routine. He and Mother had planned it that way from the 
start—that bright, starry-eyed day at the hospital when they said, “It’s a 
boy 1”

And all the glad, sad, tattered years between. It hadn’t been easy, but it 
hadn’t been too tough. Old Man Opportunity hadn’t been gobbled up by 
the passing parade. He had a new face; but so did America. It was still true 
that a man made the job that made him; that you didn’t improve your 
evesaght by watching the clock; and that you’d get yours if you gave your
self.

con-

5o rich and pur«, you can thin it,
vary it, serve it aa a spread, or a

Yes, be knew, it had become old-fashioned to talk about such homely 
things as Work and Hope and Ambition. Too virtuous; no glamour; no box- 
office. It was so much easier—and so much more amusing—to hug a rail, 
order a “double Scotch” and yack about America.

The country was going to the dogs sure-shootin’. Too many people 
making too much money—and not getting anything for it. A sirloin cost. 
a lung. Butter was a dollar a pound. Taxes trounced you up and down fr 
year end to yonr end. Politics were rotten to the core. The foreign situation 
stank. Uncle Sam was just pouring millions down a gopher hole. Wliy bleat 
about One World when we know it won't work ? The Red menace was sweep
ing the world. Every time you took a deep breath a Commie was watching. 
Besides, what did anything mean or matter when a few choice Atom bombs 
would mean Exit for Everybotly? Why bring innocent children into the 
world—only to have them blown to Kingdom Come ? And why do anything 
about anything when it’s all so damned hopeless?

So, eat, drink and be merry for tomorrow . . . “another double Scotch, 
please!”

Father stirred from his reverie. It had all been a dream, a bad one. But 
that’s what life was made of: good dreams, bad dreams. He looked over at 
Junior—this fine, upstanding lad who looked like him and smiled like Mother 
—this boy who was leaving for college in the morning. No, he didn’t have 
to worry about Junior. That boy has what it takes to make the grade, ride 
the bumps, reach the summit. For he is America!

“Sure, son, I’ll have a piece of diat cake” . . .

sauce. It’s so good, so many ways.
Unlike “salad dressing," Best Foods

Hellmann’ contains no starchyor
filler ... doesn’t turn watery when

were
you

thinned or varied. It’s rich as only
real mayonnaise can be.

am

9 ^ IN THE EAST

ELLMANNS 4 INTHE WECT

>T»

'•♦ivonnaiie

BESTFOODS Copyriflht by Hal Stebbins
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Here's how our family looked in 1927—the year we
got our silent Servel. (Only refrigerator in town*that
never made a sound!)

Here we are, twenty-one years later—all grown up. 
But that same Servel is still in Mother’s kitchen. Still
as noiseless and faithful as when we were kids.

Now I'm morried, and have a new Servel, too. So I
speak from experience when I tell friends, “Choose 
a Servel Gas Refrigerator.” After all, with no moving
parts in the freezing system, there’s nothing to wear 
or cause noise. Just a tiny gas flame does the work
silently, efficiently.. .We think the new Servels are 
beautiful, too. They’ve every new convenience. Yes,
Servel has everything!

This story is t^-pical. Writes Mrs. Floyd Buck of 
Middleboume, W. V’a., “Our son was a baby w'hen

Servel. Now he’s 20. And all this timewe got our
we’ve never had a thing wrong with our ServeL"

BEFORE YOU CHOOSE YOUR REFRIGERATOR

by Mary Margaret McBride) Famous Radio Raporter

Every new refrigerator looka beautiful. But how long will it last? Will it grow noisy 
and run up repair bills? In her delightful new book, radio’s famous Mary Margaret 
McBride tells what makes the real difference in refrigerators. Get your free copy 
of "Inside Story" at your Gas Company or neighborhood Servel dealer.

Every new convenience—see the new Servels at your Gas Company or { 
dealer. (For farm and country homes, Servel runs on Bottled Gas—Tank 
Gas—Kerosene.) Savel is also maker of Serve! Type Water Heaterand
Servel All-Year Air Conditioner. Servel, Inc., Evansville 20, Indiana. In 
Canada, Servel (Canada) Ltd., 648 King Street, W., Toronto, Ontario.
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'"Diucks are just like any other ex
terior finish—clapboard, shingles, 

stucco, or anything else. They’re put 
on over the sheathing for appearance 
and protection from the weather. It’s 
the sJieaffiing that’s really important 
because that’s what makes a house 
strong and tight, easy to heat, and free 
from drafts.”

No matter what the exterior finish, 
Armstrong’s Temlok® Sheathing 
makes a stronger house. It’s a manu
factured product, made of extra-strong 
wood fibers, formed into large, abso
lutely uniform boards. During manu

facture, Temlok Sheatliing is impreg
nated wifli asphalt to give it extra 
strength and to ageproof it against de
terioration. Nailed to the framework 
of the house, Armstrong’s Temlok 
Sheathing makes the whole structure 
strong and solid, firm and secure 
against wind and vibration. •

The insulating value of Armstrong’s 
Temlok Sheathing is an important 
extra feature. It substantially reduces 
fuel bills and adds to winter comfort 
by stopping drafts and making it easier 
to keep an even temperature over the 
whole house. In summer, Temlok helps

to keep the house comfortably cool.
The surprising thing is that, with 

all its advantages, it costs no more 
to use Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing 
than to build with ordinary wood 
sheathing. Because the big-size boards 
are so convenient to handle and so 
quickly put up, labor costs are lower. 
There’s almost no waste of material 
in cutting and fitting.

Before you build, be sure to ask 
your lumber dealer and your contractor 
about Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing. 
It makes a stronger house, cuts 
fuel costs, and yet costs no more.

Send for free booklet, “Hou) tO 
Build a More Comfortable New 
Home." It's full of good ideas, 
illustrated in color. Just write 
Armstrong Cork Company, 4909 
Vine St., Lancaster, Penna.

ARMSTRONG'S TEMLOK

One of the building materials made by the makers of Armstrong's Linoleum



Riptograph by Giles

Parents read, squirmReams arc written on juvenile delin<juency. 

at the high percentage of delinquents from “good” homes . . .

but are they “good” homes if children have a better time 

away from them? A^’e think not. \Ve believe this photogra]»h 

couldn’t have been taken if home were the most fun place 

for these teen-agers to be—and it can be!
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Wliat joii, as a parent, 
can do about it...

Beat your competitioa!

The wise Wilfred Palmers choose

T o keep your children home . . . they must want to stay home. It is as simple, as 
basic as that. No amount of gentle bribery, parental tears—or force—can really 
be successful in making them take their fun at home^if home is no fun.

There is a delicate balance, yet a vast gulf between the business of making thenr 
stay home—and having them want to stay home. It means giving on your part, it 
means planning, it means being ven,’ wise. Perhaps most important: It means know
ing where your rights as a parent STOP.

In Medford Lakes. New Jersey, live two wise parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred C. 
Palmer have learned the secret of getting along with their children. The way that they 
live, the kind of house they live in were deliberately chosen for their effects on the 
mental and physical health, happiness, and well-being of their two daughters. 13-year- 
old Patricia and 15-year-old Dorothy Claire (DCi. The Palmers may not have all the 
answers: but they have gone very far in the right direction in providing a normal, 
healthy, happy home life for iheir youngsters, a hospitable house for their friends. 
For proof that the Palmer Method works, see these and the next two pages.

ihc way of life, the kind of houHC,

that makeH their home the

most |K>puIar teen-a^e hatig-out

in their neighborhood

Dota; Edword J. Ives
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THE PALMERS KNOW HOW TO

\ COMPETE WITH A JUKE JOINT!

Photogrophs by Acme, CortlondT V. D. Hubbcrd

The Palmers offer Bebop, boope, and
burgers at home rather than roaci-house,
believe privacy, freedom, parental trust

necessary to healthy developmentarc

House fronts on lake. Palmers swim, fish.
boating from landing at right. Winter

freeze makes skating possible on lake

Mrs. Palmer knows when to join group.
when to leave them alone. Log house

was planned, decorated by Mr. Palmer
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I j'- Pat and I>C toss an
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it » THEY MAKE HOME
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THE MOST FUN PLACE IN THE WORLD
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Be<>t friend Palsy Graves 
came Friday, spent the 
night. Others arrived 
Saturday, stayed late

It-
■%

Pete Holt, Tommy Cunningham help with 
man. Woven in D€*s mitten; “Buza Me”

BeloH': Teen problems get serious discussio 
in evening bull-sessions around Arepluce

Girls waged losing 
snowlmll Aght with Imys. 

Later they donned skates, 
raced across frozen lake

T" rr
♦

t
'i

r •
Right: Pat and DC 

help Mrs. Palmer make 
sandwiches, hot dogs 

for hungry guests

¥'

1 I
\

V
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‘Vi
Tummy Cunningham plays 
green-enameled baby grand. 
Yale's Whiffeopoof Song 
is harmonizing favorite

j..

s
f . rv-

1

it ^

/

. s.. 7

1
^ i

Dizzy GiUespie is lop Bebop 
vendor on phonograph though 
some teen-agers term Bebop already 
passe. Left: Marshmallows All 
in between frequent snaeks' *K•W»5



Pat and DC Palmer each has n»om of
with extra bed. Pillow £ght broke ootown

at slumber partv the m|ht Patsj Craves
arrived. Each girPs bedroom has good
storage, built>in dressing table

Absence of personal privacy is a serious

c^use of family friction, much

escapism from home. The Palmer parents

firm believers in inviolate domain.are

rate a private room of one^s own high

on their family’s success list

DC helps guest Patsy 
w roll op hair, nightly chore.

Separate wash basin is built-
in behind doors at right

r ack of personal privacy in the home
I . is one of the most frequently con- 
U tn*buting background causes to
Lvenile delinquency, according to a
cent study of many case histories
nde by a noted psychiatric clinic on

West Coast.lieLack of personal privacy—and the
pns.-quent family discord, dissatisfac-
on with home—results in desire to

pcape from an unhappy environment
b substituted pleasures.

If you would keep your adolescent
ij>py at home, don't underestimate

he importance of a separate bedroom.
know when to leave them alone. Your
Iccn-agcr is a near adult with many
Iroblcms of the head and the heart that
lequire lengthy pondering in solitude.
lore than just a place to sleep. . . .
lUt a place to think, to study, to mess
ip in peace, to throw a slumber par'.y,
ry a tricky hair-do, a tefuge in which

lo sulk, to mend a hurt heart, a quiet

blarr to dream.
American Home’s editors are well

iware of over-priced, under-sized hous
ing conditions in the land, that two in

bedroom is the rule rather than the
bceptiun. Nor do we mean to suggest
ihat hieing your family to a log house
bn a lake, as did the Palmers, may be
our own personal solution. As re-

borlcrs we show you how one family
:is worked out an individual but

highly successful answer to a question
khich troubles many parents today.





akr two parents whose fundamental principle is the 
enjo>'ment of life at home with (heir children, four 
daughters ranging in age from eleven to twenty, a near

by college from which countless young friends come call
ing. Add a carefree house wedged between sea and cliffs on 
the California coast, a huge outdoor fireplace, a slab-paved 
outdoor play area that's just right for square dancing, roller 
skating. Ping-pong, other games—and you have the Eli 
Hedlej's’ recipe for fun at home.

The house they live in, an architect's nightmare, is built 
from driftwood with mahogany doors gathered from a ship- 
wTeck, But it is filled with treasures, room for ever>’body. 
and there's a view of sunset over the Pacific.

The Hedleys, parents .and offspring, seldom “go out"— 
their guests and their fun come to them. They get up with 
the chickens, stay up to all hours, work hard and play hard. 
Their entertaining is spontaneous and casual—beach wiener 
roasts, barbecues, square dancing to the music of a radio- 
phonograph.

Eleven-ycar*old Charlotte brings classmates home from 
school to .skate with her; fourteen-year-old “Bungy’’ brings 
her gang for a swim and snack on the beach. Maril>’n, 19, is 
the square-dance devotee, goes to college in Palos \’erdes. 
A college president, his wife, an attorney, a well-known 
surgeon may join the students participating in the dance. 
Everyone has fun at the Hedleys'.

T

Phfltf^nph^ by Jock Aibin

Fun on the rocks at the l>earh: UoL, Betsy,
Connie, Patty roast wieners over driftwood fire.
Outdoor-wine Hedleys and guests dress casually

Mostly they cat anywhere but in the house.
Makings of a heaeh parly are lironght down from
the house in wooden ImiwIs, big polished shells

l.rf*ft: Charlotte stuffs Betsy with hot «log.
Below: BarlnTue off pa]H^r plates around rraekling
fire. Air at heaeh is chilly in evenings

Above: Rocks in shoes are common
whazard. Flo Ann Hedley and “Bsiingy

make repairs. There’s a barbecue
pit in iiddhion to the fireplace

Opposite page: Square dancing is 
dance rage in Simthwesi. Some 
favorites: Pop Coes the teasel. 
Golden Slippers, Buffalo Cals



f your house is small, if your grounds
allow none of the fun facilities which
the Palmers and Hedleys have, there still

must be something you can do to make
home a gay place for the children to be.

Turn the downstairs rooms over to them.
Every Friday night, let them have the gang Id a 12 by li ro<l
in for a party, dance, jam-session, ham- Put away hrarllM>a
burger feast. The old question occurs: foolboards of bod
where do mom and dad go whra the young for pro»ont. Box
crowd arrives? !iprinKM on legn oa:If your bedroom is as big as 12 by 14

bo plaoo<l at rightfeet, there is something you can do about
nngloi to each nthit if you care enough. You can rearrange
gaining more flooryour room into a combination den-bed-
xpace. Buy smallroom-sitting room for Iwo as we have

sketched on this page. Should your room comfortable chairs
be smaller, even the addition of an easy provide gowl reudi
chair and good lamp, increases comfort. light next to earh

While you’re about it, study these rooms
from another angle: Two daughters or two

Drowings bv Sioirc-sons, if they must bunk together, could
benefit in happiness from such a bed
splitting arrangement. A bed, a chair, books,
radio, lamp for each, would be the next
best thing to a room of one’s own.

When the kids take over downstairs

what hu|>|>ens to and pop? Heremom

are three ways to rearrange your

bedroom into a private, cozy sitting room

If bedroom length ih 16 feet or better, you esn adapt
this arrangement. Bookshelves have been built in.
making deep window reveal for dressing tabic. .4gaio,
conirurlablu chairs, lighting, for lounging and reading

You'll need lo-foot wall for spool beds placed end
to end, footboards touching. Cabinet behind headboard

holds raiiio, lamps, books. Chairs convenient for
radio liming. Family snapshots hang o'er Ix'ds



THIS KIND OF FUN ROOM

MAKES STAYING HOME FUN

ere s a good example of waste space put to work to make 
fun for the whole family. Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Young 
of Highland Park, Illinois, built this wonderful recreation 

room in their basement for two teen-age sons and themselves.
The Youngs went all out for comfort. Not a leftover piece 

of furniture from anyone’s attic has a place here. A well-up
holstered sofa, a studio couch, comfortable rustic chairs take 
kindly to the body. All sorts of fun go on here, for adolescents 
or for adults. There is a game table for bridge and rummy, 
the pianola takes the beat from those who want to roll back 
the rug and dance on the asphalt tile floor; there’s a radio for

L. T. Young and llWyear-old brother. Dirk, 
have a fast game at buHement Ping-pong table

Cozy family room looks fun, in fun. Roller- 
piano plays collection of oUl-lime tunes

L-.f.-.-.frjrj-* by Nowell Word
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ORDER FORM ON PAGE 118

1
THE JAMES WELSHMANS START EARLY

when theLietUiug hud to TO KEEP THEIR CHILD
Idren needed more room and privacy, 
t went the car, garage became inviting 
i without adding one inch to hou&e

JANE HALE

The Jamea Welshman house is jVo. 7 

in otir series of comprehensive hlneprints, 34 by 44 inches overally with 

all plans, elevations, and specifications for careful home study
Take an average five-room house, 

perfectly suited to a newly mar
ried couple, add enough years to 

raise a brood of three healthy, active 
youngsters and quarters get pretty 
cramped. Something must give!

In the case of the James Webh- 
man house it was the attached garage. 
Father, in this case an engineer, in
geniously converted the garage into 
a dining-room den, therein' freeing 
the original dining room for a bed
room. This now accommodates six- 
year-old Linda, Everj’body's happy 
—the grownups have their own living 
room and the children can romp to 
their hearts’ content in their own.

Actually the original lines of the 
house were improved by the altera
tion. Painted a rich brown with gay 
red door and polished brass knocker, 
it sits comfortably at the front of a 
deep triangular tree-shaded lot. Win
dows are flanked by long white shut
ters: window’ boxes are filled with 
gay red geraniums. To take care of 
the family car. a new garage was con
structed at one comer of the lot. de
signed to blend with the Cape Cod 
lines of the house and affording a 
rainy-day playroom for the children 
in the attic upstairs.

Existing garage walls were retained 
when the new room w’as built. In place 
of the original garage door, there's 
now' a big window. 44 panes in all, 
while a smaller sash afford.s cross
ventilation on the opposite wall. The 
room has an informal, cozy look with 
its floor-to-ceiling ponderosa pine 
paneling and huge fireplace at the 
gable end.

The bricks for tliis chimney have 
ser\'ed a twofold purpose. Originally 
purchased at a bargain from an old 
factory site, they were first used to 
pave a driveway, terrace, and bar
becue. During the alteration, they

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 94

Pnotogrephs by Richard Garrison

Ivy and geraniums, yellow draperies with green and red stripes 
add sparkle to pine-paneled converted garage. Old pine 
dry sink makes charming buffet and china cabinet.
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Younp Corky has his own apartment—

and it's ri^ht in his folks' back yard

YOUR CAR GET MORE

CONSIDERATION THAN YOUR SON?

W

Corky Korher'fi apiirtment wat<
formerly the ):arage. Sun deck on

lop accounlH for Corky's bronze skin

¥7oune Carter Koeber is a lucky 
■ jruy. He has a private apartment 
I of his own with his own bed-sit- 

tinp room. bath, and kitchenette. 
Corky, as he is caUed, also has a 
couple of wise—and lucky—parents. 
They know how to keep a son at home, 
and have him love it.

The Kochers happen to think a great 
deal more of Corky than they do of 
their car. That’s one reason Corky 
lives in parage—but there’s more to it.

During the time Corky was away at 
war, the Kochers moved with their 
other child, Corky’s sister, into a small 
house in Santa Monica, California. 
When Corky returned they saw that 
the youngster to whom they bid a 
goodbye had returned a young man.

They knew Corky would not be long 
content with the doubling-up they 
would have to do in the house. Parent- 
fashion. they wanted to keep their son 
with them just as long as they could. 
The garage was the answer: elbow room 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 88

■ ■ . II

Corky likes sleeping lair Sundays. 
Mom and Pop Kocher krini' over 
roffre ring when he's np« 
florky brews strong coffee for all

Corky lives alone and loves it—
though mom and pop are just across
the yard. Friends think he's
smooth to have a private apartment
all his own. Former garage is
headquarters for Corky's crew

Kitchenette is behind louvered «ioors*
Corky takes most meals in parents*
house, uses kitchenette for parlies

Photogrophs by Robert C. Clcvelond^ A. L Frorcis 
Data: Ethel McCall Head



t just doesn’t make sense when we trj' to get maximum vaiuo 
out of every penny, dote on labor-saving devices, make 
every square inch of storage space count—to waste one- 

quarter of the yard in a driveway used only a few times a day. 
That stretch of smooth concrete, at back, side or front of

I Young fry love thi.s baok-yard sportsplatz.

your house, can .be put to work, will provide a barrel of fun 
for the youngsters in your family and neighborhood, and your
selves. Here’s a way to keep the children off the streets and 
happy in your own yard. It’s also fine for adult physical 
activity, to achieve mental relaxation and waistline trimming.

At a trifling cost for paint, plus of course the equipment 
for a few games, you can set up your drivew'ay to accom-

Costs little, keeps them out of trouble

modate deck tennis, badminton, volley ball, shuffleboard. or
basketball shooting practice. A bit more money will buy the
makings of a simple stairway and railing to fit the top of your DRIVEWAY HOG V4 OF YOUR YARD?garage as a sun deck, if it has a flat roof.

Check the measurements of the sports areas on the diagram
PUT IT TO WORK FOR FUN!in the lower right comer of this page, Compare with dimen

sions of your own driveway. The singles badminton Court will
fit in a standard two-car driveway easily, and will ser\-e for
doubles games for children and recreation. If a doubles court
is needed for competition training, the driveway must be a bit
wider than standard to permit the 20-foot court width. Shuffle-
board will go well in a one-car wide driveway.

An outdoor ^ninaNiuni in your own
driveway, for youngnterM and

adults. Keep ihrm l>uf>y. keep them
happy, and vou'11 keep them home



How to select shade trees for

better results and fewer disappointments

Kilmer Photo

Bi? Trees for
20

15

Little Houses 10

5

40'
35^

30

25
M. V. STAPLES

20

15

10
When you buy or plant a tree, be tiure that the kind 
and the place oitiree* Don't haNe your choice solely on 
what you sec, but think about what it is going to be

5

Acocio photograph, Glodys Oiesirrg
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climate, appearance, adjacent plantings, and, 
above all, the elements of time and growth.

Time, a factor in all plantings, bwomes dom
inant in the placing and spacing of trees for 
shade or ornament. Rate of growth times years 
of expected usefulness determines proper spac
ing for a particular variety. The familiar 
crowded plantings in many older city districts 
have led to a reversal of former tactics and 
the compiling of charts telling how to space 
trees of different kinds. Yet few of them have 
considered suf&ciently the vital time and 
growth-rate elements. Experience tells us that 
most neighborhoods change their character 
every 30 to 50 years. So 40 years may be 
taken as a maximum residential expectancy, 
and 25 to 30 years as the peak efficiency 
period, for most shade trees. Based on long 
time observations over a wide range 0/ local
ities and conditions, the average growth of 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE II5

these selections, and ail will be well. But loo 
often this sort of advice seems based on the 
idea that the owner of a small bouse is also 
dwarfed; that he cuts a miniature lawn with a 
toy lawn mower and tends Lilliputian flower 
beds in a doll-size garden. Actually, of course, 
he is as big, and is built along the same lines, 
as the owner of a large place. Nature stays 
the same size. And his lawns, flowers, shrubs, 
and trees have the same sort of soil, moisture, 
sun. shade, and space requirements.

This means that his choice of both major 
and minor trees involves the same factors as 
that of the large property owner. He. too, 
should emphasize type of tree rather than 
variety, e\’en though he will need only a few 
major trees—perhaps but one or two—for 
shade or landscape effect. He, too, should view 
his property as a specific problem and choose 
his trees in relation to the exposure, soil,

f you are one of the millions who own an 
“estate” of half an acre or less, trees, 
evergreens, and shrubs may be for you a 

prized pK>ssession, a major headache and task
master, or even a menace and burdensome 
expense. Sometimes they can prove to be all 
three in one short season.

In recent years, landscape architects, nur
serymen, planting contractors, and tree sur
geons have been giving increasing attention 
to the problems of the small homeowner, or 
rather of his grounds. Many magazine articles 
have discussed them. Authorities have com
piled lists of pbnt material especially adapted 
for small properties. Innumerable planting 
plans have been offered, ranging from simple 
layouts to complicated designs including min
iature replicas of features found in public 
parks. According to some recommendations, 
the small homeowner need only choose from

m3 •T*

KENTUCKY 
COFFEE TREE

SO'40'35'30' MINIMUM PLANTING DISTANCES 50'

SILVER
MAPLE

SYCAMORE

RED OAKENGLISH

OAK iPIN
OAK

60'^MINIMUM PLANTING DISTANCES 45'

Reproduced by courteiy of E. L Komrrercr, Ait:ricullurist, end the Morten Arboretum, Listc, III. from its 
"Bulletin of Popular Infcrmotion," Vol. 22, No. 3. Plonting disfonces inserted from Mr. Stopics' doto 41



Hoyto siring up
a traverse rod

Aside from basic rod and brackets, 
these are the ingredients: Sleeves, 
pnlleys, cord, carriers, two master 
carriers, pull>cord weights

Put up brackets first. 
Read text for directions 

on cutting rod. 
Far right i Start with 

single pulley sleeve on 
left end of rod. 

Insert wheel in housing, 
sltp^ cord 6ver wheel. 

You need about 28 feet 
of cord Fot 8-foot rod

Don't be baffled by a balky 
traverse rod. Here's how to 
string one ap—a new one, 
or repair your old one

Pulley and housing arc 
then slipped into 
enameled sleeve. 

Both ends of cord 
emerge from thicker 

part of sleeve. 
Far right: Screw brass 

plate on. Screw goes 
through pulley, 

holding it in place

efore proceeding with the steps 
illustrated at right on how to 
string up a traverse rod, it is im

portant first to get your rod cut to 
the right length for your window.

First determine just where on the 
window frame you want to screw 
the brackets. Make pencil marks 
through the screw holes onto the 
frame. Use a punch drill and drill 
holes slightly smaller than the di
ameter of the screws. Be sure to drill 
these holes. If you attempt to make 
the screw holes with a nail, you run 
great danger of splitting the wood.

Putting up the brackets firet means 
you get them placed exactly where 
you w’ant them—the rod is then cut 
to fit between the brackets.

Measure exactly between the cra
dles of the brackets. Cut your rod 
to this length with a hacksaw, then 
file the ends smooth. Slip the sleeves 
over each end of the rod, and try it 
again between the brackets. Rod 
plus the sleeves will be slightly too 
long. But then you will be able to 
determine how much you must again 
cut from the rod. Refit the sleeves, 
then drop the sleeves neatly into the 
supporting cradles of the brackets.

sup sleeve onto left 
end of rod. Eqaaliise 
cords which now lie 

double in well of rod. 
Far right: Hold rard flat 

in bottom of rod. Slip 
in one carrier for every 

curtain hook on your 
left-hand drapery panel. 

Bottom edge of rod faces 
top of our picture

l.*‘ft-hand master carrier 
goefi on rod. Thread one 

cord through holes in 
carrier. Put on right- 
hand master currier, 

threaded with other cord.
Then pul on small carriers 

fur right-hand curtain. 
Far right: Insert double 

pulley in right sleeve.

MORE PICTURES ON PAGE 87
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MARY E. MONZE

How to 
stretcli a 
drapery

OM plaid draperiea u^ed for 
deep ruffles on new material 
make floor-lenftth curtains 
to fit jumbo>4ized window. 
Ruffles could be accordion, boXf, 
knife>plealed, or gathered

Wide ruffles give extra length 
to white cotton draperies.
Fill in with inexpensive 
dotted^swisH curtains.
Tic'backs arc potted plants

ideos suggested by Helen Upp

Ingeninut^ ways of adapting 

your present curtains to new windows

oving to a new house or apartment with windows in 
various and assorted sizes presents a real problem 

. to the budget-wise homemaker. Especially difficult 
are the oversized windows that require longer and wider 
draperies. She cannot afford to discard draperies that 
are as good as new, and wouldn't if she could.

Our sketches show five different ways to make a two- 
and-a-half-yard pair of draperies, originally designed to 
fit a regular-sized window, stretch to dress a window 
that requires possibly three yards in length and addi
tional width. Many new houses and apartments have 
w'indows with large panes of glass, comer and grouped 
window's that can be treated as one unit, using only one 
wide drapery at either end and a 
valance across or aroimd the entire 
group. Sheer glass curtains, sill or 
door length, fill out and help to dress 
such a wide expanse of windows.

C' A
\

Plain fabric like velvet or 
Mitin stitched to damask in 
wide bands to add length, 
width. Plain fabric covers 
cornice. Few extra inches of 
length gained by hanging 
draperies from hooks screwed 
to underside of cxtmicc board

Vide ruffles of polka dot add 
interest and length to plaint 

ehintz, cotton, or taffeta.
A fine stripe, contrasting 

color, or check would prove 
equally effective and practical

Drawings by ^targarct Nielset)

Cat right Ride of pair of draperies in 3 pieecs. 
Match pattern and add one piece to left curtain to 
lengthen it. Gather and hang two remaining pieces 
like jabot. Add swag of solid material
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MARY ALICE ROCHE

How to Capture 
the Fragrance of Summer

The fruits of the first of

some friendly visits with

Mrs- Everett Rowley, gardener

s I entered, I sensed that the whole house was 
filled with the most tantalizing odors.

“What are these ‘airs that breathe from Para
dise, upon a world of crime’?” I demanded.

Mrs. Rowley laughed. “Come and see,” she said, 
and led me to the dining room. The table was cov
ered with boxes of fragrant dried rosebuds and rose 
petals, bottles of flower oils, all sorts of aromatic 
spices, leaves, and roots, a great wooden bowl, an 
old-fashioned red-and-gold coffee mill. From the 
kitchen came a pungent aroma of drying fruit peels.

“Potpourri!” I exclaimed, and settled myself firmly 
in a chair. I had always wanted to know the secrets 
of Mrs. Rowley’s sachets and scent-jars, and now I 
was actually going to be able to watch the magical 
mixing. First into the bowl went the rosebuds and 
petals. “You can use all petals if you want to save 
your buds for decoration,” explained Mrs. Rowley. 
“Most of mine come from a short hedge of Gruss an 
Teplitz bushes which blooms continually. AH sum
mer long, on nice mornings as soon as the dew has 
disappeared, and not later than eleven-thirty, I 
have the pleasure of going into the garden and 
gathering roses—often instead of doing the dusting! 
The petals, promptly pulled from their bases, are 
spread on fine wire screens or newspapers. The 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I08

1

Peel of orange, lemon, lime, 
or tangerine, scraped clean 

of white pith, etack with 
cloves, and dried in oven 

fur hour or two (at lowest 
heat, with the door open), 

are ground in coffee mill 
with spices and dried roots, 

then mixed with the dried 
flower petals in big bowl
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Boh'U of completed polpoarri can 
be decorated with petals of varied 

colors, or entire small, dried 
flowers, such as rosebuds, pansies, 
and bachelor buttons. Delphinium 

blossoms dried resemble double 
violets; thos<‘ of Rosa damascrna are 

best to <lrv open; the little buttons 
of pearly cverlastinft arc ftood 

where u touch of white is needed

^'hile pot|>ourri can be enjoyed in
the most inexpensive container.
the lovely 18lh century jars made
by master artisans expressly to
hold such fraitranccs are true
collectors* items. Here are pieces of
\(’edf;wood, Rockingham, Worcester

'J*

A bit of lacc or silk makes a
sachet for linen closet or
bureau drawer that not only
smells sweet, but is extra
pretty if you add a bourfuet of
everlastings and sweet grass.
or dainty artificial blossoms
for a touch of rich red or blue

WTotogro^ by John P, Roche
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1163
Beautiful Welsh «lres»er 

of pine. 7 ft. 3^ in. 
higli* 5 ft. wide, 

21 in. deep. Construction 
blueprint, 34 by 44 inches in 

size, provides detailp«l 
drawings, all dimensions, 

full scale «lelail of 
scalloped ed^e fur you 

to trace on lumber. $1.00

1164
Hanging spice shelf for 
Litchen. Pattern includes 
perspective drawing with 
all measnrements, instructions 
on bow to build it, plus 
painting patterns and 
color key. Size 16 in. 
high, 10 in. wide,
4 in. deep. 30^

ORDER PATTERNS ON PAGE 48

Hope alone wont
1165
Fabulous rug made with an I
entirely new technique. Not 
hooked, not braided, it is 
similar to shirring, easy as 
pic to make from wool scraps. 
Ours measures 37V^ in. by 35 in. 
but you can make it in any size. 
Pattern gives complete 
directions, color chart. 35^

1167
Small comer cabinet to hold 

little treasures. For a table, 
or hung on the wall, it’s 15 in. 

high, 12 in. wide, 10^ in. deep. 
Pattern contains full details on 

building and painting. 30<

At,



A series for yoiin^j marrieds or about-to-bc-marrieds. • • •

trousseau for the home?hy not start to work on a 6k

In- younp: in heart believe that where there’s a wnll, 
there's a way. If you've a will to make your home 
pretty and attractive. American Home has a way. 

in our tried and proved American Home Patterns.
The series which begins in this issue we call our 

Trousseau Patterns for Young Marrieds.” We know 
from experience that young people all over the 
country—as well as some not-so-young people—are 
turning more and more to making things for their 
owm homes with their own hands. It is part of a 
definite saving policy and, besides saving quite a bit 
of money, you have the pleasure and satisfaction of 
creating with your hands.

Our construction patterns for the pieces of furniture 
illustrated on these pages arc not the elaborate, intri
cate and often unintelligible working drawings w'hich 
come from a professional designer’s drawing board. 
They are simple, readable perspective drawings of 
the individual pieces which anyone can understand. 
Exact measurements appear right on the drawing and. 
w’hcrcv'cr necessary, further close-up drawings of 
details arc given.

The painting patterns on these pages are equally 
simple. If you have any facility at all with a paint 
brush, you’ll have no trouble. You trace the designs 
right onto your work, fill in areas and outlines ac
cording to the color charts w’e enclose. Rug fanciers 
will recognize something really special in a new rug 
we show. There’s a ne^v trick to making it—so easy 
you almost won't believe it. Even your husband can 
help you. It’s assembled first in small pieces—what 
w" call “lap-work"—and put together later.

T

1166

^li»C.T7in«* rarkk can he drc^ncH 

111* with our whim!‘irul
pca!«ant desifni* Side

panel, ubo'e, moa’^urci* 

in. high, 514 in. wide

Front panel i« 1414 in. wide 

at top, 1314 in. wide at 

l*o(iorn, 914 in- high, f’aricrn 

rontuinii tracing. ini>tructiun!> 
for painting, color key. 25<

ill that Hope Chest
ft

Designs bv; 1163 Dorothy Holdtn, 1164 Violo Alorik, 1165 Rtijy 
Weeker, 1166 and 1167 Jo* Watson, 1168 Peny J. Gront,

1169 Dorothy Fool, 1170 Jmet F. Peterson

1168

Small version of old dough 

tray, just right for an end 

table. Top lifts up to reveal 

neat sewing cabinet. Tup 1714 

by 2514 in., height 24% in.

Pattern contains explicit 

drawings and measurements. 20<

4
I

\ i"
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(Besint* on p»K<* -

HEYWOOD-
116S

WAKEFIELD Kandblocked labicrioth, 39 inrhesi square with 3«inrh repeat 
“Peruvian Cat.” NupkinH, 13 inchen square. Full instructions■IW 4

EST. IB26 Knit ru^, easier than making a sweater. Variegated strips kj 
of old elothes rut as pattern describes. 42 by 62 inches 4

furniture..
ma

Home-Planned” for lifetime enjoyment4 4

OU just /tuotr mellow "Winthrop Maple” finish of Old Colony 

has the friendly charm and inviting comfort which 
make—and keep—a home so livable! Every piece carries the 
emblem of Hcywood-A\’Hkefield quality ^ ^ ^ 
materials and craftsmanship which 
have been famous for generations.
What’s more, the exclusive “Home 
Planned” designs mean you are 
always sure of carrying out the 
harmony of your home as you add 
new pieces to living room, dining 
room or bedrooms from lime to 
time. Ask for Heywood-V\’akefield 
Old Colony at your favorite 
department or furniture store.

Y

; C y

k
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN ORDER FORM

Pleose allow 2 to 3 weeks for hondling and mailing
Pottems contain detailed directions, color guide, list of materials, construction drow- 
<ngs. os needed.

1163 Welsh dresser—^7'3’,
1164 Norwegion spice l 

decorate

. '•^1
high, 5' wide, 21" deep—building......... .

16" high, 10" wide, 4" deep—to build ond

31165 Floral "shirred" rug obouT 37^" X 55"............................................................
1166 Peosont painting designs tor magazine rock obout wide,

high, 5V^z" deep ................................................................................................
Q 1)67 Corner cabinet 15" high, 12" wide, 10'/i" deep—to build and decorote

with peasant motifs .............................................. ................
□ 1168 Sewing cabinet—version of old dough troy—top 17’A"x25%";

24^" high .................................................................................
1169 "Peatvion Cot" design for hcmdblocked cloth & nopkins.........................
1170 Knitted rug approximately 42“ X 62" ......... ..................................................

iMisccllcmeous patterns not illustroted)
648 Atagazine rock, stool wood box—buildirsg..........................................................
752 Unir furniture—cabinets—building ............................ .......................
818 Sleigh—tab'e centerpiece tor flowers, fruit, nuts—building.....................
833 Modem wood lompbose and shode- building .......................................

1009 Morning g ories, 3 sizes, tor place mots, glasses ...................................
1018 Peosont birds, flowers to point on kitchen cupboords, door panels....
1034 Antique Chippendole troy design 25" X 19" ..................................

H 1044 Penno. Dutch

$1 00B
t 30c

35c

25c:

•l»- - 30c

T-
2Gc9 25cPracUcal Ideas 

for Your Home!
Here'* ■ treaRury of 
practical, smart ideas 
to make your home the perfect sel
ling for you! 16 colorful paites of «>• 
pert guidance by Gladys Miller, 
decorating consullaiil, to help you 
plan for now—with a sensible eye 
on the future! Mail coupon with 25< 
for your copy today.

Heywowd-Wakefield Company.
Depl. AU-9. Gardner, Mass.
I enclose 2Se for my copy of your 
new decorating book, “Old Colony 
Furaiiure,'' by Gladys Miller.

Mi 20c
20c20c
20c
25c
30c
45c
50cB_ _____ Horsemen" pointing design for seo chest.

1080 Rose, forget-mc-nct design for glosses, osh troys . . 
1085 Chinese plosfer of Poris lompbose to rridee & decorote ..

Q Comp'ete listing of all irvailoble patterns

lie
30c

lOe

Name

Streef Address

Name
Ci/y Zone No.l.n'obte comfort and practical useful

ness are yours to enjoy when you 
select Heywood-Wakefield Old Colony 
for living room and bedrooms as welt 
as your dining room!

Address

City

Htate
PRINT name ond oddress in coupon, which will be used os label for moiling pottems O 
out order form, check patterns dnireo, send MQ. or personal check to: (Do not send ston-.p-i
THE AMERICAN HOME PAHERN DEPARTMENT, 55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. '

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER,



AMONG THE CHERISHED POSSESSIONS in a channtng home Is a U. S. Koylon Mattress. It took eighteen years

of research and experience to produce Koylon, the mattress of utter luxury—the only mattress with this background. 

Koylon Foam is whipped of quality-controlled latex from U. S. Rubber plantations in the Far East.

It is electronically baked in one piece under the supervision of Koylon technicians.

The air-bome upthrust of a Koylon Mattress distributes pressure evenly, makes relaxation easy.

When you shop you will discover that all foam rubber Is not alike—so let Koylon enhance your 

good living. It is the ultimate in sleeping comfort. No money could be more wisely invested.

U. S. Xoyhn Joam Traitresses. 
TTakhing li.S. Joui\dations, and Pillows

Immaculately Clean — Koylon is 
natural white latex. Odorless, be* 
cause each mattress passes through 
seven purityiiig baths.

Exclusive Damask—Shrink-proof, 
fade-proot and run-proot covering 
has napped design to prevent 
slipping of bedclothes.

The U. S. Foundation is engineered to rigid speciAcations expressly 
for use with your U.S. Koylon Mattress. Its crown onti rigidity arc cor- 
rectYour store will explain its advantages over ordinary box-springs.

ASK TO SEE U. S. KOYLON CUSHIONED FURNITURE

Air-borne Upthrust — Koylon re
sponds to slightest touch, holds its 
shape without bulging or sagging. 
Keeps its resilience always.

ScIF-venrllatlng — Millions of air 
bubbles and exclusive straight line 
coring on both sides means greater 
area of breathability. u.s.X^ylon

® ivy FOAM

UNITED S TAT E S R U Serving Through Science



Plun ut leaxt major mvalo of
entire week. Shrewd planning;
meant! better meab (eispecially
leftover dinners). Allow enoaftk
menu flexibilitv to take advan-
laite of “good bnym.” Check
recipes with supplies—don
run out” halfway through recipe

Pennies saved turn into dolUirs . , ,

and pennies are saved by time spent

in careful plannin" before buying

Jouuft murrieds, new at ihe homemakin;^ game, are
finding that it takes a lot of dollar stretching to show
that two can live as cheaply as one. This adage is

somewhat challenging—l>ut worth aiming for—savs to
day’s bride. Mrs. B. E. Brennan. Careful planning, buy
ing. storage, and careful preparation of food in the home
kitchen can pay off in low food bills as well as in more
leisure time to enjoy the delights and dignities of a first
real home of one’s owm.

Our careful hom:maker saves money by planning for 
each week s meals as a unit. She checks prices and values
constantly, and buys for their needs only. She saves
time and money, too, by shopping once each week; she
realizes that shogping can be a great joy when it is done
leisurely and at a time w'hen clerks can give her the
information she needs. So she selects a time when other
shoppers are few.

Mrs. Brennan keeps up to date with food news from
the experts by reading home-service magazines. news
papers. and government bulletins. She knows that nour
ishment and economy often go hand in hand.

Comera Associotes

Some Mtupica arc cheaper in bulk, n«»t all keep well 
long period. Keep record to know when bulk buying is economy

over a too-
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Far left: Pricci* on 
indivirlnal Mor^iniCK of 
baked |tood!i> toi> hi|;h 
for Mrs. Brennan, ^he 
seleets larger anjeeUfood 
rake that makes more 
ser^ inits. keeps well

«r ir-

<Ti
i;

I
I

• j 'i«r V — ir I Mrs. Brennun eonsnll* her 

list, compureft pricettof 
ready mixes afcainst flours 
and shorteninRs; derides 
biscuits and Tnnilins 
are easier to do than rake, 
buys rake mix to save time

K»
, ^

in•Si •■•

fi.
i': -Ii

Y't ^

Farleft: Mrs. Brennan buys 
vcRetabies in morning, 
ralrhes them fresh an<i 
saves many a lettuce leaf 
and berry. Buys what's 
plentiful—thus cheaper

»

=? l5>'

I
t Mrs. Brennan takes time 

to make a real (riettd of 
her butelter. She knows 
cheaper ruts have as niiieh 
nutrition. Because he's 
interested, he helps her 
dollar s*t-r-e-l-c-h

/*•■ y.ii4
f ■

Ini
kitEL

Far left: The Brennans 
.■7 ' - .y? select cofTee ground to
—^ order. TTiey make it a

S point never to ovcr-sloek 
on this perishable item

41
C-V

m

J.

Mrs. Brennan often uses 
chei‘H*‘ us valuable 
budget stretcher 
—it provides 
concentrated nourishment

I

____ .1^

\1h ■53 ^

«i n 4f w
si' X

Far left: Read laheli
PLEASE PAY AT GtOC V buy large sizes if you 

ran use entirely or have 
definilt* leftover plans. 
Buy less expensive parks 
if for puddings or for 
casseroles. If only half of 
frozen package is needed, 
rut and pul remainder in 
freezing eonipartment

ry.

jTJfrozem FC
iiTi »i , i.

IX.

i«t«ll«4 »

t
4.

Bulk of one we«*k*s food 
for two, plus usual gucMs. 
in one easy marketing. 
Time, money saved. 
Smart Brennans pleased

r
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• Good old Yankee Doodle dishes—such as thick, juicy
stcaJcs or corned beeF hash—just naturally call for Heinz
Tomato Ketchup! That’s why you always see that familiar
octagonal bottle in Hne restaurants and hotels as well as

America’s home dining tables! And smart cooks alsoon
keep Heinz Ketchup handy in the kitchen—to pep up stews,
lend lure and spicy zest to gravies and casserole dishes.
Heinz Ketchup is so rich and concentrated—so full-bodied
and fine-flavored—you’ll discover that just a thrifty dash or
two does wonderfully savory things for any number of dishes!

OMJ

• One delicious taste of tender, nut-brown
Heinz Beans and their mellow flavor tells you —
unmistakably—they're really the oven-haked
kind! Steeped in marvelous home-recipe sauces,
Heinz Beans are bursting with tempting good
ness. Your grocer has three luscious kinds!
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spicy, FuM-Bodted Heinz Tomato Ketchup Has A Flavor Thot
Simply Can't Be Copied! It's Made The Careful Home Way 

—According To The World's Most-Valued Recipe— 
Aristocrat" Tomatoes, Fine 

Vinegar And Heinz Own Specially Selected Spices!

F YOU ever visited a farm at ketchup-making time—sniffed that 
spicy, tempting aroma rising from great kettles of bubbling 

tomatoes—the fragrance, ftator and color of Heinz Tomato Ketchup 
will be mighty familiar to you! We cook our ketchup the same 
painstaking old farm way — according to the world’s most-valued 
recipe! Big. juicy ''Aristocrat” tomatoes, fine vinegar and our own 
aromatic, specially selected spices are ever so expertly blended into 
a luscious, ruddy sauce with a flavor no one has eier equalUJ!

From Heinz Famous it

I

...

# Heinz famews pepper-uppers —Ketchup, Cbil 
Sauce, 57-Sauce, Worcestershire and Mustard 
{Brown and Yvilow) —have the extra zest o 
Heinz own expertly selected spices. Made to gram 
old-time recipes, these condiments add importan 
Iit:le magic touches to your cooking!

puf ifc/ (CeZcJtap
wu tJo' !I
# We're responsible fo 
adding the word ”k-e-t<-h 
u-p" to Mr. Webster’s famou 
book —and for making Hein 
Ketchup so unmatched fo 
spicy tang and mellow rich 
ness it’s the world's largest 
selling ketchup.

.9-

'■r /'■1
# Our ielUes are at i.lear, shimmering and 
jewel-like as any that ever stood on grandma’s 
pantry shelf! And no wonder! We make them 
her wty—from the pure hn^e of deep purple 
grapes, taogy crab apples, choice currants and 
other fine fruits. Your grocer has eight kinds of 
Heinz Jellies —every one an old-time favorite!

ft-r \
V

£0/14.lig

"The discovery oi a new dish 
does more for the happines 

of the human race chan 
the discovery of a planet!'

—Brillai-Sat'iiriiVAIII ETI KS





ALl

yvciilurc
shells are bfikeri first, then filled before serving, 
Beef slew, rich in ils brown gra\7. contains liny 
round onions, small golden carrots, tender green 
beans, and well-cooked chunky cubes of beef, 
Stew is a universal favorite among youngsters

he spirit of adventure rides high in Septem
ber; it's in the air, on the road, in the sky, 
and in the kitchen. The six-ycar-old. setting 

a tentative foot over the threshold of knowledge, 
encounters adventure - although somewhat re-

T
and adults. U’hcn it's ser\'ed with pastry, itluftanily. More eagerly, the teen-age adolescent
makes a hearty dish which needs the accompani-greets it with a high heart, and all over the land
menl of only a salad and a crisp bit of celery.adults, back from varied vacations, meet again
carrot stick, or green pepper.in offices, plants, and factories.

Savoiy Tomato .\spic is our choice for aIn September, the lady of the kitchen will
salad. It has a cottage cheese base with chives:prepare food that would have charmed Balboa
it is topix’d with a tomato jeUy that dependsfrom hi.s |)eak in Darien, or Ponce de Lcon from
upon condensed tomato soup foritsgrandtomatothe delights of Florida.
taste. tK course, the subtle administration ofIn our September menu, attention centers on
clove, onion, bay leaf, and bouillon is resfwn-Beef Stew in Pie Wedges. This is just plain old-
sible for Savory Tomato .^spic being so oiffer-fashioned beef stew presented in a new form —
ent from anv other.pie shells which have been made in individual

Hearts of celery and crisp, thin rings of green‘‘piece of pie” sha|)es from either packaged pas-
;x‘pper give this supper extra satisfaction, Mosttry or from your favorite pastry rccii^c. The

PLEASE TUR.N THE PAGE



600P iOOKS-GOOP fUkVOn- \

^ so muck of bot^c
New First-Course Idea!

Vbu know how much folks enjoy
Del Monte Fruit Cocktail plain, so
you know this will make a hit, too!
Arrange small dishes of slightly 
drained fruit cocktail on tray or table.
Guests help themselves to piping-hot

SPICY CIDER SAUCE

1V^ cups eldsr2 tPsps. brown sufar
• to 12 wholo eiom 2 ttpt. com-

starch2 sileas Ismon. cut
% Inch diick Dash salt

Simmer brown sugar, cloves, lemon
slices and IV4 cups of the cider for
10 min. Mix cornstarch and salt with
remaining cider; stir into hot mixture.
Boil 3 min. Makes 1 to IV3 cups sauce.

GLAMOUR by Del Monte gets any party 0^
good start! A gay get-together of five fruit favorites, no
less — in just-right flavor balance. Each fruit full of
the rich-ripe flavor char’s such a specialty with Del

Monte. And what a relief to any hostess — having
this glorious fruit combination ready to serve!

WORTHY of your very best china — just what you’d
expect from Del Monte ! Yet so quick and easy you
can bring it on to dress up even hurry-up meals.

ENJOY IT in starters, salads, desserts. Serve it plain or
'made-up.” There’s no end of ways it can help you —

sure as you get Del Monte Brand Fruit Gxrktail!



folios, particularly children, like something crisp to chew. Currently, young
sters have started a new fashion in green pepper consumption; they eat them 
in chunks, strips, circles, or whole (except for the seeds!). They not only 
like this crisp green vegetable in its raw state, but at the drop of a hat they’ll 
tell you how very valuable it is in vitamin C—one medium-sized green pepper 
Contains almost twice as much of this \'itamin as a medium orange, for 
instance. We suspect that this nutrition information has been passed along 
by our grade-school and high-school teachers. Very good!

Very good, too, is the dessert we suggest for our September food adventure. 
A dessert should not remove one's primary interest in the main course of a 
meal; it should beckon and entice. We think Snow Top Apples is the dessert 
of the month in this respect. Sound, firm apples have been baked long enough 
in sweet syrup to be really permeated with the sweet flavor. Topped with 
whipped cream and creamy coconut, their baked-red sides seem richer than 
ordinary Kiked apples do. This j.s a des.sert that can be sen’ed warm, right

PLEASE turn to PAGE 58

(BeKinH on page 54)

savory tomato :spic

old-fashioned
beef stew



from the oven for those who like a mountain whose snow is melting in rich 
creamy rivulets; or it can be chilled and thus preser\’e its snow cap of cream.

Accompanying each bite of dessert, and preceding it too, is Hot Chocolate, 
a beverage which isn’t exactly neglected. Indeed no, but not served often 
enough as a dinner beverage to all its many devotees. Wonder if you know’ 
the secret of full chocolate flavor for this hot beverage? It is a long cooking 
process. There are many chocolates and cocoas on ^e market that can be 
prepared instantly and these are excellent, but for a really full-bodied choc
olate, try our recommendation: use unsweetened chocolate and mix (accord
ing to directions on the package of whichever kind you select) in the top of a 
double boiler, turn the heat low and let it cook for about an hour. You’ll 
be surprised at the reputation youll acquire for wonderful hot chocolate.

As a matter of fact, acquiring a reputation for cooking is a pretty fine thing 
to do and has its own satisfactions just as making a home or harvesting a 
garden have. Compliments for the cook are not always verbal ones; some- !
times they are paid in smiles, other times in deeds. Many, many times the 
cook is rewarded by an adventure that leads to a new and exciting recipe.

On pgges 54 and 55: Dinnerware Southern Horvest, AIL-
Pottcry, Silver, Youth Pattern, Holmes and EdVrords.
Photograph by Ralph Steiner

(Beginx oil page 54)
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ft. s0 < pie wedgesi, U Preparation time: 40 min.k Xa He
cups vegetable shortening 

7-S tbs. cold water
Sift together the flour and salt. Add the shortening and cut it in w'ith a 

pastry blender or two knives until panicles are the size of peas. Sprinkle in part 
of the water and mix lightly with a fork. Add enough of the remaining water to 
make the particles stick together when gently pressed. Lightly form the pastry into 
a ball, wrap in wax paper and chill for 30 minutes. Roll pastry out on a lightly 
floured board about % inch thick into a large circle about 13 inches in diameter. 
Then cut into 6(6 inch) wedges. Turn up the back and two sides of the wedge about 
Yz inch. Cut strips of pastry about ^ inch wide with a pastry wheel or knife from 
any remaining pastry and cut the lengths the same size as the back and sides of the 
wedge. Moisten each strip with water and place inside the wedge against the corre
sponding back and sides. Repeat for each pie wedge. Wrap a moistened strip of pic 
tape around the entire wedge and secure around with a piece of string. Prick the 
bottom of the wedge with a fork. Place on a baking sheet and bake in a hot oven 
(450® F) for 15-18 minutes or until lightly • browmed. Carefully remove pie tape as 
soon as wedges are taken from oven. Fill each wedge with beef stew and ser\’c. 
Servet 6 581 cal. per wedge

3)^ cups flour 
lyi tsp. salt
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U I Tested in The America.n Home Kitchen

Preparation time: 85 min, 
(2—5 hrt. to chill)• savory tomato aspic

Tomato }elly:
1 tbs. unflavored gelatin
Y, cup cold water
1 can condensed tomato soup
1 cup bouillon
1 small bay leaf
Yz cup finely chopped onion
3 whole cloves
Y tsp. sugar
Y tsp. salt

Cottage cheese mold:
1 tbs. unflavored gelatin
Y cup cold water
2 cups cottage cheese
Y tsp. salt
Y tsp. paprika
3 tbs. chopped chives
Yz cup light cream or milk
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Soften 1 tbs. gelatin in Y cup cold water. Place over boiling water and 
stir until dissolved. Put cheese through a sieve, add salt, paprika, chives, milk, and 
dissolved gelatin. Pour into a lightly oiled 10 x 6 x 2-inch pan and chill until mixture 
is practically congealed. Then pour over cottage cheese the tomato jelly made as fol
lows: Soften the gelatin in cold water. Simmer the remaining ingredients together 
for 10 minutes. Strain; add to softened gelatin and stir until the gelatin dissolves. 
Chill until firm. Cut in squares and serve on lettuce or escarole.
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beef stew

c9
o I3u Preparation time: 3 hrs.rT-g

4
â- Y cup flour 

2 tsp. salt 
Yi, tsp* pepper
2 lbs. boneless beef, chuck
or round, cut into 1J4 in. cubes 
3-4 tbs. fat or salad oil
3 cups boiling water 
1 bay leaf

u Yt tsp. marjoram 
— 1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 

Y cup diced celery 
3 medium white potatoes, diced 
12 small white onions, peeled 
1 cup sliced carrots 
1 cup cut green beans
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Sift together flour with salt and pepper. Roll meat in flour mixture. 

Melt fat in Dutch oven, add meat and browm well. Then add water, bay leaf, 
marjoram and Worcestershire sauce. Cover and simmer for 2 hours. *rhcn add 
vegetables, and more salt if needed, and simmer 20-30 minutes or until vegetables 
are tender. If a thicker stew is desired, mix -2 tbs. flour with Y cup cold water and 
add slowly to stew. Stir and cook imtil mixture thickens. Serve in pie wedges.

Serve* 6
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ere are five sandwich stories that are all helpful an*
swers to the perplexing problems of menu planning
that have to be answered each and every day by the

homemaker. You'll find them appetizing, satisfying, and
complete little meals, slanted towards special occasions, but
adaptable to your own needs by a little switching of salad,
dessert, beverage, or soup to fit your owm requirements. On
the back of some of the recipe cards, you'll find additional
suggestions for sandwich fillings to help vary your menus.

Company Snaekt When company drops in, of course you can feed them! With a 
can of tuna fish and a package of chocolate pudding on your emergency shelf to 
form the basis for extra-special French Tuna Sandwiches and for creamy Princess
Pudding. This meal is \’crsatile enough to please the most critical of guests.

School Day Lunch: Hot soup and peanut-butter sandwiches are cheerful news 
to hungry scholars. Hearty Vegetable Soup combines tw’o cans of condensed soups 
—vegetable and bean with bacon. There never was a greater boon to children or
mothers than j>eanut butter; it’s convenient, popular, and nourishing.



Sathfying Supperi A ragout of rice and green beans is flanked by chopped egg 
sandwiches that are topped with something new, bacon lattices. Easy to make they 
have eye appeal—and a very satisfying taste. This is a supper that men will like. 
We suggest molasses milk for a beverage, but don't forget that there are “double 
beverage” folks who like coffee, in addition!

Saturday ISight: Saturday night's a party night and chances are there'll be some
body in the teen-age department (or older!) raiding the refrigerator. W*hy not make 
things easy for them by providing the makings for Denver sandwiches and cole
slaw with pineapple chunks? Reinforced wth baked beans for those who are really 
hungry, here’s a snack that will lure anybody away from the jive joints and into 
the kitchen. The fun starts when Junior becomes chef making sandwiches to order.

Moth^r'g Favorite: Here's help for mothers who are trying so hard to get the 
brood to eat liver. Chopped liver sandwiches that combine liver with onion, celery, 
bacon, green pepper, and other intriguing flavors. A zippy gingerale salad that is 
laced with the tang of orange and lemon flavors adds just the flavor contrast you 
want for this little supper. The salad provides sweetness so no dessert is needed.

(Begin!* on page 59)
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■gFrench tuna «(indiric/ief: Corabine 1 (7 oz.) can tuna, .yj cup chopped ccicry, 
6 tbs. mayonnaise, 2 tsp. lemon juice and season to taste with salt and pepper. 
Spread 6 slices of bread with the tuna mixture. Top each with a slice of American 
cheese; cover each with remaining slice of bread. Combine 1 egg and 1 cup oi milk. 
Dip sandwiches into mixture. Broi^-n on each side in butter on a grill or in a skillet.

Makes 6 sandwiches 374 cal. per sandwich Source of vitamins A, B complex
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Princess pudding: Cook chocolate pudding according to the directions on the 
package, using .1 cups milk. Place 4 1-inch sponge cake cubes in each of six sherbet 
glasses. Mix ^ cup canned peach syrup with tsp. almond flavoring and pour over 
the cake cubes. Pour chocolate mixture over cake. Chill. Just before serving, top 
pudding with a dollop of whipped cream and add a sprinkle of cake crumbs.

Serves 6
Holliwood Broiler, Finc^ Mfg. Co.
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[• school-day lunch t
A

Hearty vegetable soup: Combine 1 can condensed vegetable soup and 1 can con- 
dcn.sed bean with bacon soup in saucepan. Stir in 2 cans cold water and 2 tsp. 
Worcestershire sauce. Heat to boiling and rimmer 3-5 minutes. Garnish with minced 
parsley, chives or lemon slices.

Serves 6
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2uaPeanut butter sandwiches: Combine peanut butter with the following;

Currant jelly and top with banana slices
Chili sauce
Chopped bacon
Chopped olives
Sweet relish
Applesauce and nutmeg
Raisins and shredded carrots
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CQDenver sandwich: Combine 3 slightly beaten eggs, with 1 cup chopped cooked 
ham or luncheon meat, 1 tbs. finely chopped green pepper. 2 tsp. minced onion, 
Ys tsp. salt and 54 tsp. pepper. Drop mixture from a tablespoon onto a greased 
frying pan or griddle and spread out to make flat cakes. Bro^A-n on both sides and 
serve on toasted buns.

Serves 6
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Pineapple cote slaw: Wash and trim 1 medium head of cabbage. Shred medium 
fine and place in deep bowl. Add 54 cup salad ml, 3 tbs. vinegar, 1^2 can pineapple 
chunks, drained, 154 salt, dash of pepper, 54 tsp. sugar and 1 tsp. caraway seeds 
and toss well. Serve at once on supper plate with baked beans and l^nver sandwich. 
If desired, 54 cup mayonnaise, diluted with 2 tbs. milk may be added to cole slaw.
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S«rt>en 6 105 cat. per serving 
Dinnerware, Modem Rose, So. Potteries Ire.
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THE BIGGEST
eOne product—

NEW

LA FRANCE
with LUMINESS Whites and color-fast 

tinted items together!
jsiow—you can wash color-fast 
colored things in with your whites! 
New La France will whiten one and 
brighten the other I

Actually brightens colors
—Again, it's the Luminess that helps 
New La France to do what no other 
bluing canclaim: make colors brighter 
instead of duller!

Actually adds whiteness 
to clothes—Because of its new 
light-reflecting ingredient Luminess, 
the New La France makes white 
clothes whiter than new. You can 
see the difference!

—truly does 
all these things:

LAUNDRY NEWS

Works as well in wash
ers as in tub laundry—La
France works just as wonderfully in 
the new automatic washers, as in agita
tor-type washers, or hand laundering.

Perfect with soap or de
tergent—Use any soap or any 
dctcrecnt. New La France was made 
with both soaps and detergents in 
mind.

Con't streaky spot or 
cause rust spots'-Old-fash
ioned bluings can do all three, unless 
used with great care. La France can't 
—if used properly—because it goes 
in with the soap or detergent and is 
completely dissolved during washing.

Better than any other 
bluing—Most bluing covers up 
“yellowness” with a light tint of blue. 
Many bluings over-blue, leaving a 
blue tint. New La France makes 
clothes whiter by adding whiteness.

SINCE DETERGENTS!

Costs only pennies per
week—What a mighty pile of 
work it does for small pay? Get New 
La France today ... try it next time 
you wash!

Guaranteed or double 
your money back—if you
can^t see the difference in whiteness 
and brightness when you wash with 
La France, mail the tox to General 
Foods, Hoboken. We’ll send twice 
the price you paid.

Easy to use as adding 
salt to recipe—All you do is 
add a quarter box of La France when 
you add the soap or soapless deter
gent. It's easy as that! No extra bluing 
rinse needed, either.

LA FRANCE A PRODUCT OF

BLUING GENERAL FOODS

with whitening—brightening Luminess!
61rilE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTE/ABER, 1949
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The Care
and Feeding 

of Lyons

3 Shreds . .

Grates . .

Slices . . .
tMiracle French is the kind for youl 

Subtly seasoned, with the merest 
hint of garlic, it has the Parisian 
accent you’ve been looking for.

m

» THE “TRI-GRATERM

Three Kitchen Utensils in One
Shrcdi—crttei—rine for ibnHldJnf Wf« 
Ublr<. etweie. breiU. rru-ken. mii-nu«ti, ai<' 
UikM dtiati' illctd dlahei—cmrrmt 
rurumben, onlntu. etc. Equipped with “Kn'.. 
pudMr". Xo dnnitnr of rutlliiu niicart, Hcamle-’ 
rntori—flay Ui duun, lOeil fnr gltif 
acti tirldie prlz««, It your dailir 
cannot aupply you. ordor dfrict

f!t>
¥

$ <
HAS

0
Wos+ of Roehipi 

20e «xtra^^■omiood by^ 
Cood NoPMkoopint

r

Cfrcufor on roquoii% •■Ty DETROIT METAl PRODUCTS. Ine. 
1603 E. 10-Mile Rd„ Hazel Park, MidiLUTHER II. LYON

S
Wann p!ate.s and platter. Set table.

7:15 P.M.-8 P.M. You may leave 
before S P.M. if you are through. 
Wash dishes and cooking utensils and 
put kitchen in order. Set breakfast 
table. Be sure stove is off. outer back 
door closed, inner door locked,

DISH washing: Rinse milk or egg 
articles in cold water. Rinse greasy 
articles with hot water. Glasses, sil
ver, and dishes should be washed in 
hot soapy water, rinsed with hot 
water, dried.

KITCHEN stove; When lighting the 
oven, hold the lighted match to the 
“port-hole" before turning on the 
gas. Don't clean the range with a 
damp cloth while it's hot as the por
celain may crack; if not cool—clean 
tomorrow. Soap and water are usually 
adequate. Do not u.se a high flame 
when a simmer flame is sufficient.

refrigerator: Wipe off milk bot
tles, after pouring them. Practically 
all foods must be covered to prevent 
odors and to avoid their drying out 
in our refrigerator. Foods that come 
packed in liquids—such as olives, 
shrimps, pineapple, etc.—should be 
kept in the liquid and placed in a 
covered dish. Place foods with a little 
space between to pennit the circula
tion of air. Spills and drippings should 
be cleaned up at once. Do not keep 
door open longer than necessary.

GENERAL: When in doubt, ask ques
tions. W’e expect a certain amount of ' 
breakage. Don’t burst out in cold 
sweat if you accidentally chip a plate. 
.\ll we ask is that you be careful. 
If you can think of anything to 
make your work easier, ask for it.

W’hen Carol had been with us 
six months I secured a grade-school 
promotion certificate which I filled 
in to show * that she had been pro
moted from “Maid-of-all-works, 
Junior Grade" to “Expert Home 
Manager." Though she knew it was 
all in fun. she was immensely pleased. 
We all like a pat on the back now 
and then, and Carol deserved one.

everal years ago, we secured the 
part-time services of a college girl 
who was as inexperienced in house

work as we were as employers. As 
wage-slaves ourselves, we know the 
importance of defining responsibility. 
We had definite ideas on the care of 
household equipment. Carol, we 
agreed, should know exactly what 
was (and what was not > exf>ected 
of her and would have complete 
charge of the kitchen. And, to avoid 
misunderstandings, our instructions 
should be in writing.

We established a work outline to be 
followed until Carol's experience in
dicated changes. When a person is 
hired, he accepts the conditions of 
employment as something estab
lished: once he is on the job. sug
gestions are apt to smack of criticism.

Our carefully typed manual on 
The Care and Feeding of Lyons’’ 

was an immediate success. Carol was 
delighted to have it. We were happy 
for things operated smoothly at once.

SUGGESTED TIME SCHEDULE
4 P.M.-5 P.M. If house seems cold, 

turn up the heat. Make the beds. 
Clean the washbowl in the bathroom. 
Put clean ash trays in place. Empty 
the wastebasket into the incinerator. 
Check the dinner menu for cooking 
time. In-spect outside of stove and 
refrigerator by daylight and go over 
with a damp cloth' foUow’ed by a diy 
one to remove dust or spots. Remain
ing time can be spent in dusting, 
to lighten Saturday’s work.

5 P.M.-5:so P.M. Make special 
preparation for dinner, washing and 
preparing greens, scrubbing potatoes. 
Breakfast dishes may be washed at 
this time or left to do with dinner 
dishes. Put out butter.

5.*jo P.M.-6 P.M. Prepare meat 
and v^etables. Mix and cut biscuit 
dough. Jot down on pad low supplies. 
When everything is under control, sit 
down and relax.

6 P.M.-6:30 P.M. Dinner at 6:30. 
Put meat and vegetables on to cook.

NOTE; If yoa don't want epen a 
"bint" of garlic, get Kraft 
French. It's immensely popular.

NEW CHRISTMAS CARO MONEY MAKER
LOOH* 10 DAY “NO-RISK"

FREE EXAMINATION OFFEI
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DAZEY^atic

Form a DAZEY CHAIN of kilchon produ<ta 
•CAN OPENER • KNIFE SHARPENE 
•JUICER * ICE CRUSHER • BLEND-R-MI 
•NUT CRACKER • FAMOUS DAZEY CHURN

OAZEY CORPORATION ST. LOUIS 7. MISSOURI
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Plum-Orange Conserve
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. Add raisins.
saucepan

make conserve 
sugar; setaside. Place saucepan 
of fruit over high beat. Add 
Sure-JeU; stir until mixture 
comes to a bard boil. At once 
stir in 8ugar.Bringto/i<//ro//»n§ 
boil: boil hard 1 minute, stirring 
constantly. Remove from heat. 
Add nut meats, skim, and 
ladle quickly. Paraffin. Makes 
about 11 six-ounce glasses.

PLUM-ORANGE CONSERVE
pr«ear*<l frwir

s««<fl«t( ralcifts

. Measure
To

414 evp*

14 «wp
7 cwpc sugarSur*-/tll 

oersuty cbopp»4
walnuf ntMH

I b«x
V4 cwP*

To prepare fruif. Chop 1 orange 
fine; add 2cups water. Simmer, 
covered, 20 minutes. Halve 
and pit 2 pounds fully ripe 

Chop fine. Add orange, 
cups into largeplujns-

Measure

V,

D^idous jams
and iellhs—with •xoctly

one-mlnute's boil/

Wonderful
ripe-fruit flavor, becaute

you use ripe fruitSUHe-JEU—fho
with Sure-Jell fpowdered pectin preducf

30 recipas for {am.
28 recipes for jelly.

in every box of Sure-Jell
—a different recipe

for each fruiti
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“Ironing was one of my pet hates, 
writes Mrs. Peeler. “T^en I heard 
about Satina. It's wonderful! It 
makes starched clothes 3 times eas
ier to iron 
way down!”

Satina is a wonderful ironing aid

that you use with boiled or unboiled 
starch. It dissolves easily in boiling 
water or the boiling starch solution.

It not only makes ironing /ofs 
easier, it makes clothes sme// fresh
er. look newer, and stay clean long
er, tool

:uts my ironing time

FREB
fUU* PAdKAStSize

r
e’re so sure you'll 
love Satina, if we can 

just get you to trv it once, 
that we're offering you a 
free full-size package. 
Enough for 4 big starch- 
ings.} ust try it and judge 
Satina for yourself!

W SATINA, Dept. 117, Battle Creek, Michigan
Dear Sirs: Satina sounds good to me. Now I’d 
like a free full-size package to see how much 
easier it makes my starched ironing.

NAME

STREET.

A PRODUCT OF 
GENERAL FOODS CITY. STATE.

L J

IISdfinB
USGTS Vot SAWA in yoor skroh /say:

It makes starched ironing 3 times easier!^^
THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEAfVBER, 1!64



'gei tht famous uestons and GlaawKitchenware, also man
ufactured by Federaleld

ENAMELEDW
Work-saving, money-saving Enameledware
is lovelier, longer-lasting with TITANIUM!

Sally Souc* ran

#
I FOLKS, meet us Federal Enameledwares—your stronp 
as steel, pure as porcelain cookinff and utility ware family!

1 oAd 2 qt. tizci. Cosy*
hondlai)fe-<nanag«

wide, flol cooking boi- Somethinje new has been added to make us lovelier, stur-
leni for ovon heotirtgj dfer, more durable than ever. It’s Titanium — the grand new, 

bwjd new metal that makes us pure white, lasting white, 
»tr«cnger and longer-living than any enameledware in history!

cook vogotoblot. frwiit.
condiot: hoot l«fiov«r(.

We'.re tough, we clean easy, and are we ftavorful? Just taste a
Liscious mouthful of beef-stew that’s enameledware cooked!

love the way we look, the way we cook, the casy-on-the- 
j^Cketbook features of Federal’s great new Enameledware with 

?*'^tanium. Never before has enameledware of this quality been
offered at such low prices.Ooubla Milor

1 qf. Use EASY TO CLEAN!
No harsh cleansers or scouring pads. 
Just ordinary soap and water. T 
nium prevents corrosion — resists

oUo Si ttporote
ul«ntilI. So«« ita-
dithwothing by

foodstoring acids!
right in fh« dou< FOOD PARTICLES CAN'T CLINGI 

Food slides right off shiny enamel.bit boiltr.

OR DISCOLOR!
surface stays smooth 

ways sanitary and pure.

WON'T PIT 
Enameled al

^NCER LASTING!
Titanium adds extra strength to the
union of steel and enamel coating.
COOK AND STORE IN THE SAME UTENSILS! 
Save dishwashing; cook, store and 
heat in the same utensil.
BEST OF ALL-FOOD RETAINS FULL FLAVOR! 
Enameledware with Titanium re-Otlly Oi»h-Pen

Solvt yewr diihwothing prob- tains full food flavor, unlike ordi-
Sommy Straight Itmi. Convtnitnl size. cvrv«d nary kitchenware!

Sid* Ptt be»t. And tnamtltdwore wron'l
ainki Handy ten and four- AMAZINGLY LOW4 qt. and 6 ql. mar

»izt. So handy tttn quort slztt. PRICES STARTING AT
for your cooking
nttdi. All tht ifood flavor ii rt- 1lointd whtn you
cook with Ftd- Gtrol Enomtlod-
wort and Ihty're
so toiv to dtonl

Tommy Too KttfitPolo PtrcolotorPotty Pudding Port Hoztl
Sqt.8 cupsto qt.2 qt. & 4 qt.

lo Was? Retain
Wolly Wator PadI it ChowbtrDotty DipptrSM 5trai(Hn

12%" 2Vk qt.17 oz.Sidt Cup
IS oz.

Tht «irr»
ipreifrd

■rr
aizea end

wail varii
tlighllit.

BUTLER BROTHERS
Federal Ertameltdware 
it featured by Butler 
BroHitra own Scott Storet 
and by Ben Franklin and 
thoutandt of other vari
ety and hardware atoret 
which Bttitr Brothera 
terve throughout the 
country.

V -
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How to Stretch
Electric diKhwa^her eliminates

housewife's most tiresome daily task.

frees her for more hours with family

o chore, not even housecleanin;; and meal plan* 
ning, has so sinister a connotation as dishwash
ing. And why not? Looming ahead of the house

wife in a calendar year are some eleven hundred 
meals. Planning, shopping, cooking for the family 
holds a reward as she sees the family relish her 
good works. But not so with the dishwashing! Off 
goes the family to enjoy fun in the living room or 
outdoors. Even wnth the best of co-operation from 
the family, a mother still has the biggest share of 
the burden of di-shwashing.

But the electric dishwasher means much more 
time for her to spend with her family. In good 
dishwashing by hand, there is scraping, rinsing— 
hot water for greasy dishes, cold for starchy and 
eggy ones. Then soap, rinse, and towel dry. With 
an electric dishwasher it’s a different story: After 
scraping, rinsing, stack them into dishwasher, add 
recommended detergent, turn on switch, and it 
works for you. Pots and pans, scraped and rinsed, 
can be washing while meal is being eaten.

There is no danger of chipping; the very hot 
water is most efficient (less is used than in hand 
dishwashing), and the dishes dry themselves by 
evaporation—all for the turn of a switch!

KUSTOMIZED STEEl KITCHEN

In thousands of homes throughout the country—in cities, on 
farms, in castles and cottages—Kustomized Kitchen-Kraft steel 
kitchens are converting old wayward kitchens into modem, efficient 
“work centers,” bringing lifelong service and pleasure to their new 
owners. More than 100 individual slock items comprise the Kitchen- 
Kraft line and complete ensembles of sink, floor, wall and broom 
cabinets will equip any kitchen, large or small, old or new. Con
tinuous one-piece Kustomized counter tops eliminate gaps between 
floor cabinets and provide all the advantages of a compact “custom 
kitchen" at production-line prices.

No martyr banished
to kitchen, she never
misses television
prosrrnnis. Lunch,You’ll love the casy-to-clean refrigerator finish that defies 

wear, quiet roller drawers, adjustable shelves, sound deadened doors, 
rubber bumpers that prevent metal to metal contact, stainless steel 
trim, chrome plated hardware, and dozens more of these little 
differences that make the big differences in kitchens. Moderately 
priced, a Kitchen-Kraft kitchen is within the reach of everyone 
planning to build or remodel. It may be pur
chased complete or a unit at a time on easy 
budget terms. Sec your Kitchen-Kraft dealer.

dinner dishes are in
electric dishwasher

Guoranittd 
&ed HouHk**pin(J

4W,tnM»
ILLUSTRATED KITCHEN PLANNING BOOK: To halp you 
plan your naxt kiHhan, tand for Kitehon-Kraft's boowtifwlly 
iilwatralod booklal, "Look What'* Cooking In Kitchan*." It 
tall* how to plan and modarnize any typa of kitchan. In- 
cludad t* o noval color talactor lo halp you choota tha color 
tchamo. Moil tha coupon today!

Gentlemen: Please mail me my copy of 
“LOOK wHATs COOKING IN KITCHENS.” En
closed is 25c to cover handling costs.

MIDWEST MFG. COMPANY 
Dept. A-4-9, Galoiburg, III,I

I

I I plan 
I to build NAME.

No mental picture of dish-littered sink 
lo spoil evening*B entertainment. More 
leisure time than ever before* Stacked in 
dishwasher, dishes are washed as Mother plays

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 19 :0
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Go\t\g md ivrtfiEDITH RAMSAY

dingy pans?

DayII cr-

Don’t let blackened pans drive 
you frantic. Quit scraping and 
sloshing at greasy crust I A 
Brillu pad slicks pots and 
pans shining clean—fast!

shine Ism (\u\ck with

k f/

c>

&/y/

Brillo works wonders! A 
square, metal-fiber Brillo pad- 
xcith-soap polishes seorchy 
pots and pans bright as new! 
Ideal for aluminums! An<l 
with Brillo it’s a cinch to keep 
oven an<i top-of-stovc burners 
clean as a vkisUe—ltcc from 
greasy, gummy crust!Photographs by F. M. Demarest

Clear conM'ionee: early
dinner, dif*het washed, 
scalded, dricrl—by 
electricity. Best hoars meHuipaiidnin 6RIU0! ,

e\

% of cveninjt are free 
and all yoors for fan

Nothing like Brillo for making 
the whole kitchen sparkle! 
That’s because Brillo special- 
formula polishing soap con
tains ingredients jewelers use 
to polish precious metals!

GREEN box—podi and coko loap 
RED box—toop-filled pods

!

salute to a silent serv ant.
They closed the lid on dishwashing chores, 

are off for a Saturday in town

Regained: wife, 
mother, companion, 

'Dishes done qaiekly, 
automatically. Free 

time for family picnic

How to stop being a
_____  golf-widow: find time to

take up game yourself! 
Electric dishwashing

TJ
Shines aluminum ‘ftistf

adds hours to your day
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The last picnic of the summer should be

Gooo• ••
all-day treatan

V for parents and

children

any old time!

M.. Ar Roon BR Mother stirs, 
f;etting baby Jill fed, it'H 

a Riirnal -for Sharon, Marino, 
and John to begin the day 

for Daddy. This morning 
the discussion centers on 
the September Roundup

<imiT Hhotogrophs by Rolph SU'm

s^ell a

M

flavor September RoundupGAE BAKER

[you BET... 1 THE BEST J 
DEVILED HAM I 
you EVER J ‘ TASTED- ^ 

UNDERWOOD'S/

GOT
rANVTHING N 
I GOOD FOR ^ 
.SANDWICHES?

»

/

I THE ORIGINAL!

ALL PINE HAM 
ZESTFULLY SEASONED

/

-erCMt
Deviled haM

For a successful party, everylMidy helps prepare. Murgci telephones invitations 
to guests. Sharon and Murgo make up hamburger patties for the pirnie 
lunch. John decides on a cake he'll make himself, and once in the oven, 
he'll do the vacuuming because he loves to use mechanical things. Sharon 
selects the dress Jill will wear to the pitmic and then helps dress her.
This kind of co-operation makes family parties fun for the Bailhcs, big and small

Mix UNDERWOOD’S 
with mayonnaise. It’s good 
and goes further!

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMREft. 1'1
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: imt thing to learn
he last picnic of the summer turned into a “roundup” this 
year at the Bailhe home in Connecticut. The Bailhe chil- 
dren—Sharon, John, Margo—have, like other children all 

America, teased and coaxed and acquired cowboy outfitsT
• ••over

of varying degrees of reality from their parents. Some “cow
boys” (and Ufis includes girls, too!) wear blue jeans, a shirt, 
sneakers, and a scarf; others are more resplendent in shiny new 
boots, five-or-six gallon hats, blue jeans, and bright red shirts. 
This latter group generally packs a water pistol in a real leather 
holster. Lariats are not standard equipment but they help many 
a 36'inch cowboy to achieve social prestige in his group. 
This cowboy equipment started the roundup on its merr>' way.

On father’s last day of vacation, the roundup starts at the 
crack of dawn at the Bailhe household. It wll be easy, and it 
will be fun. Mr. and Mrs. Bailhe believe that they can have 
more fun with their children if they all work together to get 
the chores done, and then all play together with their friends. 
Every child has definite responsibilities from day to day, and 
they are often changed for variety but, in general, the Bailhes 
like to see their children develop wholesome talents for living. 
They feel that if the children can take care of themselves and 
co-operate happily in a family pattern, it help>s make every day a 
picnic day for eveiybody.

C \A
Cpo<i^^

all

No stored heat from Gas 
burners... ovens have 
extra-heavy insulation... 
broilers are smokeless!

Cakes come out lighter... 
steaks taste juicier... 
thanks to the flexible, 
fiavorful blue Gas flame!

New Gas ranges light 
without matches—set 
and keep exact heats — 
cook by clock control!

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 70

Instant high speed! 
Instant low simmer! Gas 
alone gives you doaens of 
taihred-tO'ihe-job heats!

New Gas ranges cost less 
to buy... much less to op
erate than any other mod
ern automatic ranges!

Only Gas gives you a 
choice of high or low 
broiler—one or two 
ovens—4,6 or 8 burners.

Chorea dune, gueats invited, picnic prepared, the ronnd- 
up atartH. Everybody carries somethinc for the picnic 
while Mother and Dad share the pleasure of carrying JilL 
She seems to be enjoying her first September Roundup!

Good cooks have a healthy respect 
for heat. Chris, having started the 
fire, helps with the preparation of 
hamburgers at a safe distance

luilding a fire for 
ooking food is a wrious 
icrupatiun that engages 
he full allention of 
wo of our men, Mr. Bailhe 
ind guest cowboy Chris

Easy as .. that’s what smart
cooks everywhere say about cooking 
on a new automatic Gas range. You’ll 
say the same when you sec this beauti
ful new CALORIC “CP,” Gas range or 
any of the other “makes” built to“CP”

standards now at your Gas company 
or appliance store. Select the model 
that best suits your “New Freedom 
Gas Kitchen.” Then for the best in 
refrigerators, pick a new silent Servel! 
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
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Het^s Ihetestep in making linens last! (Benni on page 68)
The problem in laundering white ond 

color-fast cottons and linens is how to 
moke them snowy-white ond color- 
bright without wearing out the fabric.
The answer is ... launder with Clorox!
For Clorox is easy on fabrics ... mokes 
linens snowy-white, color-bright extra- 
gently ... becouse it's free from caustic 
and other harsh substances. Clorox also 
conserves linensanother way... It less- — 
ens rubbing! in odditlon,Oorox removes | 
stains, deodorizes, mokes linens sani
tary! Let laundering with Clorox be your 
first step in making your linens beoutifut 
... and longer lasting]

4 Picnic!) are Huch fun! And 
more «o, when you have 

contributed a cake you’ve 
made yourself. Perhaps 
he’ll be fl famous chef 

some day! Sharon and best 
friend, Holly, share a ron- 
Lainer of milk bec-ause it’s 

companionable—and allowed 
—at a picnic. Allowed, too, 
is a scramble over rocks in 
rubber lumts that temporarily 

supplant cowboy variety

5

2

with CLOROX.You get theseeijLjwi

Clorox consorvot eoitly' 
llnons and doot a 
bottar job of disinfoct- 
ing bscouso it's free j 
from caustic and other l 
harsh substances... li, 
mode by on exclusive Jf 
formula protected A 
by U.S. patent! ^

emUR i GRiATERBLEACHING ACTION 
...bngcflikiirliwM!

OIBINFECTINGEfnaENCY 
...rfM hnlft psintm! ^IKrtrtiefti 

0 enUbd

CLOROX ... AMfllCA'S FAVORITE BLEACH AND HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

Garboge Cans 
Are as Old Fashioned ;i

O
O ♦

I
A

aZ‘ jm
0 <
♦

t- N
T^♦*

o>7
rTo^• N T

Less work, more fiin ior outdoor eatinf, too!As Kitchen Pumps!
i

r my n a siAvt ^ 
TO Messy eARSAce 

meN THIS AMAzm Nevt 
WAy TO 0!ST>OSe Of fooo 

WASTE COSTS SO 
Sw UTTU!

■OETEXTRAKY\7his Easy Way!

SellDo TOO need EXTRA 4 
HONEY? Then rat It this ' 

eaiTway —Mil ArdKlic Christmas .
Cards.EveryonshnysrichlrdoaltToed I 
Name-Imprinted h'ulders at SO fur 11 ~ 
and up. Making bla soles —and bia

Eroftts—Is just a matter of showinst i REE SsmpiMl Add many more dot- *
Ian to TOUT income by showina • • . i
32 Money-Making Assortments i
Araazlna valoe FEATURE Assort
ment of U lovely Christmas Cards 
pays yon up to 60e profit on tl asJea.
Also Keliaions, nomorocs, Gift 
Wraps, Newest Plsstle Grsednas, 
dainn Gift Cards. lirand new Name- 
Imprinted Correspondenee Notes,
Decorated Napkins, Floral StatioQ- 
ery. Cash in on this big money- 
maktna tine of Greetina uids now,
Send for FREE Irapnnt Samples,
FEATURE Assortment on approval. Write TODATl 

270 wav smirr 
CVMMA. N.V.

The Bailhes did not ignore

PAST. .. SAPP. . . OVOnLPSS! Chrkfmos
Cords

50 for I 

With Name

reoponsibiSity involved in
protecting their neighbors’Liquefies evea hard bones. 

Wnshee all food waste down drain! 
No handlinx meaav aarbage . . . 
no smelly can! Can’t jam nor 
clog! See the amaxioa new Ameri
can Kitchena Diapoeer today.

For name of local dealer, 
call Western Union by num- 

M ber. Ask for Uperator 25.

children as well as theirs.
Remembering games their 
children liked to play. Ping- 
pong balls were ready. Player 
loses one point every time 
ball U blown off table.
Children are amused for a half 
hour or more. Balloon blowing 
contest led to other games

♦

KITCHINS DISPOSER

Amorican 
Caalrat Dlvitlen

Cennartvlllt,
Indiana ARTISTIC CARD CO., INC.
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When chilffrcn tire
of ballo4in i;«nie,
Daddy «4imchr»i rope
tifEht on dork. They
Kcranibir for nearest
object with which
to balance themselves.
Winner is child who

balance on roperan
without falling off.
No fair pushing!

HOT WATER MAGIC
This automatic gas water heater cannot rust 

— because gloss cannot rust

It’s magic, at the turn of a tap, to have all 
the hot water you want, always ready. For 
bathing, laimdry, dishes, you never have to 
wait—you enjoy fully automatic hot water.

With an A. O. Smith Permaglas Gas 
Water Heater you get all this plus something 
more: The magic of built-in rust protection. 
The special tank of glass-surfaced steel, 
diamond-tough, cannot rust because glass 
cannot rust! That’s why you won’t have to 
replace your Permaglas Gas Water Heater 
every few years.
FOt DRAMATIC MOSF, see your A. O. Smith dealer 
who displays the "Permaglas" emblem—mer
chant plumber, appliance dealer, 
or gas company. A. O. Smith Cor
poration, Water Heater Division,
Kankakee, Illinois. International 
Division: Milwaukee 1. Licensee 
in Canada: John Inglis Co., Ltd.

What a reward for the grand prize! 
He is really a champion—the winner 
of the most games. Tired but happy! 
Who wouldn’t be, licking homemade

cream from the dasher!tec

EVEN 2 MILLION BENDS have
nothiirmed this flujtihle thin 
ring of j(lsee*surfaced steel 
develop^ by A. O. Smith.

NEAW MALLET BLOWS cannot 
crack or chip the Klasa-Hur- 
faced steel head of a Perma
glas Gas Water Heater.

Not really wanting to 
lea^e, thcMc youngstecH, 
out with play, pleaded 

with Mr. Bailhe to carry 
them tu the ear. What an 

armful! And what a 
wonderful way tu wind up 

the last (lay of your 
vacation with your family

FOR HOT WATER MAGIC

porn
V^tsoississd

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS
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It's natural that women appreciate Elgin Steel 
Kitchens. Consider w-hat is back of them! The quality, beauty 
and convenience of the modem kitchen, developed by Elgin's 
years of experience in producing Quality Steel Kitchens.

You, too, will want the glistening, long>life, easy' 
to clean finish, the easy rolling drawers, one piece sound-insu- 
laled doors, adjustable shelves, rubber bumpers on doors and

iboice of counter 690 shorl-order mealsdrawers—modem streamlined chrome fittings 
and sink tops and stainless steel edging all around, Elgin has 
all these and many other features that every woman wants.

MAIL COUPON NOWElain dealers have a unique **Kitchen 
Planner" to make up an individual j 
plan of your kitchen—whether in a 
new home or for remodeling;—»ee 
exactly how your new Elgin Kitchen 
will look.

1 EILEENE COFFIEL
Elgin Stasl Kltch«n>
Capt. AM>9,Elgln, lllinolf

Sand ma fraa Infermalipn and noma of Elgin 
daolar naoratl ma.

I

o US formal parties are work; casual entertaining, play. We 
advocate the role of the uninhibited host who invites guests on 
spur*of-the-moment moods, who unabashedly shares grilled 

steak in the garden or sandwiches on the living-room floor. In 
exactly two years. Dave and I have cooked almost 690 such short- 
order meals for friends.

Planned entertaining means dutifully repaying social debts, re
membering to seat Allergic Alice far away from Impossible Ike's 
cigar, and nervously warming rolls as dinner awaits Always-Late 
Larry. It means house cleaning, silver polishing, fancy cooking, 
worrying, hurrying—and after it's over, a big, fat headache!

Casual meals require little extra fuss if another plate is added 
to the table setting. Guests know they have been invited because 
they are really wanted. That's why we never plan dinner parties. 
If friends drop in to see the garden, we merely suggest, “Why 
don't you stay for dinner. GriJl«i chops and baked beans.” Or, de
ciding we'd enjoy friendly company, we reach for the phone to 
say, “We’re grilling hamburgers. Come on over.

For instance, the day our portable barbecue grill arrived, Dave 
suggested a party to christen it. For some time we had wanted to 
have Gladys and Don Morgan over for dinrfer. Etiquetters might 
have frowned at our 5 p.m. telephone invitation. Yet they came as 
they w'ere, Gladys arriving breathlessly in a cotton blouse and skirt.

The boys grilled steaks while GIad>'s and I baked potatoes, 
tossed salad, and perked coffee. We ate at exactly 6:30. then 
chatted. The cool evening breeze was relaxing. Gladys even slipped 
off her. shoes. It was a comfortable and refreshing party.

Why this is more fun than we’ve had in a long time,” Don 
exclaimed. “Most parties are planned far in advance, but this is 
real living.

Call us again,’’ said Gladys. “Next time we'll bring the steaks.
Evening suppers are only part of our casual scheme. We live in 

a small town and my husband comes home to lunch eveiy day. He 
delights in escorting unexpected company to share pot luck. These 
unforeseen guests may be college fraternity brothers, sale'-men, 
Dave's last patient before noon, even an oil company executive. I 
love entertaining every one of them, even if I am caught in blue 
jeans while painting the garden's rose trellis. .\nd I never apologize 
for the clothes I wear or the fare I serve. I have learned that even 
a word or gesture will make a guest feel unwanted.

Dave does, from time to time, forget that projects are under way 
at home. It w’as the day the painters and paper hangers came to 
redecorate the kitchen and dining room that he walked in the door 
with a weary salesman. All available eating spots were cluttered

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 74

TNAME.

ELGIN STEEL KITCHENS I ADDRESS
I

ELGIN, ILLINOIS I CITY ZonB....STATE

IN-SINKpERATORAMAZING SELF-POLISHING 
SIMONIZ FOR FLOORS

II:II

OUTSHINES 
THEM ALL!

SINCEGARBAGE
DISPOSER 193S

Fits vQur kitchen sink! I
SEE YOUR PLUMBER - OR WRITE ' 

W«SINK*ERATOR MFO. CO. • RACINE. WiS.

n
Write tor infor-

PATENTSmatiou on what
stepii an inventor 
should take to
secure a Patent.

Pilrick D. Btaveri, (OS Columtaiaa Bldo.. Wiill.. D. C.

<1

99
»9U

. own with notlonnllj famoot "P««ttiro"
_____ ptment ... 31 asqulBite sew dBtIrna. MW

$ii up 1* toe tfOEM tor yow» 28 oU»«r •xatinn Chn*t- A fcff AteertHMeie: ^Srrlar O Ivee. Gift W

Itehe ynof
Chrtit«iM
tor

vpptnwleseibl—. HvereoB. IMIckooB. New
Sieve**. Ohriptmet Cerols, All • Or««Blen. Lute t»
Coalr. Children** Bo*k«. ether*. Added praAti w ItA ieer-nriced 
Reme*liBprmted Hemonel ChrtRimM Curd* ^ thippod wrect 

Aibon DeLoze Mf her •priced Her-
mt W»|N«e PemvTwl Cnrd* A 21-

t« oweWftet* Alee biv
•orwiB. Med cevpqn for 
OenT 'Feetare* * Aee*t ee eevroeel. Or»VtfiweeHea*; Aek for PuedlUtelnff PUq. |N«w| WaMUonel 

Imverted BagllehWALIACEBROWN. INC.. 225 Flftli Avi.,
NBW YorK 10. N.r. ri.ORAL Nkphlan

ami. C-1S4

Ir
--1I .Vdtn«___

I AddrtMM ^
^ GuaianiMd by 
Cosd Hous»bcrpin{

For linoetum. finished 
wood, ospholt or rubber 
tile ond terrozo floors.
THE SIMONIZ COMPANY. CHICAGO 16. ILL.

•5w, I
City. .StaU..
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-the Elecfric Range
with 'f Beauty and ^Brains!

I ITS BEAUTIFUL
• « •

Clean graceful lines with 
exclusive flush-against-the-Wall 

r'-white porcelain-cnamel finish... 
it resist acid, stay gleaming 
. Bright chromium fittings—your 
uf “divided" or “cluster" style top.

R ANP ITS smart!
It’s almost human! Set it 

x rature. c'ooking time, meal time— 
nsley cooks for you while you go 
■re’s an oven thermostat that keeps 
the right temperature—automatic 
•e outlet—pushbutton oven pre-heat 
t, everything that means quicker, 
rmre economical cooking! You get 
ost beauty, quality and con- 
c in every Crosley and at the lowest 
price! Don’t suffer over an old- 

^d stove another day—get your 
•n Crosley now!

^nc/You^ef /Ae fucki/7 Aeatspeec/s !
liffcrent heat speeds for surface 
iistcad of five as on most ranges!). 

L) extra heat speeds to help prevent 
• undercooking. Seven speeds too. 
Jeep well cooker that converts 
extra surface unit when you need 
every surface cooking unit has n 
ble, eusy-to-clean reflector pan!

fluorescent lamp lights up the top of the range—and Evary Crosley Home
lets you see inside every pot! You don’t have to Appliance is Desisnad

from the Woman's Aneieremc’Tn&er what’s cooking either—automatic signal lights
and of course It's electric!

remind you when the electricity is on.

ri/your e/oalens no nr I 7 HEAVENLY NEW MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM-PRICED TO FIT ANY BUDGET

*«e

tv
■j!

Cri 1

THE AE119THE SE119THE SE199 
—automatic cooking ot 
low costi

THE SE139THE DE139 THE 0EI19
— for the kitchen where 
space b at o premiuml

—easy on the budget — yet 
H's a full size 40-inch range!

—double-oven utility at 
an economy prical

Inagnificant double-oven 
ksleyl

—oil Hie latest auto- 
motk featuresi

Sfiehrador* Rafrigsrators...Ranges 
Kitchen Fratzers . . . Radios 
Radio Phonoraphs ... Toltvision4



Wil beJiis^a^MledBSihe/BfeJ (BpginM on puite 72) ,

with books, lamp shades, and buckets 
of paint. Even the card table was 
bow-legged under a heavy weight of 
magazines and assorted dishes.

“Don’t fix any limch for me, I’ll eat 
down the road,” stammered our 
blushing guKt. “But just sittii^ in a 
house again will be such a treat,” and 
he slouched into Dave’s favorite 
living-room chair and lit his pipe.

“Do you mind eating on the floor?” 
I asked. “That’s where we were going 
to have our lunch.”

He nodded puzzled approval and I 
spread a red-checkered picnic cloth on 
the living-room rug. We sat on pil
lows, munched egg sandwiches and 
gulped chocolate milk. I have never 
entertained at a more successful 
party. Later I even received an ap
preciative note of thanks written by 
the salesman's wife.

I never prepare fancy desserts or 
elaborate dishes for company. Most 
of the girls in our town do their own 
housework, and guests usually help 
with the dishes. I don’t know a single 
woman w’ho enjoys spending visiting 
hours in someone else’s kitchen. I 
certainly don’t, so we usually plan 
meat dishes that can be cooked out
doors, and we keep a complete stock

of paper plates and cups. A gril 
ste^, a simple salad, and a glass 
iced tea, with time left for a w'alk 
the garden, a drive through the pa 
or a game of badminton are more f 
for me and my guests thnn an elal 
rate yet tiring formal dinner.

Although we occasionally use ( 
best china and sterling silver, we p 
fer to save them for parties planr 
at least five hours in advance. Oft 
we use fragile ware on occasions wl 
Dave and I are alone, when I c 
take my precious time washing 
afterwards.

Our inexpensive pottery, which 
bought in twelves, sets an attract! 
table indoors or out. When I hear 
extra car rolling into the dri\‘ew: 
I can easily add another plate wit 
out rearranging the entire table.

Our pantry is stocked with cann 
foods. For spur-of-the-moment mca 
this costs much less than running c 
and Tiuying food at the last minu 
It saves embarrassment and time.

Perhaps the greatest compHmc 
I’ve ever had came from a ten-yo; 
old boy munching barbecued ribs, 
sure do like to come over here 
eat,” he remarked. “You don't fi 
and go to a bit of trouble, do you

Dear Sirs:
May I congratulate you on your excep* 
tionally fine new cake mix? It has all the 
flavor and texture of a homemade cake, 
and is far better than any other mix 1 
tiave ever used.

Mrs. Ann Tyler 
East Rockaway, N. Y.

We think it’s wonderful, too, Mrs. Tyler, 

that a cake can taste so homemade and 

>'ct take but 4 minutes from box to otoi!

Dear Sirs:
[ was amazed at the way your cake mix 
:urncd out. The cake is just like the ones 
[ bake—and better.

I couldn’t help writing to say thanks 
’or a truly grand product. Baking will be 
i breeze now—cakes, cookies, etc.— 
ime and money saved.

Mrs. Kathleen Springer 
Richmond Hill. N. Y.

fhe reason Swans Down Instant Cake Mix 

nakes cakes like the ones you bake— 

“and better” is because the ingredients in 

it are as fine as your own, Mrs. Springer.

We ase the one and only Swans Down 

Cake Flour. Egg whites that taste farm- 

'resh ... iK-cpared by an exclusive process. 

[/Ong-keeping vegetable shortening, pure, 
lelicate flavoring.

3car Sirs:
want to write and te!I you that I think 

/our Swans Down Instant Cake Mix is 
limply wonderful.

So many of my friends have started 
jsing it since I toid them about it.

Mrs. Myrtle Mogle 

Wheaton, LI.

It seems that women all over the country 

'eel the same way about Swans Down In- 

•tant Cake Mix, Mrs. Mogle. And they 

ire aU telling tbelr friends about it, too!

That’s why we’re having such a hard 

ime keeping everybody supplied. If your 

itore is sold out—please go back another 

lay. W'e’re filling orders as fast as we can!

LILA M. JONES

** ^

€.© e

Makes all your favorites!
White cake, chocolate cake, yellow 
cake, spice, cake, orange cake, up
side down cake, brownies, cookies 
—no end of delicious variations. 
And eveiy one’s a Ssvans Down 
beauty! recipes in box.

Whether it’s a formal or an informal get-together, it's always 
“right" to serve a tray of distinctive cheeses.

For that 5 o'clock party: Let the guests help themselves 
from a make-it-yourself tray. Cream cheese rolled in minced 
parsley or chives, cubes of sharp cheese, cheese spreads in 
jars, or a red-coated Edam arc always popular.

The man of the hou»e entertains: An OCC^ion for plenty 
of sharp cheese and crackers. Wedges of Camembert, Roque
fort, or blue cheese when served with apples and pears in 
place of crackers arc flavor-favorites that shouldn’t be missed.

Dinner desserts: Served at the table or in living room wnth 
after-dinner coffee—the cheese tray is a conversation piece. 
In center of tray, on galax or grape leav’es, arrange sections 
of cored pear, petal fashion. Around them place cored apple 
rings with small bunches of grapes in center; then the cheeses 
—individual fx>rtions of blue. Camembert, Swiss, Gouda, or 
cream cheese. Don’t forget to pass the bowl of salted nuts!

Swans
fineness!

InstaHf
&ves

^niiemess!* Th« only cake mix mode with 
Swan* Down Cako Flour THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER,74
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Be sure to see this sleaminKi white*enameled steel dream kitchen at yonr Youngstown kitchen dealer s store.

a Younfetown (Otchen af home-fown prias!OUlS• • •

not a penny premium for the many work-saving 
features and lasting good looks.
Equally important,your home-tow’U dealeristrninod 
to save you money by the arrangement an<l selection 
of units that avoid costly remodeling. He can show 
you your new kitchen in miniature, too. lie'll tell 
you how to finance it on an easy budget plan. He'll 
save you instaJiation costs if you build. See him soon!

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

WARREN, OHIO
World*! lorgotl Mokor* of Stoo

The minute you see a Youngstown Kitchen, you’ll 
want one!
Think what it will mean to you! \ou’ll fly through 
kitchen jobs. Dishwashing becomes a breeze. Ycm’JI 
have storage space to spare—and wide work surfaces 
to make preparing meals strictly a pleasure.
And your new Youngstown Kitchen will stay lovely. 
It is built of rugged steel, finished in tough, baked 
white enamel. Naturally, painting and other upkeep 
is eliminated.
Cost? A Youngstown Kitchen that's just right for 
your home carries a low home-towm price. You pay Kitchen*

t
kc 80% of yourkitrhen work eaaier! Start 
r dream kitchen with a Kitchenaider cabi- 
flink. Eleven models, eleven different 

Look at all the room in this 48" model!I •OS.
u’lllove these features: laundry-deep (11") 
nnd bowl, sliding drainboard, sliding shelf, 
I<-ry drawer. Sound-deadened tliroughout. BY MULLINS

For name of nearby dealer, coll Western Union Operator 25 or send coupon fodoy.

t
r

Youngetown Kitchens
Oepi. A*949, Warren, Ohio
MvJJins Manvfaetvring Corporation

Please send me your Youngstown Kitchen booklet.
to cover cost of mailing.

GET THIS EXCITING BOOKLET! 
20 pages feacuriDg beautiful 
YounKstowo Kitchens in color, 
full details of Younjptowo units 
and tips on arranging a new 
kitchen. Enclose 10c in cash. 
No stamps, please.

I plon to build Q or remodel Q

I want a free home demon* 
stration of the Muliinoider Q
I would like to see my 
kitchen planned in miniature Q

enclose lOe In cash.

(PlEASf PRINt)name'

A00RES5Easy I Clean ve^tabies in no time 
with flexible rinse-spray. Swing
ing mixing-faucet, no-splush Imwls, 
rinse-spray, wipe-clean porcelain-

•t*e home demonstration! 
'I your deoler show you 
i\v Mullinaider electric gur- 
i-’c disTioser zips waste du>^'n

TSFirSty

★iTwrCOUHTV
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Pineapple upside-down cake 
for dessert? Try Dole crisp-cut 
Crushed for a juicy topping 
of pineapple that covers the 
u'fiole cakcv Just drain those 
luscious golden bits before 
you spread them in a pan 
with melted butter and brown 
sugar. And with crisp-cut 
Crushed (or Sliced or Chunks) 
it’s a perfect dessert whether 
made with your own cake rec
ipe or a prepared cake-mix.

"'V-crt Crushed*

r
3 Pimppk upside-down Charles J. Wi<'

Recipe to make the cookj
DOROTHY CABLE

Sliced*
2 With fomitiar-fayortle

Sunny circles that always 
make a hit—those Dole Slices 

2 oil upside-down cake! Use 
? your imagination for delight- 
H ful patterns, trust Dole to 
r. give them ail a tropic rich- , 

Vary your designs with 
and cherries 

face on

0e s
ome say a cook 5s bom. not made—but you can prove an ( 
maxim wrong by creating this cook yourself. Our jolly ch 
though not from Oz, might be cousin to the Tin Woo^an. A 

what poise! Last-minute company never flusters him, nor can he 
needled into divulging top culinary secrets. He’ll amuse back-ya 
picnic guests and merrily display a barbecue menu. Hang him or 
clothesline or a convenient garden tree—or send him to a britl 
kitchen shower.

The recipe to make the cook requires the following ingreflir-h'

ness,alnuta, pecans 
to put a bright new any flavorful Dole cake.
w

I tin baby plate 
I large-sized biscuit cutter with

out handle
1 rubber ball of tennis size
1 large grater
2 soup spoons that you won’t 

mind bending

1 piece of board or plywi 
about 3}i by 5 inches 

4 nutm^ graters or 2 
forks that can be bent 

3 straight pins 
Oilcloth for the chef’s apson 
Lightweight wire

cakes ty DOLE Add to these a can opener, a pair of pliers, an ice pick, and Inc 
ink. Use the large grater, handle upward, as the body of your lit 
man. Make each leg by wiring two nutmeg graters together. Fast 
them with wire to the inside of his tummy. If nutmeg graters a 
not available, make legs of salad forks. Bend the prongs to repi 
sent feet. To attach forks to the body, punch a hole in the top 
each fork and wire in the manner described for the nutmeg grat<- 

The recipe calls for arms of soup spoons. Accentuate the hand! 
natural curves by bowing the spoons still more. Let the bowls rep-s 
sent hands. Using a can opener, make a slit in each side of the bo-' 
Insert and bend the tops of the spoon handles. For additiur 
security, punch holes in these ends and wire to the body.

Our chef needs a head. Using an ice pick, bore a hole througli 
yellow, black, or orange rubber ball. Then punch two holes in t 
middle of the grater’s handle. Make similar pairs of holes in L 
biscuit cutter and the baby plate. Run wire through the baby pla 
biscuit cutter, and ball—then around through the grater handle a 
back again. Pull tight and twist 'vire ends together. Now coniplc 
with hat and head, the cook is ready to be hung.

But the recipe still calls for a smiling face, so draw fac 
features with India ink. (If the head is a black ball, use whi 
paint.) Cut an apron from oilcloth and pin on a collar. For sleev< 
tie narrow bow's of oilcloth around the spoon wrists.

To make a trade label, letter M-E-N-U on the block of woo 
Bore a hole at each end with a heated ice pick. Hang the sign wi 
wire around the chef's neck. Your cook is now ready to serve yu

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. ;
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3 WtHi brighl-bite-stzed Ctiunits*

Surprise version of an upside- 
down cake—“SO much pine
apple goodness when you cut 
dowm deep. It’s a treasure of 
pineapple with sugary-brown 1 
Dole Chunks! Crowning glory 
for every serving — a fluffy 
whipped cream top-knot!

*Bi/ Patricia Collier
DOLK UOMC SCQ>roHS»r

DOLE, 216 M«rket Street 
Stin FritncIiKO R. C&Jifornift
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\leres dst Youk been Halting -forj
REVERE WARE PRESSURE COOKER

This 4 qt. Pressure Cooker of lustrous stainless 
Steel with a thick copper-clad bottom is truly 
lovely to look at! And it will last and last... 
remaining after years of hard usage as bright and 
beautiful as the day you first used it.

Even mote important, you don't have to guess 
about the right pressure. Just dial the pressure you 
desire on the unique new metal weight gauge and 
an audible signal informs you w'hen the correct 
pressure is readied. And you needn't worry about 
dropping or losing the gauge. It's permanently 
attached.

MORE FEATURES YOU'LL APPRECIATE
1. NEW Revere long-life, tight sealing gasket.

2. CCX)L, evenly-balanced Bakelite handles to 6t your 
hands.

3. EASY and simple to use. Saves time and fuel, and 
retains vitamins and minerals in food.

4. FREE, a brand new recipe book! A product of several 
years in Revere's test kitchens, it contains appetizing 
recipes for vegetables, meat and luscious desserts. This 
handy book also includes complete instruction on how 
to take care of your Revere Pressure Cooker.

Ane/ remem bet’-Revere has developed all these 
revolutionary improvements in design to make 
Pressure Cooking easier for you! So u hy not get 
your Revere Ware Pressure Cooker today?

REVERE COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED
Rome Manufacturing Company Division, Rome, New York

ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THESE NEW ’’KITCHEN JEWELS

^ REVERE UTENSIL RACK—mode of stain
less steel, with movable brass hangers.
22 ins. long.

REVERE STARTER SET—includes O 6-In.
Skillet, a 1-qt. Sauce Pan, a I’/t-qt.
Sauce Pan, each with Cover, and a Special
Rack 22 ins. long. Pieces not sold indi-
viduolly. An extraordinary value, $12.50.

P.S. Moke sure you get Revere Wore.
Look for the trode mork in the thick
copper bottom.

2-OT. riSTOl-CRIP
WHISTUNG TEA KETTLE

8-QT. SAUCE POT
VA-rr.

DOUBLE BOILER
6-OT.

«

i1
!> ,

\

6.QT. BAIL HANDLEBREAKFAST UNIT B-QT. BAIL HANDLEKETTLECOMBINATION 4-CUP EGGI.-/, KETTLE
POACHER AND B-IN. SKILLET

4-OT. BAIL HANDLE SETTLE

4-QT. SAUCE POT



LOOK! Thte besittiful
mmm kewile floor

caste onlu $*i/l50
^ W ■ *INSTALLED

Gointf-Awaj Lund
JUNE COCHRANE ORTGI

Place mats set travel
theme for guinit-awar

party. Bay blank maps
in school supply store*
Color, mark traveler's

destination with flower
slickers. Outline route*
picture mode of travel

KENTILE is so easy to clean —colors 
stay fresh and beautiful

• Even after years of hardest wear, this lovely floor remains 
lustrous,
stains and soil... washes clean with mild soap and water ... keeps 
gleaming*bright with occasional no-rub waxings. The rich, mellow 
colors can’t wear off—they go clear through to the back of each tile. 
Ideal for any room — Kentile is your first choice because it's guar- 
anteed for the life of your home.

t.onterpicce for parly
looking — with the easiest of care! Kentile resists table is larire toy car.new

plane or train covered
with decals or flowers
rut from ready.paxted

wallpaper. Fill with
individual corsages"Prica quotsd is for a 11'xll' 

room. The price of the Kentile 
FliKir you ehiMise may he even 
less ... or sll(chtly more . ■ . <le- 
pending on the design you select, 
the sir.e, type and condition of 
your door... and the freight 
rates to your city.

for party guests

HOItt

ihH ttr*o- , Jellied cabbage and

/BOM yoiAieGet a FREE estimate from your 
Kentile dealer. Look under cucumber loaf echoes«uiM»r FLooiiiNC in your Classified parting wishes. MaskDirectory or phone Western
Union by number and ask Opn-r- loaf in cottage cheese.
ator 25 for his name and address.

spell ont Bon Voyage
with pimiento strips

or anchovy paste

33 LOVELY COLORS!
You can create your own design 
.,. because Kentile is laid tile by 
tile... in any arrangement you 
choose...giving you a lovely, 
“custom-made” floor.

[>awings t,l 
Lorroioe Fod

Nut^up vnitscs: Cut 
paper 6 by 4^ inches 
with handles on short 

sides. Fold and paste as 
open carton 2 Y2 inches 

high, 1 inch wide at 
narrow sides and base

KENTILE
The B^autiM

Asphalt Tih 7(/t Ftooring far 50 Yten 

DAVID E. KENNEDY, INC., Brooklyn 15, Now York
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jvj 5-dvti time 3KU^ work wltk +ln's

Cl^'UpTW)
I

THE HOUSEHOLD 
CLEANSER. THATS

THE SENSATIONAL 
I HNDC-LHCe CLEANED

I THAT COSTS you LESS
Ever cleaned your batlitub and 
sink with Bon Anii? If not, you're 
in for a happy surprise, No 
scratchy grit to dull the fine sur
face, to make your cleaning 
harder. No harsh caustics to make 
your hands red and rough.

Instead, fine white Bon Ami 
gets dirt and grime fast—without 
extra rubbing and scrubbing. 
And it polishes as it cleans — 
leaves porcelain and enamel 
sparkling as well as spotless!

Try Bon Ami on your bathtubs 
and sink. See why so many wom
en pr«ffer this famous clean.ser 
that ‘'hasn’t scratched yet."

Try it just once and you’ll agree 
Class Gloss is the most ama?.ing 
cleaner you’ve ever used. It 
cleans glass, silver, dozens of 
tilings faster, easier, better than 
you ever dreamed possible.

Developed and backed by 
Bon Ami, Glass Gloss had to be 
better—had to be the You’ll
agree it is just tliat when you see 
it in action. Magic-ally, speedily, 
it wipes away dirt, tarnish, dis- 
c'uloration, No streaks! No smears! 
No hazy aper-cloudiness!

And you'll save money! For 
Class Gloss costs you less, much 
less. Ask your grocer for it today!

CtIT-FRiEI No
scratches to mar yeur 
sink or tub — no red, 
rough hands for youlQUICK! Wipe on—

wipe off. Windows, all 
glass surfoces sparkle 
as never before.

TWO JOBS at once! 
Bon Ami polishes os it 
cleont. Banishes grease 
and grhne fast... leaves 
surfaces sparkling.

EASY I Removes tornish 
safely, without hard 
rubbing. And the last
ing polish protects/

Useiilis BON AMI "XiaNy\
+0 keep you/L



How to Care for Booksyoor ''Ooo, I

A "DEAD SPOT]*? /
«— — — “ —' ■— — ~ —“ — —

J. R. E. CAMEROl

ooks play a great part in our lives—the>’ afiord us so many 
hours of pleasure that they deserve the best of care. Are you 
faced by a series of ragged, dusty bindings ? Are you tempted 

to exile the whole lot of them to the attic? Xo need to, for a 
few hours of simple first-aid treatments can put new life into 
those well-worn but well-liked friends of armchair and fireside.

Place books upright on the shelves. On shelves not used to 
capacity, use bookends for support. They look tidier and you 

the burden on the bindings. Just as you break in a new car,

1!
ease
break in a new book gently. Hold the pages upright, run your 
fingers along in.side front and back hinges, then towards the center 
of the book a few pages at a time alternating from back to front.

add life ... excitement with new

Comerc AssocinI

shades!
Book Enemy No. I in 

<luAt. Soft briiidi on vaeuuiii 
cleaner ix bei«t meann 

of getting rid of it. 
Piece of ntale bread or 

■oft gum eraser will remove 
ingrained remnantK 
on rough bindingH

Small amount of alam in 
warm water will remove 

water utainH. Paget* should 
l»e dried between »heetN 

of blotting paper. CautionH 
application of soap jelly, 
.■ponging with cold water 
may remove fingerprints

Most grease Kpots will 
lift with application 

of a warm iron over pieecM 
of blotting paper on top of 

and under page. Fuller'd 
earth or some powdered 

wallpaper eleaners will also 
help absorb grease spots

Dingy, shabby window shades make your whole room 
look dull. Get rid of them fast — whisk up fresh, colorful 
Columbia shades, and your windows become the focal 
point of interest Columbia's new-fashioned shades, in 
colors and patterns you’ve never dreamed of, provide 
the most effective, inexpensive, decorating “re-do”.
Try harmonizing or contrasting color shades or a gay 
print — see how they can make dead spots wake up and 
sing! Find out how little these best quality, washable 
Columbia shades cost (as low as $3.00 for the average size 
in plains)... at your nearest Columbia Authorized Dealer 
“the leading department 
or furniture stores 
and shade shops ^ 
in your town.

To preserve rare leather- 
bound books, work animal 

or vegetable oils such as 
lanolin or castor oil into 

them with the hands, 
specially along the backs.

Avoid mineral oils, 
for they rot the bindings

WINDOW EHADEI
At.W-VlMCTIA)*«MMW * LACe NET 
CU»TAJNS-» lACB OINNER CLOTH*

The Columbia Mills, Inc., 428 South Warren Street, Syracuse 2. N. Y.

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 160



You'll always be glad 

you bought Duratwist — 

there’s no greater value 

in the whole field 

of hard-twist carpets.

Luxuriously rich, it has 

the world's most »tnl>lx)rn twist 

and doesn’t show iuotprints.

ft

Duratwist is woven of

Lees famous yams

made from

100% imported wool.

Fourteen style-right colors.

M/tKERS OP LEES CARPETS, MINERVA AND COLUMBIA HAND-KNITTING YARNSJAMES LEES AND SONS COMPANY. BRIDGEPORT, PENNSYLVANIA •



Unitx is achieved by consistent use of one fabric. Small 
bedroom had too many windows, little wall 
Draperies behind bed conceal windows, form barkicroand 
fur bed. Fabric is blue and white pencibstriped chintz

space.

1'0
>
>

or every room and period 
there’s a (jI.OS^££A/ sclume

How well "Gloucester” suits the decor of this

There’s a Glosheen pattern for your room, too, 

with plain color Glosheen to combine for a new and 

low-cost color scheme. Find your favorite 

in the American Home Magazine Selection, a Glosheen 

group chosen by the editors of American Home. 

The Waverly Bond guarantees all Glosheen.

Iroom:

•Reg. Trademaric

WAVERLY FABRICS

Waverly Fabrics Division, F. Schumacher Co., 60 West 40ih St„ New York 18. N. Y. 
1 enclose 10#. Please send me the new booklet, "Decorator’s Tricks with Fabrics.”

Draw curtain hides opcn-facod closet built on one wulL 
Count uses of striped fabric: closet curtain, drapery 
behind bed, valance, chair, bed skirt, bolsters, ruffle 
on organdy curtains, dressing table. B. L. Savin home

Name.

Address.

City. ..State.
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Fall means the beginning of the festive season... gracious
entertaining is part of each day’s living. And, an impor- 

of each day's living, too, is Wallace Sterling...
tant part
the most sought-after silver in America.

That’s because William S. Warren, famous designer of 
fine silver patterns, has created in Wallace the only ster
ling with the 'Third Dimension Beauty" of sculpture ... 
beauty in front, beauty in profile, beauty in back. Before 
you selea your silver, be sure to see the five "Third Di
mension Beauty” designs in Wallace Sterling. Left to right: 
Grande Baroque. Sir Christopher, Grand Colonial, Stradi
vari, Rose Point. Six-piece place settings from $27 to $35, 

according to pattern.

0

STERLING■

rwALLACE SILVERSMITHS. TORONTO. CANADA
SINCE 1835WALLACE SILVERSMITHS. WALLINGFORD. CONNECTICUT •

CO#Vltl6MT 1»4«



So Grand fnr S
1 hishidc-a-way pi
your dining roon
of extra usefulne
how easy to keep
live and spic-an
The hartdsome
Sloune Quality
Linoleum in the
diagonal patie
1690. The trim is
seal Cove Base.

lew Ideas tor Beantf 
within Your Budget

Hubby's Hubby finds a place for itself—thanks to a 
floor that’s as practical as it's beautiful. This charm> 
ing diagonal effect is one of countless designs you 
can create and install yourself with sloane 
QUALITY LINOLEUM TILES. Used in this sparklo 
bright room arc Linoleum Tiles 1254 and 1208.

• • • doubfe^duiy roomn imtpirpd by the better design 
and truer rotor of Sioane Quality Linoleum Products

See how these dining rooms serve in more 
ways than one . . . and do it so delight
fully. Their charm started with floors de
signed to make space more livable and 
lovelier—at surprisingly low cost.

Discover for yourself how Sloane- 
Blabon floors inspire ideas. Visit your 
dealer and see the many brilliant deco
rator-colors and patterns in Sloane Qual
ity Inlaid and Marbletone Linoleums . . . 
Linoleum Tile . . . Koroseal* Tile, Cove 
Base and Cove Molding . . , Asphalt Tile 
. . . Resilient Enamel Rugs, Floor and 
Wall Coverings.

Yes, get Sloane Quality floor covering 
when you want to make the most of a

room—/or less. You’ll find the beauty 
you've been looking foi—priced within
your reach !

Sloane-Blabon Corporation

295 Fifth Avenue, New York 16. N. Y.

LINOLEUM PROOUCTS
M Dine and Dance! This floor is made for pleasure. It's 

Koroseal, the miracle plastic that never shows itsT \ ‘•vprnl
age . . . can’t scuff or dent. Used here are Koroseal

for beffer design
and truer eoior

CrysialtoneTilcs 4507 together with Koroseal Strips, 
40U and 4016. The world’s most luxurious floor 
covering . . . and vours for o llfrtimf >



How to S-T-R-E-T-C-H
r#^eorrf#fOff

jour stoi’a^e space • mmil’s fabrict

Sturdily built wordrobe of sim
ulated knotty pine fits into 44

by 22 inches of floor space; holds 
up to 40 garments. Has built-in 
hot comportment. About $17.00

Crodle that problem-child,
your purse, on the closet For hood-ro-toe grooming
door. Add shoe rock ond f»U protectsa mirrored hot, shoe

curved-for-brim hot rock to end tie rock toking only 22 trhiie it beautifiesIco^c needed shelf space. inches of wall or door spoce. Exquisitely t?t>-Ied Wall-Tei isSet of 3 under $4.00
Swiveled tie rock could hold a fabric wall coverinc that
milady's belts or scarves. gives a luxury lift to every
Complete unit around $S.OO room it decorates. It enriches

those large wail areas with
impressive charm — and its
sturdy fabric strengthens and
protects the walla. ChooseA plus in hanging space. 

Clomp designed to slip 
over thick or thin door 
top. Notched rod holds 
12 garments. About $1.50

Wall-Tex for every room, then
tliere’s no need to let ugly
plaster cracks and dirty walls
force you into untimely, ex
travagant redecorating. For
Wall-Tex controls plaster
cracks and its lovely, non-
absorbent hnishes are safely
washable, time after time.
with soap and water.

)rop-froni of blanket keeper mokes 
ontenis accessible even on highest 
Stsif. Use one for your sweoter 
vordrobo. Copocity about thot

WALL*TtXI one dresser drower.
^bout $6.00.
>or-e up in quilted, 
otiny plastic. It's 
)reily, easy to dean

fabric wall rovrrinitAi

Cuaionli’Bfl
Cnvtf HouMkti-pini;

Wall-Tex patterns are noted for their clarity and softness of color. For 
every room there are distinctive style-right designs and a full range of 
beautiful Decorator Art Tones. See them soon and moil the coupon 
for free portfolio and sample swatches.

High ond dry storage in cellar.
ottic. or goroge is yours with

' StND 
FOR , 

tWATCHFS /
/odd-O'poir steel shelf hangers, Attach
/first sets to rollers, spocing to length Columbus Coated Fabrics Corporation

Dept. A-99, Columbus 16, Ohio
Send your portfolio and free swatches of Wall-Tex.

"rimi» . ■ ■ _ -----------

fity and sf/ifp

/desired, odd board up to 12 inches in
width. Corner depressions moke it easy to

hong odditionol hongers, allowing
9 inches between shelves.
Hangers obout 75^ o poir

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 86
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on page 85)

ALVINA touch of the Rnger
swings ria collection
into view, bock into 14 by 2'/:-inch oreo.

S T E R L I NFour orms hove 28 compartments to keep
four times Ihot many lies orderly ond

In press. Costs about S2.50
i' an<l get

\ou ve al\va\'s wanlecl 
in table fasKion ... 

style and qiialily ... 
to meet your fondest dreams ... 

fashioned ilii all the skill

ol tlic age-old art of 
silversmilhing ... to live . . .

and to ser\'c gractou.sIy 
llirough all of your year.s.

SEE ir . . . flUY ir . . . Af YOUR JEWEIER'S 

Write us for Illustrated price folder of those 
ortd other ALVIN patterns.

i
*ai!

Twenty inches of wall or door spoce
will house this rock. Its 36 com*

WEATHER
STRIPPING

fr THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHSportmerts will orgonize the ties of 
the most fastidious mole. Rack pulls 
out for ease of selection. About $4.00

Metkers of Exclusive Silver Dtign$ for over 
Sixty Years

PROVIDENCE 7, RHODE ISLAND"’■'""MW I
/, 9 FHKB SAMPLIS—Knlttlnff

Kiiu Yum*. Ulr^iiniMBiirta?> Ruir Pawm* iui 
with oivlM*K. SplorKUd vahtr 
£c<int>my prlo«».

Buy M«ney
•ARTLtTT YARN MILLS 

Bok 13i HarmortVs MAtrYARN
I

KEEPS HEAT OR 
COLD IN OR OUT

look FOR THE

r
NEW ART NEEDLECRAFT CATALOG

Hundrwle of THM-lnatlnic draleriH at Bmaxlntcly 1'v

[rrlrve. KmUrr>lilpry. kniLLtuK. crortu't. li<Hikc<l nii'i 
amp hikI ecreaRorlrH. Sffllknte of

cuatonMTB-^Slh Anulversery. Srud lOe U>— 
CALirOKMtM HOMK.CRAeTS 
B<iK 1 1 1 -Ju. iia, Lalif.

PAOOINO WOMEN—EARN EXTRA MONEY
Bern ue to $33 weehly: eat your own dree 
out ooet. No cenveMinn. ifiveaCifMnt or enpvrr«vtel 
neceBMcy. Write fully, giving age, dret* aiaa. | 

PASHIOM enoCKS. I

witiaEvery home, eld and new, needs the 
savings end protection provided by 
INNER-SEAL, the weatherstripping with 
the exclusive spring wire end rubber 
construction that los/i and fails and loils 
—no matter how gruelling the weorf 
Whol's more. INNER-SEAL is waterproof, 
won't slain sills or side wolls and anyone 
con inilell itl

So check your house from Cellar to 
ottic right nowl Then ossvre yourself of 
the added comfort, the sovings on fuel 
bills, the longer losling protection of 
INNER-SEAL, the Live Rubber weother- 
stripping that does ih# [ob better in 
homes, on the farm, in industry.

L S'
n

Pvp<. C 3034, Cincii isti. d
PERM.A-LATORS
Separate Padding 

From Springs
* Prevent “Cdl Feel"

* Keep Padding from
lumping nr atgglng

A Add Mere eemfert... 
lenger IKe

your KNITTING 
WON’T SHRINK 

out of size!Two dollors will gel you room for 
six blouses in the spoce of one on 
your closet rod or bock of doorl 
Each of three hongers in tier will 
accommodate two in fresh readiness

. Co«d Heutrluapini, anti-shrink •permanent fit 
yarns

" WEATHERSTRIPPING^^*^ 

it Resilient Yokes punishment 
it Woterproof it Lasts Longer 
^Lew in cost 
'A Easy to instoil

Exclusive in

ir j

•E

*Tro^ S new knitting inetnictions for 
men*!, women’i, chtidren'a swent- 

«ra And men's aocka. Send 3# stamp for post* 
Age to Wonderiied: 80-20 Thomaon Are.. 
Lons Islnnd City I. S. Y. Dept. A-90 '

FREl!Clothing corners, In lengths from 
10 to 48 inches, put hard-io-get-of 
storage space to work. Attach under 
any shelf. From $2.50 to $9.00

Send for FRff Booklet

FLEX-O-LATORS,
NEW CASTU, PA.

See your J>ardwort 
dealer, or write—

Sridteport Fabrics, lnc.,Sriil2eport 1, Conn. nc.CARTHAGE, MO.
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IHp«1 sl1i 42)(Begins on page u
\

4 :^.-1
'£> multicord draperies. Empire Manufocturing Co.

J

Cords go over wheels.
(*ome through hol«‘ in
boU<»m of sleeve. Screw
double pulley wheel in
place. Screw goes through
brass plute into a''
loose x>ulley wheel

Paiutnshcun: "PutHrt yS'ind^w'^

unCHiN
Fit sleeve on to right
end of rod. Hold cords

\0^Pe/ifirm at end of ro<l. Push 4oo^
yourright master carrier and It's arruzirtg—a few pennies spent on 

Roj-ledge Shehing—a few minutes time—and 7f)ur kitchen js 
transformed with new color beauty! Costs so little tp decorate 

all cupboard, closet and open shelves with Roylcdge. For less 
than a penny a day, you can enjoy a new 

Roylcdge kitchen monthly! Nothing 
compares with femous doubl-edge 

Roylcdge—see exquisite new patterns now 
at 3 & lO's, naborhood, hardware, 

department stores.

new
small carriers to extreme
right, left master and
small carriers to left

T^oiileclqet-tf.
^Shelving Poper & Edging oll-in-one pkgs.

Fasten rord under right
I tmaster-carrier cord cleat.

Second c<K*d under left
Triito Mtrfc •»o»led«e“ K«s. W. 8. P*L Off.master-carrier cleat.

Master carriers will

DECORATORS RECOMMEND DETECTOmeet in rod center when
cord is pulled

'95
I

Insert rod in brackets.
Long ri>d such as this one
requires a center sup- THE WORLD’S MOST BEAUTIFUL 

HAMPER. .Made of ALUMINUM . 

For bedroom or bathroom... 
Beautiful... durable... sanitary, 
rustproof... thoroughly ventilated. 

Easy^ to clean, smooth and snag- 
proof.* ^and-painted decorations 
on while or choice of six pastel 

backgrourtds. $7.95 to $9.95. 

Lowest prices in history.

port firmly screwed to
window frame

w
Put up left curtain. First two hooks
in upper right comer fit into master

V.-.
carrier. Others hook in single carriers

II
" *^TIie Bathroom Scale

Handsome... durable... accurate.. .fully

r
 guaranteed. New magnifying lens and dial 

for easy reading. In all the above colors 

to match the DETECTO Aluminum Hamper. 
$5.95 and $6.95

THREE PERFECT GIFTS • at better stores 
3^ Prices slightly higher m some western states. 

gK£' Ask to see the revolutionary new 
IHnBUtng Bathroom

Detecto 
Watches 
Your Weight

Put up right curtain
First two hooks in left

]>'corner fit into master
carrier. Last two hooks
on outside edge of each

DETECTO SCALES, INC. 540 Parli A»e , BroelU»n 5. Hew Yorkcurtain must fit into
holes in bracket

Troverse rod courtesy of H. L judd Co.
87
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Je^e
in

CASUAL
CHINA Young Corky^s room 

has two studio 
beds, to oceasionallv bunk 

a buddy. Walls arc pine, 
excellent buill-ins of 
fir plywood. Floor is 

asphalt tile. Corky 
has collection of guns, 

keeps them in gluss- 
doorcd case near head 

of his bed. Door 
leads to dressing room, 
tiny bathroom off left.

Mrs. Kocher, a decorator, 
designed layout of room

Sti+ch

Just stitch flat 
marLed lines, insert 
rod—you havepro- 
fessional pleats. For 
draperies or val
ances, heavy or --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
light fjibrics. Invisible from front, 
stays stiff through washing or clean
ing, irons fiat. 2", 3" widths
—-ISc, 20c, 25c ayd. (sliglitly higher 
west of Denver). In drapery depts., 
specialty stores, or order direct.

BY IROQUOIS
tool Decorating Idoot— 
Yovri for 23e, boeufiful, ^6- 
poaa book, wifb eoier llluth'a- 
Mon».How to d««orat« tuccmi- 
fvlly, moko »lip covor,. etc. Got 
your copy in drapory dopt»,or 
by moil. Wriro Dopl-A-B.

IS TRUE CHINA, 

NOT EARTHENWARE
for Corky, plus privacy, independence, and comfort—a separate 
apartment for a young bachelor, yet just a few steps away across 
the back yard from mom and pop.

Papa Kocher knows his way around with a hammer. Mother 
Kocher is a talented decorator. Doing much of the work them
selves, the Kocfaers added a four-foot lean-to on the alley side 
of the garage to take care of bath and dressing room, broke 
through one wall of the structure to install a big glass window, 
built a “pullman" kitchenette into another wall of the room.

On Sundays Corky rises late, yahoos across the back yard, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kocher come over to Corky’s apartment for coffee 
which he brews. Later Corky’s friends come by, read the funnies, 
play records, amble down the beach which is near by.

ASK fOR

&)fiMrUWHmn TWILLir Russel Wright Casual is a 
true vitrified English clay 
body china, which means it Is 
stronger and more economicol 
and will withstand everyday 
use.

Russel Wright by Iroquois 
is the least expensive cosual 
china in America and yet it 1$ 
America’s most popular de
sign. Modern in styling, Russel 
Wright odds pleasure to any 
meal and its service. It is avait- 
able in ice blue, nutmeg 
brown, oyster grey and pars
ley green. Two others, sugar 
white and avocado yellow, 
carry the unusual ''Raindrop" 
design.

Slip eotwr and drapery fabric 
Vot dy»d • Sanforized • Mare»r(z«if 
34'widd • 21 colort

CvarooiMd. C»»d JCONSOLIDATED 
TRIMMING CORP.

27 Wnt 23rf St. ,Nn Yck 10. N. T.

FREE SAMPLES • 100 Ve VIRGIN WOOL

KNITTING YARNS
l**i FitMir (pun. Bzuy-H)ft. New inw 

mlU-to-Tou prlcei. Write for free 
(amples of III rlbrent colon andnirlitma* UIre booXIrl.

FrIeniUhIu Houie, 2 Church 8t.. Wlncheitar. Mnia.

^ iAsr/
•weaeea tcM Vdeer eae Pli.iic
Stow Rich Naw Card*. Sail I ASI" 
(^rlacmu CereJa with Nania r,u Mii UAhiKV furZI UD-SlBUonarr. CharnMaa, 

HOIIrT Saphlna. 6u othar bozae. ffte to
FAST

If
jii

I

$l.a. SaatplM on •oproral.
PURO Cfl.a Ml Lmwi. M. me H. Imm, M*.

★ Russel Wright by Iroquois 
is ovoiloble at better stores 
everywhere.

Write today for 
name of your nearest store 
selling this famous line, and 
FREE copy of Russel Wright 
Brochure.

Find the answer quickly— 
Equip record books with

BY IROQUOIS

Mode by th* IROQUOIS CHINA CO. 

Syrecusd, N. Y. INDEX TABS
One of many Dennison Handy Helpers 

lor Home, School, and Office 
On sale at stationery counters everywhare

Built-in shelves at foot of e.xira b«‘d contain war trophies.
Flap-down table is used for eating or as a desk. 

Map of world nearly covers one wall. Lamp is decoy duck

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBEP, ’88



(Bcidnti on 38)

^ATEftVIliE TABLE s Norlli of New Yoric Sialc'i Cherry 
Volley emigrants from ihe New England colonics founded 
the pioneer >illage of Watcrville Here ihcy left the 
original from which the Sllckley "round Inhle.” pictured 
here, was developed. With extension leaves it seats 12 
persons, readily served hy means of the Lazy Susan.

Lanny liuilt-iiiH arc a

^FURNITURE
apace aavrr in a house

as small aa Corky's.
CuplHMird rioor next

1o kitchenette lets down
to make breakfast rooted in the pasty yet unfolding

the promise of tomorroto!

ReHecling America’s cultural growth from the days 
of pioneer Cherry Valley to ihe highly urbanized 
Empire State of today. Slickley “American” furniture 
has a charm and individuality all its own. It is more 
than “reproduction” furniture. Rather, it is a truly 
living American style »— one that follows a basic 
tradition and character, yet ever evolves to fit the 
clianging needs and means of today’s homes.

Every Slickley piece has the characteristics of cus
tom-built furniture — is soundly and honestly built 
from
into treasured American crea
tions for tbc Iasi three centuries.

table or buffet counter.
doubles as desk

lid cherr>-— famous fruitwood lhat has goneso

A STICKLEY "Llttl* Heirloom 
only $A.50 TIi is handy fooUtool is 
lypiial of Slirkipy's rhetry wonc 
conslruclion and "Old Mansion" finish.
Sold
speciui introductory price of $6.*0 
Included with thr stool is n full-size conlnirtcr of famous Sticldey 
Furniture Polish, tlip dressing that preserves and heaulihrs the finish 
of any cabinet wood. L. & J. G. Slickley. Inc., Fayetteville. N. Y.

5ee Sticklry Furniture at leading ahope in principal eilio*.

I. solid

only l>y postpaid mail at the

They're coffee hounds at f^orkyV houM*. Table, beds, 
two folding; ehairs are only movable pieces of furniture 
in bouse. Cabinet next to studio couch holds bedding;

STICKLEYWORKSHOPS OF
N. YF AYETTEVlllE,O F
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Pottery bowls from the desert 
coast of Chile, with textile-like 
designs similar to work of 
early Pre-Colombion potters* 
Courtesy, Brooklyn Museum

The Sensational

COLUMBIA
LONG@PLAYING

RECORD

TlfbuiCy

T 4 r-j
w

1

Up to 50 minutes of music 
on a single recordRISC STtVCNS. K(A>irr« 

CotumtMo Kteordt Arfirf, $ayt!
‘'Columbia's LP Records 
have ochieved the ultimote Past-Perfect ModernGreat musical works complete on one 

record. No breoks in movements. Mog- 
nificent fidelity. Up to 4 hours of con
tinuous music on automatic changers. 

New single selections released 
weekly on Columbia 7-inch 

Microgroove Records.

i

desire of every music lover
—uninterrupted pleasure.

EDNA DEU TREE NELSON

Potters of all affcs have been inspired by a desire to be of 
service. They have desiitned functional ware for religious 
worship, planting, and for the home. Alwa>-s in simple, honest 

forms, ageless in type, they keep company with any century.
Proof of this—and there for all to see—are the ceramic col

lections in the country’s museums. Side by side stand the 
of the young Egyptian who made water and wine jugs or cook
ing pots for his people; of the Persian artists who hbored happily 
under the directive eye of wealthy patrons; of the Chinese whose 
products seem symbols for beauty, patience, timelessness; of the 
first Americans—the Indian—whose pottery vessels were the 
equal of those made in Eg>’pt and Rome. The bold contrasts, 
color harmony, power of construction of modem pottery stems 
from this ancient heritage—a past that is perfect modem.

COLUMBIA
RECORDS wares

For the Finest 
Recorded Music 
of Every Kind

"Mertlvworks" and QP Trad**MarlK Reg. 
0. S. Pol. Off. MoreoJ Rafli'jlrodo* ® Truda-Moft

FHI FINI ENGLISH DINNERWABE

Voodoo [irg of olmojl block
eorthenwore with groenish lead glaze

GAINSBOROUGH made by Jonolhan Fenton, first to
establish a pottery in New Englond.
Courtesy, Fine Arts Gallery, Son Diego

^ Although there will be a wait for
your Spode, your order will be filled
in its turn. Decide now which pattern
is CO be yours. Booklet i8 will help.

Send for it today.
Some Americon Indian modeled

IVholesale DistTibulors
this simply decoroted,

COPELAND & THOMPSON. INC.
206 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 10. N.Y.

well-proportioned woter |ugGAINSBOROUGH
A bouquet for eoch guest

years before America was more
than a name to white men.

Courtesy, Deportment of Fine Arts,

CRADDOCK University of Pittsburgh

brings you dining elegance 
FOR TWO ... OR TEN
Drop Leaf Extension Tables for 
living-dining. Compact consoles 
thot convert for “company 
spreads.” Traditienol styles de
signed for luxury tastes and 
priced for modest budgets. 
Craftsman-built and hand-fln- 
•thed, with side and arm chairs-

ALSO COFFEE TABLES AND 
DINETTE CUPBOARDS

tituilratid: i^aJalal Drop Ltaf wlUi Brau 
Ton and catUra—Aioul SS9M. SiJi
and Arm Ciairi iPilA Naadkpaint-tgp* itat 
Abaul US and S20.

a

A fine exomple of Parsion pottery
is this black ond blue Kufic
beaker, eleventh century Kashon
wore. Courtesy, The Museum
of Fine Arts, of Houston, Texos

Seats 101
'CloKd 27"x38'
L,e«v«f up, 58yi‘ 
Extended 81 Si"

CW)DOCf RIRNITURE ■

susiWAcnMMS ^ • irvANSviui j. ind. 9

The Pueblo potter who mode this preblsioric 
jar, modeled of coiled cloy, lived 

in the Mimbres Volley of New Mexico. 
Courtesy, Southwest Museum, Los Angeles

Write for a Complete lltutiroled 
Showing of "Tho Creddocli Celloction" 
end name of your noeresi dealer
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in Peru, bird vessels liiie this
symbolic and utilitorian urn were
mode and used by the hundreds

An eorly portrait vase of the Fox God,
typicol of the religious vessels worshiped
by the people of northwest Peru *

N
Earliest of oil Peruvian pottery ore 

'' pieces in yellow and red. Vigorous and 
dramatic examples of utilitarian art A cen^f/t mid 

'uit dii/cmiia t(y 7nudle P
7

/Modern os our art of today is this ceramic 
dog mode by the ponsrs ol Coiimc. Mexico. 
Fine exomple from the Toltoc civilization

c:iii (juickly :md easily leant to play 
ilie Haininoiul Orjjiiii. \ lessons 
uon't make \oii a finishcrl perfonner, 
blit they will help \ou to express 
\oursclf in music as you never have 
ilone Itcl'ore.

Anti a Hammond Orj^an costs 
much less than you think!

Prired no hiirlirr 
than mo^l fine pianoa!

This is the only organ in the world 
that can't get out of tune. It fils into 
aiiv living room without s|>etial in
stallations, (usi plug it into an elec
tric outlet and it’s ready to play.

But why just read alxtiu it?

Mail the coupon loday!
See. hear, and play the Hammond 
Organ yourself at your ticaler's. For 
more information and the name of 
the dealer nearest )ou, just mail the 

coupon.

You W)\’t iiAVK TO iiK an anmhair 
musician who listens while others 
play! You can play the Hammoml 
Organ in voiiv <iwn home!

You play and a simple tune Itc- 
cnincs a fresh and bcautirul iucUkIv. 
Strings, reeds, woixlwinds. brasses, 
and scores of otitcr marvelous eUctis 
add new color and depth to c\cry- 
(biiig you play.

Your fingertips command anti the 
liaimiiuiul Organ, music’s inoM glo
rious voice, sjwaks in whis|x;rs. Then 
it sH'clJ.s to full volume. Su other iu- 
strument enables you to ])Ui\ with 
such feeling and IVmlora.

And it doesn't lake long to learn 
how!

Clay vessels, with
serpents ond bird-tike

figures skillfully opplied
in relief, were modeled

by eorly Colombions

Ancient cloy cup with incised
decorations painted white, red, end If you can pU> ihe piano, 

you ran quirkly |<-am to play the 
Hammond Or^an!

If you have a little cx)>eriencc on ilie 
piano, or am read simple mit.sic, voii

block; work of a Colombian potter

Hammond O/^gan
From Panama comes this hondsomely

decoroted pottery vessel, unearthed by MUSIC’S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE
the Peobody Museum expedition in 1731

COMPLETE LINE OF 2-manual-and-pedal HAAAMOND ORGANS 
from $1285* up, including tone equipment and bench.

*1.0.b. Chicogo; includes Federal Tax which is rebated to churches

Hamraond Infirunirnl CmofianT
4206 V/. Divenry Ave., Chicafo 39, llhnoii
Without obli^anon, icod me tuU delailn about all mndeli
of the Hammuod Orfau.

Modeled in ancieni Peru long before
the doys of the Spanish conguest were Name
these heads done in block and red

Stree!

City P, 0. Zoae Suie 9
0 lUB-JAll ceramics on this poge courtesy. Brooklyn Museum
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AFTER; Viih wide
overhanging eaves and 

irelHsy view windows 
and geometric front- 
entrance design^ the 
remodeled home of 

Mrs. Sigrid Nelson in 
Seattle, Washington, 
is now as up-to-date 

as today's newspaper
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BEFORE, above: House typical of
S many found in old established suburbs 

AFTER, right: Transfonnation was made€0
O without any change in basic frameworkep
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< M Gc;I Photographs or>d data.X
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a Middle-a^ed Frame
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A
house high on a hilt with a magnificent view below of a 
thriving city, busy harbor, and mountains bej'ond sounds 
tike a dream come true. And well it might, all tilings being 

equal. Mrs. Sigrid Nelson did find the ideal site but—and a very 
big BVT—the house was ugly beyond words. It took se\’eral 
visits before this former decorating student decided upon a 
definite course. Grim as the house was, the view was worth 
fighting for. Many a hopeless house had been given a new lease 
on life, and she was determined that hers would be no exception.

A consultation with a modem architect, Donald Dwight Wil
liams, gave her further assurance. The impossible could be made 
to happen! Off came the cumbersome, heavy front porch; light 
and brightness entered the interiors through a new super-large 
\-iew window. After the exterior walls had been given a new layer 
of siding, a concrete-paved terrace under a geometric trellis com
pletely transformed the front elevation. On the east side where 
a neighbor's hoi^e came too close for comfort, obscure glass 
added both light and welcome privacy.

Interior walls were in such a state that most of them had to 
be repbstered. Downstairs thej' were given a coat of light green- 
turquoise. Being an artist at heart, the new owner used colors

% X

j

vr\!DC

oi

O ^S ^
X £ 
Qu

o

o

Hall clothes closet now takes tbi 
place of cumbersome stair rail
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functionally and with an eye to bright airiness. For instance, 
in order to display better the yellow-green multicord draperies 
in the living room, a soft-gray carpet was chosen. This carpet 
just about covers the floor area. The same gray was used on 
the small fireplace seat which also has rose cushions to match 
color of custom-built cur\-ed sofa near the comer window. Mod
em simplicity is the keynote throughtout all principal rooms.

The stair hall just glows with brilliant yellow, a color that 
has been used in the second-floor hallways as well. Here one 
notices the definite open feeling so prevalent throughout the 
house, for the old heavy stair rail was tom out and, in the 
space formed by a turn in the stair, a well-planned coat closet 
now guards against accidents. This closet is not ceiling-high; 
it allows light from the stair sash to filter into the lower 
hallway. The point of focal interest in this hall is a colorful 
^‘Ancestor Portrait” from China; the telephone alcove is a 
thoughtful touch.

The walls in the master bedroom are blue, the rug white, the 
ceiling covered with silver and blue wallpaper. Silver, too 
found on the several chests in the room, ingeniously covered 
with paper in checker-board design. Contrasting with these 
cool tones are the rose-colored velvet bedspreads.

Rate yourself on
Home-Owners’ Quiz
The right answers can

money in your pocket
'is

meantA/.

Q. Which insulation should I choose?
Q Loose fill

IS
O Baft D Blanket

A. Most insulations are good. However, blanket insulation offers 
two important advantages: first, it will not pack down or settle 
when installed in sidewalls . . . therefore it provides uniform 
insulating cificicncy. No money-wasting thick spots, no tliin 
spots where heat can seep in or out. Second, builders will tell you 
that the correct way to insulate walls is the blanket way—leaving 
air space on both sides of the insulation to prevent heat lag ana 
conacnsacion. Among blanket insulations, kimsul* is outstanding. 
It’s the only manv-fayec stitched blanket in the world and is 
flexible, non-crumbling, non-irritating.

This view of living room looking toward front hall 

could well be of any new. ll«desigmvd mo<iern housewe

Q. Insulation for the average new 6-room house 
would compare in price to what?
D A grond piano

I
Q A imoll now cor□ An easy chair

A. Insulation is one of the most important, 
yet least expensive features of the home. 
To completely insulate the average new 
6-room home with kimsul costs about 
$150—actually less than a new easy chair! 
Moreover, kjmsul applied throughout cuts 

home fuel bills as much as 4496—up tonew.33% when applied in the attic of an exiscin 
home. So the original cost is paid bac 
within a few years. To save money, insulate 
first—you can always buy tlic extra furnish
ings later.

Q. How can 1 determine whether or not a new home 
is efficiently insulated?

Q Chaek walk and ceilings
A. Check both! The ceilings and especially the sidewalls should 
be completely insulated. Make sure the insulation is not a type 
that may settle. Check it for fire, insca, vermin and mold resist
ance. Finally, inspect the window and door frames for caulking 
to prevent drafts. If the builder has specified kimsul, this informa
tion will be readily available.

Mr». NclHon with Q Check both□ Check the iniulationdaughters, Jeanne and
Doris, in living room
form pretty family
portrait against rose
circular scat. Rose
bamboo shades hang

view sashon corner Q. Where is insulation sold?
□ Building moteriol dealers

O Mail order houses

A. In the case of kimsul, all three answers 
are correa. Most dealers will install kimsul 
for you, or you can install it yourself. And 
in addition to providing wintertime comfort. 
KIMSUL lowers inside temperatures as much 
as 15’’ on hottest summer days.

Q Lumber dealers

JONES 
LUAABE.IS COL

FREE INSULATION BOOKLET*T. M. rro. «. «. » CAN. AAr. orr.

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
KIMSUL Divition, Neenah, Wisconsin
Please send me frtt booklet ”How To 
Put Yout Home in the Comfort Zone.” 

I am interested in insulacion for:

□ My present home
Q The home I plan to build
□ My school work

. Kimbtrly 
li! Clirk

tdiAkC*

AH-949

learnt.

Addrtu___Built-in bookcaHCM flank one side of new chimney breant 
with its large shudowbox. Simple molding frames tile fireplace
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lliiiiie (Bt'gins on page 36)

\vere taken from the driveway and used for the new chimney.
It is an easy matter to provide heat for this den because pipes 

for the radiant steam system were laid directly on the concrete 
slab, then covered with crushed rock, another concrete slab, and 
finally finished with asphalt tile built level with the kitchen floor.

All evening meals are served here; bowe\’er. breakfasts and 
hurry-up lunches are eaten in the bright kitchen at a round table 
.surrounded by Mexican chairs. Through a window flanked by ivy 
in red pots, Mrs, Welshman can supervise play-yard goings-on.

Covering the living-room floor is a lo by 20 foot braided rug, 
product of the two adults and largest of several in the house. 
Actually it took six months to make. Here the color scheme is 
gray-green and wine, the former found in the woodwork and floral 
wallpaper, the latter in the rich burgundy draperies. A rece.ssed 
cupboard on the fireplace wall, painted white, holds Mrs. Welsh
man's collection of ruby glass. Nostalgia is apparent in the old- 
fashioned spinning wheel and love seat in delicate floral designs.

Since much of the time is spent out of doors, there’s a large 
terrace for family meals. Father, assisted by many small willing 
liands. takes over duties as chief cook. Naturally there are always 
.several dogs, cockers to be exact, and a big yellow cat to complete 
the authentic homespun look. With such a setup the Welshmans, 
father and mother, need never worr>' about their flock stra>nng 
too far from the family hearth for where could they find a sub
stitute for such congenial, co-operative family living?

If you're planning to paint 
your house, don't use less
than the best . . . ust Cabot's
Collopakes! Made by the pat
ented Collopaking process 
which inseparably unites pure 
pigments with wear-resistant 
oils! This results in fresh, 
non-fading colors ... a Ppr- 
celain-smooth finish which 
doesn’t collect dirt. Cabot’s 
Collopakes mean longer pro
tection ... lower cost per year!

TORIDHEET
Automatic Heating

WRITE TODAY FOR 
FREE BOOKLET!

5AMUCL CABOT, INC.
914 Oliver Btuldina. Boscoo 9, M»u.

Please aeod me my free copy of "The J LttUe White Book" with picturei of ten I 
I Prize Houses and complete information I 1 about Cabot's Collopakes . ■. plus Color I 

Card showing 24 diffetem shadesl t

\ NAMI

SttllT---------

1
W You’re positively sure of 
y healthful, uniform warmth 
/ throughout the house with 
f Toridheet Automatic Heat

ing. The .secret of this is the 
Toridheet burner design. It 
as.surcs flame placement for 
top heating efiiciency . . . 
which means economy, too!

f Our files contain literally 
^ thousands of reports from 
^ happy Toridheet owners 
y who tell us of savings up to 
" 25% on a season’s fuel bill.

Hesides its comfort and 
economy, thi.s clean, quiet 
heat is fully automatic— 
conveniently puts an end to 
furnace chores. Toridheet 
provides a complete line of 
automatic gas and oil Air 
Conditioning Furnaces,

r Boilers and Vater Heaters.

For information on Torid- 
y heet equipment to meet your 
' particular needs, contact 

your local Toridheet dealer, 
listed in the classified tele
phone book under "Oil 
Burners”, or write us direct.

.STATE. 0CITt

□

I1
Mr2>. ^'el;(hman, a profeK^^ionul harpist, learhrs six-yrar- 
uld daughter Linda on miniature replica of her own 
instrument in formal gruy-green and wine living room

/

—all forms of fire, 
marine and casualty 
insurance and fidelity 
and surety bonds.
See your Hatiford agenf 

or insurance broker

HARTFORD FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD ACCIDENT 
AND INDEMNITY COMPANY

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD 15, CONNECTICUT

TORIDHEET DIVISION

I
CIEVELAND STEEl PRODUCTS 

CORPORATION 
CLEVELAND 2. OHIO 

Y»or Home's Complete with Toridheeti

AUTOMATIC HEATING EQUIPMENT Good living spreads out onto terrace where father and 
son, l.vnn, roa#t frankfurters over «iH?n fire, Linda. 
Dana, and mother await with growing appetitesm %
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^cation In Quebec

a!t>me lo La Province de Quebec 
hi> autumn, enjoy the blazing 
eauty of Quebec's maples, the 
Icar strong autumn sunshine, the 
ong. cool nights. Whether you 
omc to camp in the woods, or to 
our picturesque historic locations 
if French-Canada, you will be wcl- 
oined with old time hospitality in 
otnfortable inns and hotels.

Split Clapboard

JUST AROUND THE CORNER

expert
LA PROVINCE DE

iluebee THERE’S HELP IN
r /ir/p planning your vacalron, or far f«. 
luatioH conrerning the uniurpassed indus- 

2t opporlunitirs in our proi-inee, write the 
'. inrial Publicity Bureau, Parliament Build- 

Quebec City, Canada; or 48 Rockeleller 
f.-4, New York City ao.

CHOOSING
YOUR

HOME

Almost next door to you, there’s a man who 
knows insulation best. He is your hcai lum
ber dealer. And lumber dealers throughout 
the country pick Balsam'Wool 2 to 1 as the 
insulation they prefer. Your lumber dealer 

will show you why Balsam-Wool sealed 
insulation is the choice of experts . . . 

IMfilll and your best buy today for lifetime
^ ^ comfort and fuel savings.

ALDEN STAHRITCH!3

F ifteen minutes is all it took to 
complete this job. The materials 
involved were a few 6-penny com

mon wire nails, putty, and a piece of 
old clapboard which matched the rest 
of the wall. Tools were simple: key
hole saw, square, nailset, wide chisel, 
hammer, crosscut saw, and a wooden 
wedge made from a piece of 2 x 4.

First the nails in the split area of 
dafrfjoard and the clapboard above 
were located and driven completely 
through the boards with the nailset. 
Irregularities in the surface and the 
paint color will usually show where 
nails are.

With the wide chisel the upper 
clapboard was pried out a bit from 
the wall, and the wood wedge was in
serted to hold the board out. Running 
the keyhole saw under the raised 
board (upper photo), the split sec
tion was cut out after marking a 
vertical guide line with the square. 
Next the repair clapboard was fitted 
aftd nailed in place (lower photo).

If there is no sheathing behind the 
clapboards, cut the split board out 
to the nearest stud past the split. 
Then nail a cleat (short piece of 2 
X 4) to the stud with lo-penny nails. 
Nail the new piece of clapboard to 
the cleats and the studs.

The upper clapboard was renailed. 
All nails were set, and the holes put
tied. W’hen the putty was set. the re
paired area was ready for painting.

\Stop !tf
the proof is in your hands!Treat faulty diet-—the real cause of 

luch itching, sore skin, loss of coat, 
onned, dried and heated foods oftert 
>se valuoble “fresh" factors necessary 
> skin heolth. Rex Oil is 60% lino- 
ric Fat—the essential “skin vitamin”, 
^dd half teaspoonful to daily food, 
ee real Improvemenl in 3 weeks or 
loney bock. Insist on Rex Oil—so 
>ure you can toke it yourself—the only 
vheot germ oil that connot become 
oncid. Two months’ supply 
i1.00 at drug and pet stores. /3R 
tex Oil, Monticello, Illinois,

You'll see the continuous, highly efficient 
moisture barrier that is part of Balsam-Wool 
insulation .. . yours at no extra cost!

You’ll want to examine and test the sturdy 
Balsam-Wool uindprooj covering that keeps 
winter's chilling blasts out of your home!

You’ll learn from your dealer’s actual in
sulated wall sample why Balsam-Wool cant 
settle or pack down . . . you’ll see how the 
special spacer flanges assure positive appli
cation. Balsam-Wool is also highly fire re
tardant—rotproofed and termite treated.

For expert advice on home insulation, see 
your lumber dealer about Balsam -Wool. Or, 
mail the coupon below.

far y*wr)bonit 
•CctriMn
%

*YOU YOURSEIF CAH INSTALL IT
V4r P«ck«r Pr*Ubric«t*d 
ChimajT ahiBpad eoapiate. O 
all paMa raady for immadi. 
alt • Nttdi no
fousdalioa lArZ..-Undtr- I 
wtittit tad rHA tKprottd.
• Any hitl la any homt,
SaUi than bhdi. • HtUtbt • 
cott. ImBtdUl* dtlivtry.

Voa-Pochtf Ctrp. m Wwt St.. Ctky|i 3

■).v

SEALED INSULATION 
preferred 2 to 1 by fniuiormn Exporltwmri POR 

run sooiocr
WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Dept. 114-99. First Nntiooai Bank Bids.
St. Paul 1. Mionesoia
Please send me a copy of the BaIsam*Wool booklet "Facts 
about Insulation fof Your Home.”

Name..............................................
Addrea.............................................................................

City

Prodvcfi of Wo/orhoovser

STEEL AND ALUMINUM GARAGES
LOOK LIKE WOOD

Stilppid Anywhere 
Cully Enettd

StMl Bulldint* for Alt 
PurpatM

Wriit for Polder 
JOHN COOPER CO. 285 2nl St. HackMUdi. N. I.

rass T

Zone. State.
BALSAM-WOOL NU-WOOD*
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ANNE BR0CKE1

R. K. BULLARD LAUDS 
LOW-COST EFFICIENCY, 
OF DELCO-HEAT BOILER

Mr. Bullard liad a Delco-Heat Boiler 
installed in this Port Washington. 
N. Y., residence in the fall of 1947. 
He recently wrote us: ‘Tve kept a 
monthly record of oil consumption 
since E)wember, 1947, through two 
severe winters. At no tin\e did tny 
Delco-Heat Boiler use over seven 
gallons of oil a day. I call this real 
economy of operation!”

Mr. Bullard has proved to himself 
what thousands oi satisfied Delco- 
1 leat users know: that General 
Motors' products give real value— 
and that factory-trained Delco-Heat 
dealers install the units right. Alplxa 
Utilities, Inc.. Freeport, N. Y., 
made the Bullard’s installation.

Mr. WciNM with i»oinc of 
»nt«>}traphr:il 

rollcrtrd from fiivorite
pluyiTH. Special trouglin

built into b»okca!*o
bold baseballs in place

Den is filled with
Delco-Heat Boiler 
with the exclusive 
"Rotopower’ ’ un it 
“fln attlomalic oil- 
jired furnace for 
steam and hot water 
systems. For oil, gas 
or coal-fired auto
matic heal, see your 
nearest Delco-Heat 
dealer. Or write—

many mementos of long
9 career in baseball.

Wairhes. rings, and gifts
from various teams

are safely lockefi away
along with old

treasured contracts
including Babe Ruth'sDclco Appliance Division, General 

Motors Corp., Rochester 1, N. Y.

Fiotegrophs by F. AA. Demorest

Flagstones lead to picture-lmok house set 
on side of hill, surrounded by luxurious 
planting of boxwood and old trees.
View from house overlooking glen below

Mrs. Weiss with friend beside lily pond 
which reflects weeping willow.
Paths wind around secluded grounds, 
landscaped to appear unusually spacious

Root-Proof 

Leak-Proof

• To install ORANGEBURG®' PIPE as
sures lifetime, trouble-free pips service 
in house to sewer or septic tank con
nections . . . and other underground 
non-pressure uses. Orangeburg's toug!i 
material gives lasting protection 
against cracks and breaks caused by 
ground temperatures or soil settle
ment. Its 40-year record underground 
proves it. Taperweld® couplings 
prevent leaks, keep out roots. Get 
perforated type for septic tank dis
posal, foundation drains, field drain
age. Illustrated folder on request. 
Orangeburg Manufacturing Co., Inc., 
Orangeburg, N. Y.

rM£ ROOT-PHOOf PIPE
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TO NEW MEMBERS

FULL-LENGTH MYSTERY NOVELS
by ERIE STANLEY GARDNER

IMAGINE! Yours free—three baffling, full-length mys- are not condensed versions—but the regular full-sized pub-
tery novels by Erie Stanley Gardner, famous creator of lisher’s editions that sell for $2 to $2.50 each. But on this

generous offer you get all i hree books at once—free—as a 
new membership gift from the famous Detective Book Oub,

Perrj’ Mason, and the man The Saturday Evening Post calls 
"The Undisputed King of Mystery Writers.” These books

By "The Undisputed 
King of Mystery Writers

THE CASE OF THE
Dvblovs Bridegroom

V:’h«i miliionaire Edward Garvin finds himselF 
with two wives, he retains lawyer Perry Mas<vi 
to itet rid of the first one—But xTfnchody 
beats Mason to it—by sbooliiiK wiie No. I. Now 
Gan-in has nothm>i to worry about —except a 
charge of Ml'KDi'R! All (he cards arc stacked 
against him, until Mason cumes up with tiie 
"joker" in a dramatic courtriHim finish!

THE CASE OF THE
Lonefy Heiress

Can you ima»:ine a beautiful heiress iuherlnhig, 
•or N>y frieiidsy Perry Ji>esn’t believe it. Btit 
neither do the cojss believe Perr>- wl»c« the>' trap 
liim in an apartment with a mnrJrirJ woman! 
Especially when the outf fin^rerprinis at the scene 
of the crime belong to Perry Itimsell!

THE CASE OF THE
Btack*iyed B/onde

lust One blonde can cause enough trouble—and 
Mason is tangled up with THRI EI No. I bursts 
into his litfiie wearing practically notliing hut a 
fur Coat and a "wow" of a black eye. No, 2 is 
having suspicious "in-law" trouble. And Mason 
finds No. \ Wirt' a bulht thfOHH.h ber LeaJ! C!an 
No. 2 help Mason prove that No. 1 didn't murder 
No. Or WAS she the killer

EACH IS A FULL-SIZE BOOK 
EACH IS COMPLETE

COMPLfTC IN FULL-LENGTH PUBLISHER’S EDITIONS. A $7.00 VALUE

HERE’S a tremendous treat for mystery fans!
Yours I'REE- THREE exciting, full-length 

Perry Ma.son mysteries by Erie Stanley Gardner, 
the biggest-selhng detective story author in the 
world.

The moment you open one of these Perry Mason 
books you're off on a jet-propelled thriller that whisks 
you through a baffling murder maze at break-neck speed. 
You'll Have hour after hour of thrill.s and suspense with 
these fgH-Tength stories. Accept ALL THREE now— 
FREE-—as a fflcmbership gift from the Detective Book 
Club. We mulce this unusual offer to introduce you to the 
many advantage! of the Gub.

How You Can Get the Best NSW Mysteries
About 300 new detective books are published every 

year. You can't read them all. It's hard to find the best. 
But a mystery by Erie Stanley Gardner, Agatha Christie, 
Ellery Queen, ot Mignosj G. Ebcrhart is j«re to be good. 
ALL THESE, and many other famous writers have had 
their hooks selected by Che.Detective Book Club. Many 
arc members themselves!

Club selections are ALL newly published books. As a 
member, you j«t three of them m one handsome volume 
(ft 16.00 CO |7.50 value) for oaly $2.Sp. You do not

have to take a volume every month to maintaii 
Club standing; you may take as few as four eacl 
and stilt save over one-half the usual price.

You En/oy Th«se Four Advantoges
(I) Every month you are offered the cream « 

brand-new detective books—by the best author 
You save over one-half the usual cost. (3) Your 
are fresh, clean, unopened—delivered to your doo 
They are so well printed, so handsomely bound, tli 
grow into a library you'll be proud to own.

Mail Coupon NOW For Your 3 Free Bo
Accept your FREE copies of these three full-lengt! 

Mason inysten'ea NOW! Herearethe rules: Youarcot 
gated to take every month's three-io-onc selection, A d 
tion of the next month's .selection will always be .se: 
vtiu may reject any volume in advance. You may ciince 
bership whenever you wish; to maintain Club -sta 
you may take as few as four triple-volumes each year > 
a memlvr.

SEND NO MONEY! Simply mail coupon prompt 
receive your THREE membership gift bwks FREE—.1 
ceive, also, the current triple-volume containing 3 othe 
plete new detective books! Address coupon NOW to:

Walter J. Block, Pretident 
DETECTIVE BOOK CLUB 
One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

22
KM

Please enroll me as s member and send me. FREE, in regular 
publisher's editions, the THREE tull-length Perry Mason mys
teries piLiured on this page. In addition, send me the current 
triple-volume, which contains three complete new detective Ixxiks

1 am not obligated to take every monthly triple-volume, and 
may cancel whenever I wish. I may maimain Club standing 
taking as few as four selection.s during each year of my memb 
ship.

by
er-

1 will receive ao advance description of all forthcoming selec
tions and may reject in advance any volume I do not wish to 
own, T need send no money now, but for each volume I do ac
cept I will send only $2.89, plus few cents mailing chargn, as 
complete payment within one week after I receive 
ibipped in (S.S^, only.) it. i&ouks

Mr.
Mrs
Miss Please Print Plainly

Address

DETECTIVE BOOK CLUB
ONE PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. |

Zone No. 
.(if any t...City. ...Sute...„..



YOUR CRANE DEALER WILL HELP YOU

bring new efSciency to your
kitchen!from surging over the rim . .. retractable 

hose spray that reaches every corner ... 
4*inch high back protects wall, fits under 
low windows .. . toe recess along entire 
width . . . removable cup strainers . .. 
swinging mixing spout. . . Dial-ese fau
cets that operate at a finger's touch .. • 
baked enamel on steel cabinets.

So, see your Crane Dealer today! Have 
him tell you how your new Crane sink, 
expertly installed, can be budgeted on a 
convenient monthly payment program.

Why delay bringing step-saving effi
ciency to your kitchen ? It isn't necessary 

do the entire job at once. Start with 
the sink. In the Crane line are sinks to 
suit every family need-priced to fit 
every family budget.

Crane sinks—of one-piece porcelain 
enamel on cast iron construction—are 
available with gleaming white or a 
choice of pastel colors. They also possess 

advance features including de-
water

to

The Kitchen Pride Sink. A compact, 
double-baun sink, i8 inches wide, ideal 
Jot small kitchens. Retractable hose 
spray. Chromium-plated mixing spout. 
Dial-ese faucets. Like all Crane sinks, 
the outlet will accommodate a General 
Electric Disposall.

many
pressed drainboards that prevent

'A.*-''* .

AM.Am«He«n
(fuutwSunnvMV Kam«inak«r M In. wW*54 aarf 60 I*. wU«

CRANE
4a la. wMa

Inaddillonlo tha sinks iiluilratad.th* Crane
line olse Includes a wide selecHen of ether
cabinet sinks, flat rtm sinks and cemblne-
tlen sinks and louncby tubs.

« * *CBAKE CO.. S56 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO S. ILL.
Two bookhtt—'Plamuns ideas for Bathrooms 
and Kitchens'' and "How to Select tie SJtht 
Htaihtg System/orYour Home”—art avaiUhle. 
Either will he sent on receipt of 10 cents QO cents 
for hothi to cooer mailint coo.

Plumbiiig and Hoating
WORLD’S LARGEST PRODUCERS OF VALVES AND FITTINGS

KHciien Oeeea 

n In. wM«

NATION-WIDE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERS
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Home Fashion 
Time . . . New Floor 

Covering

• Industry-wide home-furnishings promotion, September 26 
October 2. Purpose: to show consiomers that there are 
periodic style cycles in home furnishings and that the 
luxury of fashion is now available in every price bracke 
. . . Inexpensive Sandran looks like rubber tile, costs 
SI.75 square yard, comes in 11 colors, in 3, 6 and 9 foot 
widths. Photographic and engraving process used to I reproduce pattern realistically. Asphalt and latex basJ 
is topped with design, coated with durable vinylplastic|

Money
Management

• "The Food Dollar," 32-page booklet outlines 
clearly and graphically wise planning of family 
meals and marketing to get most out of food

Offered by Household Finance Corpora- imoney.
tion. Consumer Education Department, 919 Wo. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, 111. 5 cents.

Award of Merit • The Arthur Hoyt Scott Garden and Horticultural Award 
of a gold medal and $1,000, given annually by Swarthmore 
College, went this year to Miss Ellen Eddy Shaw, 
pioneer instructor in junior gardening, and one-time 
editor of that department in the American Home.

X-Ray Soil 
Analysis

• Soil survey of the State of Connecticut, now under way 
is being greatly expedited by a machine called a Geiger 
counter x-ray spectrometer, which determines, in a 
matter of minutes, kinds and amounts of minerals in 
soil sample. Connecticut Experiment Station second in 
country to utilize this new apparatus.

REAL CONVENIENCE AND 
HEATING COMFORT WITH
Humutf OIL BURNERS

You can be dressed i 
dressiest-best to "fix the fur
nace"’ when vou convert to a 
Nu-Way Oil feurner! No work 
. .. no mess ... no trouble . . . 
just a flick of the finger sets the 
thermostat at the desired tern- 
[icrature . . . your Nu-Way Oil 
Burner quietly does the rest. 
You get all the heat you want 
when you want it . . . and the 
heat is rlean heat. Your Nu- 
Way Oil Burner provides con
venience and comfort plus real 
economy of operation. Patented 
Air Control a.ssures maximum 
heating efficiency. Patented 
Shielded Nozzle hold.'^ fuel con
sumption at low' level all sea
sons. Sold through your local 
heating contractor!

THE NU-WAT CORPORATION 
ROCK ISIANO. ILUNOIS

Sfyptic Caution • Styptic pencils used to arrest bleeding can, because 
; of alum content, cause holes to develop in 
k bathroom towels.

m your

American Institute of 
Laundering warns all males and wives who 
look after them to keep that styptic penci 
away from shirts and towels-

Young Thrift • They must spend to learn is one theory developed in 
the U.S. Children's Bureau's newest publication "Your 
Child From 6 to 12." Address: Washington, D.C. Free.

Building Costs • Compilation of answers to a nation-wide builders' 
questionnaire survey completed this spring by F. W. Dodgt 
Corp. indicates building costs dropped approximately 
5% between May 1, '48 and May 1, '49. Builders believe 
drop will continue to 8% or more in some areas by 
November. Attributed to drop in prices of materials 
and an increase in productivity of individual workers 
of all types.
categories throughout greater part of U.S. 
sum"
whereas "cost plus fixed fee" contracts were rule dur
ing period of soaring prices.

Materials are readily available in most
Lump-

contracts have returned as general practice.‘‘AUTOMATIC OIL HEAT 
EXCLUSIVELY SINCE 1921'
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ZONOLITE VERMICULiTE
^7^e4w€c4ticru^

iNSULATiON-------------- - mm\

FYR-LARM

1

HOME Insulation 
So Fire-Proof 

It SnufFs Out Flame!
Eajoy the comfort and ecosomy of a fully 
ins^tad liouee, with aooe of the uautil 
fuas. and only a Iractioa of the uauuJ ex
pense. No Deed of aUiburate blowing equip- 
znvnt. You can instoO Zonolite yourself;

wreetlinf with batts, no etaplioK w 
nailing, no oomar-«tufling. Zooolita poura 
freely between joists and studdlc^. dowiiv 
into every nook and corner. (And it 
doesn't irritate tbs skin!)

Insulate Attic and 
Side-Walls. Just Pour It!

TIIERMO-KEEP

noWEE-BARRO

IIASFLOCK

WEIGHT PLASTER 
Fire Protection 

400%

FEATHER-

Increoses

I op fourtouch

new
p.; forma a planter with as 
the insulation value of ordinary 

cracldtig—won't chip whoa into it. Muffles annoying sounds; holds 
[out tiroes as lung aa ordinary plaatur.

- plssWf- 
lUiUsZoPoUw'

timet
PfMnstS
driven

out to formfire
Into Gyf

PlosterHANG-ZIT

3

INSULATING CONCRETE 
For Warm, Dry Floors i 

Basementiess Housesin
For an insuiated concrete floor that’s warm and 
dry—and that’s termite-proof, rot-proof, fire-proof, 
too, uee *^snlite Brand vermicuHCo aggregate with 
Portland cement. Zonolite concrete prevents comieo- 
•ation, can be iiuiired right on the ground. Keeps 
heat in house, keeps ground cold out. Ideal for 
radiant heating. Permanent, economical, tune-test
ed. Use it over old Xloors in basements, tool

.SAMTILE

V
\

Mixed Ri9ht tnlo Cement 
Form Insulating ConcretetoFRlCIU*t.'.IIEFHoller sash painter

New York 6, N. Y. thermo-keep zippered lunch bag with Fiberglas 
insulation keeps hot food hot and cold food cold. In red, green, 
navy, brown or black. About $4.95. Nappe-Smith Mfg. Co., Farm- 
ingdale, N. J. Automatic fyk-lakm contains harmless compressed 
gas which releases loud, shrill blast when air reaches firc-approaching 
temperature. About $6.95. Syracuse Fyr-Larm Co. Inc., Syracuse, 
N. Y. Master hasplock 4S0-B uniquely combines safety hasp, 
sliding bolt, and permanently attached padlock that cannot be lost 

dropped. Cadmium pbting pre\'ents rusting. About $1.25. Master 
Lock Co., Milwaukee 10, Wis. wee-barro is a handy, lightweight, 
steel wheelbarrow dispensing with usual carrying container. About 
$4.95. Bathey Mfg. Co., 100 S, Mill St., Plymouth, Mich. u.anc- 
ziT space-saving clothesline brackets tightly hold up to five lines, 
hook out of way when not needed. For basement or outdoor use. 
About $7.95. The Hang-zit Co., 2727 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo, 
Tru-Way roller sash painter has floating guard to keep paint 
spots and smears off glass. About $r.oo. Tru-Way Products Co., 1826 
Norwood Dr., Grosse Pointe Woods 30, Mich, frigid-chef for tiny 
kitchens combines four burner range and 4 cubic foot refrigerator. 
Operates on gas or electricity. Ultra-Cold, Inc., 2615 Elxposition PI., 
Los Angeles, Calif, sanitile flooring b made in three layers of 
vinyl, in four decorative patterns. Interchemical Corp., N. Y. C.

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER,

NO OTHER mUlATION OFFERS All THIS!
Step in at your lumber dealer’s and examine the Zonolite 
Ins^tion in its handy bag. Note how light, how clean, how 
bright it is! F'eel it. It won't irritate your skin. And remember 
it lasts forever! It can’t rot or decay. It’s the most highly 
efficient and flexible insulation known to science. Why be 
satisfied with less?
Write for free literature on 2<onoKte Products today.or

ZONOLITE COMPANY
•Zoaoilt* I* tri¥«»-iiuult of SonollVa Uunpuqr

1Afm'f Coupon^ [~
For Free Literature

Zonolits Company
Dept. AH-99, 135 S. Lo Solle St.,
Ch<co0O 3, lllineif
Without obUgatloB. plraae aeod me free booklet* 
**IdsuUUod and Fire Frotection in the Home."

I

^am«
Adirete

Zone... .State.City
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r.Here's ihe 
ihewinq-food 
I like $nd 
need!

GHEASE SAVi

Smart dog! Crunching on 
MILK-BONE DOG BISCUIT 
is more than merely fun... 
it actually helps keep his 
teeth clean—his gums healthy! 
MILK-BONE DOG BISCUIT also gives him a 
hearty helping of important food elements 
—easy to di^st because the biscuit’s baked! 
Sold only in lined and sealed 
containers, this concentrated 
food is thrifty to feed—so make 
it a daily in your dog’s diet!

ELECTRIC
WATER HEATER

TIIYCO PLUGS

CoareMetd i TELE-Z(M»MGe«d

■5?-

ir FREE■ National Biscuit Co., Dapt. 0-9
■ 444W. 15thSt..NewYork It.N.Y. SAMPLE

■ Sand me FREE MILK-BONE OOG BIS- M CUIT. Also Booklet: “How to Care for and 
* Feed Yoiw Dog." (Please print. Paste cou- 
2 pon on penny postcard if you wish.) LOOK...MILK-BONE DOG BISCUIT 

contains nutrients your deg 
needs: Vitamins A, B„ D, 
end E . . . Meet Meal. .. Fish 
liver Oil . . . Whole Wheat 
Fleur . . . Minerals . . . Milk. ■ Name ........... ...........

g Addrett .............. ......
2 City and State . . .BAKED BY

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY SI.UMREH GUARDTill, offer food fn Cjnftetl Hrete, ontrI
AM AZ I N 6 0 F r Cfl $40 
Fat MOHS On»F M Somm Xm««AIM 60«od 26 for Ii .00 with or without nom*. IfAMnESl I 

tuimpiM. CHh«r box** on Mpitruvttl. S
I clodtiitf aciljr^ o««. dlffaront deluxo BeoArUnont wUh i 
g fMilWTo iviovttHtn r^rd. Out* eoeertmooL#. 1

WrH* Ao4iL9. h pM'Thinif lo trv, ■CMtrtJcWd Ca.. Dopt. W-7. WMtP PtMn*. M. Y*

DO YOU SUFFER FROM1

RHEUMATISMr
ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS, SCIATICA 

OR LUMBAGO?4

SEMD FOR

FREE BOOK
^sdtibing the proven, >pv- pj) 
oslucd crestmem that hu h 
bcMi inuzingly tuccessfu] in 
COffibanine cheumstism, sr- I 
tiintii sna similar painful 
disorders. This illusrrared 
book "RHEUMATISM" fully explains causes 
and effeos . .. tells you WHY drugs and medi
cines afford but temporary relief. Delay may be 
dangerous. Learn about specialized treatmeni.

d for FREE Book today—a postcard will do. 
No nbligation. Write today.

'Send for 
free booklet 
described 
below "

'Vv-5-t

be confident of your

Sen

BAIL CLINIC, Dept 908. Exc«lsior Springs, Mo.

£ASY! CASH FOR YOU SELL

W
here central hot-water system is lacking. Saturn electric 
WATER HEATER plugs into any convenient iio-volt circuit 
and has automatic thermostatic control. Water is replaced as 

drawn. In i to 5 gallon units. Approx. $37.00 to $49,50. Barton 
Products. Inc., Defiance, O. grea.he saver, attractive, full-quart 
aluminum jar, has easy-to-clean removable strainer, comes in gay 
colors. Assoc. Mfg. & Dist. Co., 519 Shell Bldg., Houston 2. Tex. 
Tiivco PLUGS are easy-to-grasp, have finger grips molded in ivor\’ 
Beetle plastic. Thyco Electrical Products, Inc., Los Angeles. Calif. 
TELE-ZOOM, tricky new remote control push-button device on Garod 
television receivers, enlarges center of image V/i times into circular 
close-up. Another click returns picture to normal rectangle. Garod 
Electronics Corp., 70 Washington St., Brooklyn i, X. Y.
GUARD metal brackets outmode old-time bed slats, properly dis
tribute spring support and eliminate dust collecting. The Mengel Co., 
Furniture Div.. Louisville i. Ky. wall-saving chair with extending 
rear legs to prevent 'ft'all marring by top rail, is scientifically designed 
for utmost comfort. No slip covers are needed since cushions can be 
scrubbed. About $62.00. Hospital Furniture Inc., 936 X. Michigan 
.\ve., Chicago n, 111. New Solvay air dryette jr. absorbs moisture, 
protects wall paint and fabrics from excess humidity. About $9.50. 
Solvay Sales Div., Allied Chemical & Dye Corp., 40 Rector St.,

AfhRBlnf variety. FmfltR %o 
}oO<7oa ffhow tmvel JMhhHc.
:i-d1monMlon NpL.**
NletaJUc* L'hrlRtniflNCarol uariJ*.
1»«|UM« Gift WrR|M. AiilmatMl 
HoubA. Napkliia. T»hl« apUInRS.
8 iHieclal monay-HRvliiR oftvrs*
Bohur. Write ff»r Feature 
KfiiploA on api»rr»vRl ami riMCLUW^*®
PRtC SAMFLCB 4 dlf- V'VMrtST 
••rent Name ImprIntefI I 

. . hriaimaa Card hnaa. Floral 1
I MmJ l*rrw>nnl SiaiU>npr>\

ELMIRA GREETING CARD CD., Dapt. MC-164, Dmira, N. V.

I
I
I CHBISTUiS 

CARDS
THE I 

FAULTLESS I I

Designed specifically for personal hy
gienic care. Faultless Feminine Syr
inges assure gentle, but thorough 
Hushing action. Simple, quick, conven
ient to use ... no accessories to han
dle . . . inconspicuous, easy to put 
iiway. Si to $2.98 at drug stores.

Foot ReliefInstant-Acting, Cushioning Foot Plaster
To instantly relieve pain
ful corns, sore toes, cal- 
iounen. bunions, tender 
spots, burning on hoiLom 
of feet—use Dr. Scholl's 
Kuroiex. You cut this 
■nol.hinp.euahiopingi flesh 
color, superior “ 
molo^in to 
any air.o at 
shape. At 
Drug, Shoe.
D^t.andlO^
Stores.

.SLUMBER

FREE BOOKLET
F<kI> About 

Intimoi* Fam
ine Cors."

Written fay o 
regiitered phy- 
(icion. Sent In 
plain e n 
■ope.

>3

Q^Scholk KUROTEXFeminine Prodocts Div.. Dept. A-99.

The Faultiest Rubber Company, Ashland, Ohio
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You owe it to \jQ\Jir Jaugtiter to tell tier
V,

'6
0

FRIDAY’S child is full 
of woe ..and like a 
true footlight queen, 
she’s the smash hit of 
all the school plays.
It will be either Broadway 
or Hollywood, but this 
stage-struck miss hasn’t 
yet made her mindl

“SATURDAY'S child has

far to go ..and
visions of college

degrees dance through
her head. Her class

mates claim she'll
Before she marries—-make sure she has 
this modern, scientific information

woman would want to rrsort to 
dangerous products —overstrong 
solutions of which may burn, 
harden tissue and, in time, even 
impair functional activity of the 
mucous glands.

Truly, 20XITE is a modem mir
acle! ZONITE has a powerful germ- 
ktlling action j-et is ABSOLUTELY 
SAFE to tissues. It’s positively now- 
poisonous and non-irritating. You 
can use zuntte as directed as 
often as you wish—there’s not the 
slightest risk of injury.

Zonite's Miracle-Action

20XITE eliminates odor, removes 
waste sulwtances and discharge. 
You feel so dainty and refreshetl. 
Helps guard against infection. It 
kills every gorra it touches. You 
know it’s not always possible to 
contact all the germs in the tract. 
But you can BE sure zonite 
DOES KILL every reacliable germ 
and keeps them from multiplying. 
Available at any drugstore.

be our first woman■f'i
President, come 1979; • • •
or at least a Senator!

Isn't it a blessing that in this mod
ern age of enlightenment, helpful 
truths can be outspoken? Today, 
vaginal douches 2 or 3 times weekly 
are so widely recommended and 
practiced for intimate feminine 
cleanliness that the all-imtx>rtant 
question has really become—what 
to put in the douche!

&, mother, make sure your 
daughter realizes: no other type 
liquid antiseptic-germicide of all 
those tested for the douche is so 
powerful yet so safe io tissues as 
zoxiTE. (If you have the slightest 
doubt, send for titooF in the free 
booklet below.)

Cautions Against Weak 
or Dangerous Products

If, through old-fashioned advice 
passed on down through the years, 
you are still using ‘kitchen make
shifts’ such as salt, soda or vinegar 
—let us warn you these are not 
gertnicides in the douche.

On the other hand, no wise

BUT THE CHILD that IS

bom on the Sabbath
Day is bright and bonny and
good and gay . . ."And. if
dreams come true, some day
her ship will sail in with
a small house and a tall
husband on board for
that’s her idea of heaven!

; , For amazina en!i*hi«iing .> BookU'C containing {rank discuMioa
[ ot intimate phyekai tacts, recentijr 
’ pubiisiwd—mail thi> coupon to
• Zonite ProducU, Dept. AH-99, 3?o ' LexiagtonAve.,Newyorki7.N-V.V

\

V
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Monday’s child is fair of face ..and she 
has her eye on the future, too. So she models 
in the local department store on Saturday 
momincs to save for a rainy day

w TEENhath

PAGENOSEITS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO DOOR

How often do you really 
have 30 days in one month 
—days you can call youc 
own, free and clear? Or do you 
spend 4 or 5 days each month being 
a slave to the old routine of pins, 
belts, tabs and external pads?.... Why 
not investigate the Tampax method 
of internal absorption? Then you can 
say goodbye to all such outside 
trappings and fittings!

When you discover Tampax you 
will find a modern, efficient, doctor- 
invented produCT only one-ninth the 
bulk of the older kind. Made of 
surgical cotton, very absorbent, 
Tampax is easily inserted by means 
of patented applicators. Unseen and 
inifelt, Tampax cannot cause odor or 
chafing or ridges under the clothing. 
Disposal of course is easy. And you 
need not remove the Tampax for a 
tub, a shower or a swim.

Next time you buy sanitary pro
tection, insist on Tampax and have 
it ready. Full month’s average supply 
slips into your purse. At drug and 
notion counters in 3 absorbencies: 
Regular, Super, Junior. Tampax In
corporated, Palmer, Mass.

ti:esday’s child is
full of grace , .which

aertinyyou can see on odd WoTiaer
Tuesdays when, like

the han<l?an ambitious ballerina. take you l»y
she practices her

lies in
thepirouettes. She Perhap»*

has her eye on the
were horn . • •Ballet Russe. and the <lay yon

means to gel there!

44WEDNESDAY’S child iS 
loving and giving .. 

in the true sense of 
the word. She volun
teers two evenings a 

week at a near-by 
orphanage, feeding 

and reading 
to the children

thi'fsday's child works
hard for a living ..

learning how to type and
take shorthand: keeping

her budget straight.
She's getting ready

for a successful career
in the business world

^ itccepltd for Ail*fTlising by ibt 
Journal of the Ameritan Medical Attocialiou
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In three simple steps 
you can have the comforts of

B&G Hydro-FSa Heating
• . with year Vounc/ hot water

You don’t have to build a new home to have the comfort and economy of 
B&G Hydro-Flo Heating! The same equipment used in today's most mod
ern homes can be applied to your present hot water heating system. No 
.structural alterations—all work is conhned to a few changes in die basement.

Thereafter, you’ll have all the benefits of automatic foretd hot water beating. 
Heat is supplied instantly when needed and smoothly modulated to meet 
every change in the weather. No chilly underheating and no wasteful over
heating, Every bit of fuel does full duty in keeping your home in cheery 
comfort from Fall to Spring.

THE CHANGE-OVER IS AS SIMPLE AS THIS—

First, your heating contractor 
installs a B & G Booster Pump. 
Tliis is the unit that provides 
farad circulation under accurare 

automatic conaol. It is completely depend
able. quiet and uses an insignificant amount 
of electric power.

Good pictures tell a story, 
reveal »ioinething of the child’s pertionality. 
Oddly enough, pictures shot from the back may 
be twice as effective as those taken 
fall-face and head-on

Next comes the Flo-Control 
Valve. Tilts Valve remains dghc- 
ly dosed, preventing any heat 
from rising into the radiators, 

except when the Booster Pump is running. 
Hence, it protects against an "over-ride” 
in temperature and also permits summer op
eration of the Water Heater.

“Watch the birdie
technique went out

with tintypes, makes
child camera-shy.

Give him something to
game to playd. •a Finally, the Water Heater. From 

this unit comes an ever-ready 
supply of hot water every month 
of the year. You never liave to 

worry about expense because this is the low- 
cost way to produce an abundance of hot 
water. Always plenty for automatic washers 
and showers.

an idea to carryor
oat—so he'll be
relaxed and free

when shutter clicks

SEND
FOR
THIS
FREE
BOOKLET

wise shatterbugs watch
their lighting, shoot Your neighborhood heoHrtg contractor will be glad to show 

yau hew easily you can convert to B&G Hydrw-F/o Heating.in the early morning
lale afternoon. Toor

BELL S GOSSETTavoid andesirable
sqnint, keep child
from facing into sun.

DEFT. BO-29, MORTON OROVE. III.
Please send your free booklet "Cap
ture the Sun With B&G Hydro-Flo 
Heating."

Here, light coming
from side makes u •Reg. U.S. Pat, Off.

dramatic portrait

Name

Address

StateZoneGty
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For^oiiiCoiiveniencc i

Home Study Plans include areliilect's scale plans, eloutions and delails. 

outline specifications and reprint of our editorial on each houM*

^ Home Study Plan No. 1

Red and while Colonial design. 
One bedroom on first Poor, 
two on second. Large garage

^ Home Study Plan No. 2

ELIZABETH HIBBSSplit-level frome house; compact 
plan hos three bodrooms. ideal 
lor narrow plot, Hooter In cellar

Wliile Old Sol is still shining bright and long, during late 
summer and early fall, it’s time to dust off your camera 
and go outdoors to shoot pictures of the youngsters. 

It’s easy to take your pictures out of the amateur class if 
you have patience, an obser\'ing eye, and a little know-how. 
A camera is, of course, a “must,” but whether yours is a 
three-dollar “box” or an expensive import, it will do a fine 
job once you've learned how to use it. Have implicit faith 
in manufacturer’s directions, follow them to the letter.

Chief fault of many child pictures is that lhe>’ lack punch. 
A close-up of a blank face is boring- 
and dads—while a photograph of a child digging in the 
garden or absorbed in play is lively and interesting.

Things to remember when you go outdoors to make that 
perfect shot; Plan pictures with a story-telling angle. Open 
lens, set shutter speed according to directions. Then shoot!

^ Home Study Plan No. 3

One-story brick, Extra-lorge 
windows face li«ng terrace. 
Modern interiors, two bedrooms

:ven to fond mothers

^ Home Study Plan No. 4

Modern wood, two-bedroom house, 
combination living-dining room, 
good closets, ottoched goroge

^ Home Study Plan No. 5 Most amateui'i!i xhool
from too far away.

All wood ranch house with 
flexible two-bedroom plan, view 
windows and large open living po'ch

(.)lu«e in on your
fiubjert, inukr »>ure
figure fillx half
to ihrec-quarterH of
area seen in finder.
For head shots, get^ Home Study Plan No. 6
as close to subject

Picturesque one-floor budget 
rambler with living-dining roam, 
two bedrooms, ottoched garage

will permitas camera

AMERICAN HOME STUDY PLAN ORDER FORM
Please allow two weeks tor handling and mailing

Print name ond oddress in this coupon, which will be used os lobel for moiling 

plan. Cut Out, check plans desired, and send with MO or perseool check 

Ipieose do not send stomps) Allow 50c for eoch plon wonted.

Americon Home, Deportment HSP, 55 Fifth Ave., New York L N. Y.

5. □ 50c

6. □ 50c

Photographs by outhor

Be ready to click the
1. □ 50«

2. □ SOc

3. □ SOc

4. □ SOc
7. n 50c 'Seepage 36)

shutter at moments like
this. And don’t be

stingy with film. The
more pictures you lake.
the better your chancesNome

for one perfect shot
Street Address well-worth enlarging

Zone No. StoteCity

J
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while jou may!
E. L. D. SEY3IOUR

hat is, when the gray-green pods are about to split, but 
before they discharge their close-packed, silk-tasseled con
tents—and you have material for year-round arrangements 

like that shown below (photographed six months after it 
was made!). Few plants are more fittingly named than the 
milkweeds, or silkweeds. which comprise some 8o species of 
the botanical genus, Asclepias. That name, from the Greek god 
of medicine, suggests the therapeutic value of some of them. 
The milky juice (which does not, as some beliesx, cause warts) 
has attracted attention as a source—still commercially un
realized—of rubber. During the war, youth groups collected 
millions of bushels of the pods so the silk could be used in 
life prescrN’crs in place of the then unavailable kapok. But the 
main interest in this common field and roadside weed (as in 
its relative, the often cultivated, orange-flowered butterfly- 
weed, or pleurisy-root) is an aesthetic one, because of the odd 
attractiveness of its habit, flower heads, fruits, and seeds.

T

ALUMINUM..your best buy in screening
ing gives you more lasting value 
at surprisingly low cost.
FREE facts on aluminum screen
ing. Easy rules for replacing old 
rusty screen in your present 
frames. Write for folder 
“Aluminum Screening’! 
Aluminum Company ^

OF America, 817J Gulf 
Bldg.,Pittsburghl9,Pa.

Before you put them away for 
the winter, repair rusty, old 
screens with new aluminum 
screening that never makes 
dark stains on siding or sills. 
Aluminum screening made of 
Alcoa Alclad Aluminum, bfls 
extra strength, extra long life, 
keeps its good looks. You’ll 
find this new aluminum screen-

in in
Can your home pass this SCREEN TEST?

ARE YOUR SCREENS-

y Tough, long-lasting? ^Non-staining? ^Good looking? 

^ Rust and corrosion resistant? ^Resistant to fire and sparks?

YOU 6ET ALL THESE ADVANTA6ES IN SCREENING OF ALCOA ALCLAD ALUMINUM
I

m&dE fROM ».
r^ICOAscreening

alUM t. O f-*

ALUWINUNV ........
Don't drnounre “dried flower arrangements'’ until you try 
long-lasting combinations like this one—of mullein stalks^ 
bayberry sprays, and, especially, exploding milkwrccd

HE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1949
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This tag identifies screening made of Alcoa Alclad Aluminum, h 
Available from leading hardware and building supply dealers. 4
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Odd, hour|das!t-!>haped 
flc»Ht*r9 wilh petals part 

up, part down, make up 
the fraftrant, rounded, 

pink to purplinh umbels 
of our common, native 
milkweed (,A. arrioew). 

Bees, seeking honey, 
often gel their feet 

trapped in slots between 
the petals. Pulling 

loose (if they can) they 
drag with them little 

blubs of pollen grains

Woodwork Beauty
like this can be yours, too, with

Arkansas Soft Pine
You can put the touch of your own personality in 
every room with Arkansas Soft Pine. Its matchless 
satin-like beauty, texture and natural affinit)’ for paint, 
enamel or stain are easily "tailored” to your pet scheme 
in harmonious decor. Delicate pastel shades stay 
lovely; there’s no pitch to ooze and discolor them. As 
mellow pine paneling, the wood’s graceful figure is 
distinctly beautiful under transparent finishes and wax.

To show you how perfectly Arkansas Soft Pine 
responds to your taste; to thrill you with new ideas, 
we've packed these books with exciting pictures and 
plans you can’t afford to miss. Write for copies now.

----------------------- MAIL TODAY ——
ARKANSAS SOFT PINE BUREAU 
949 Boyle Building, Little Rock. Arkansas 
Please send your books on beautiful woodwork 
and home plans.

Kame
iJJrts!_____________________________

The pods, properly 
culled follicles, are a 

dusty gray-green, thickly 
with soft, innocuou9 

MpincK. As they mature, 
they dry, uplit open 

along one ^eam, and 
curl back, releasing an 

inercdible number of 
shiny black seeds, like 

another of Nature's 
prolific corimcopius. 

nemember seeking them 
for pin-cushion filling?

A

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

iimi
1^

WITH ALL-SEASON
New» Hardy vmrietlM. | 
eolors. Bki^ this 
Also RoiiaF. Eirer~ year.\AWNINGS Also Koiie(, i!;verffrShade aixl Fruit T 
GUAHANTfclKD 
ITY. Write for 
COLOKKO CATAIXJG. I

CM LONG'S, Box 6 StevensvIRe, MkhicM I

r« ena, ’ reet. 
UAL- 
KEE

r ai'ix I

SEAL I /Graceful ZEPHYR All-Season Awn
ings add crisp, new charm and i 
beauty to your home and perma- I 
nently protect floors, rugs and 
furnishings against the weather. 
Zephyr Awnings admit light and 
air, repel heat and glare.

Join the thousands of satisfied 
home-owners from coast to coast ' 
who have discovered that Zlephyr ' 
Awnings add so much to their en- ; 
joymeni of their homes. j

DRAFT CRACKS :
EASY! No skill 

required. Handles 
like puny , . , and 
hardens into wood. |

5.A

I i
\

Gradually, the Kinooth, 
firm, wonderfully 

packed ma.«s of round, 
flattened wedw—each 
with its parachute of 

long, xilken threadi 
looM<*ni4. comes apart, 

and di»integrule» in ali 
directiom«. Wind, 

weather, or we who love 
beauty, may speed up or 

retard this di*>perhal 
whereby the plant seeks 

to perpetuate its kind

Spastic
^OOD

I The emhe top of four 
Zephyr A w u1 a g 
'hreolhes,' creating a 
ihermo-sipboH effect that 
motet hot air out of the 
room. Zephyrs are veuli- 
laled ox er the entire lop 
surface, insfead of bar- 
ing a feu- side vents 
where irapbed air might 
be teltasea.

m IT
*.f. ceiiuioss rim nun

k
IN Cans 

O* rviE^ 'V
WEATHER MSISTANT

SSH.^ I'M USING MOM'S j 
OIL ON MY BU^GY./ /V, 5. Reissue 

PaSerst No, 
21,053

...MARGIE
NATIONALVENTILATED AWNING CO.

Dtpl, 9, i05 Holl SirstI, Oollot, T«Xds
Please send me exciting full-color litera
ture on Zephyr All-weather Awnings 
and name or my nearest Zephyr dealer, 
who will give me free estimate and con- 
sulutioa without obligation on my part. 
O I own my home.
Q 1 am planning to build or buy home. •' liuaianiwd bv •

Good NMitkMBlAF
Name.

Addrcsi. ■Phone______ _

PhotopfQphs by 
John P. RocheGty. State.
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(Beilins on page 40)

to evergreens. Here the choice is wide 
and the mistakes made are flagrant, 
as a drive through any suburban resi
dential district will demonstrate. Ma
terial intended as a foundation plant
ing will be seen screening the first, 
and sometimes the second, story 
windows: overplanting has turned 
many potentially pleasing grounds 
into jungles. So consult landscape 
architect or nui3er>’man both as to 
lists of suitable plants for various 
locations, and as to spacing and ar
rangement that will give best results.

Any discussion of small properties 
should include mention of so-called 
“wooded lots." Most of them suffer 
from too many trees of the wrong 
kind, and the advice of a professional 
tree man should be heeded as to 
which to remove. He will try to sav'e 
not alone the best specimens, but. 
more important still, the ones best 
located to beautify and enhance your 
property. This selection should begin 
when the location of house, drive, 
etc. are first considered, and it may 
well continue indefinitely. As under- 
plantings develop, additional thin
ning of tall trees may become neces
sary for the general good.

These same principles apply to 
established plantings on older places.
It may be advantageous to remove 
plants that have outlived their use
fulness. Sometimes specimens can be 
mo\’ed to better locations or to form 
new arrangements. A few new plants 
may be needed, or it may be that a 
certain space is more valuable for 
other purposes than to support trees 
or shrubs. All these considerations 
form part of good maintenance.

So in the long view, the problems 
of the small home grounds are not 
essentially different from those of the 
larger place. The owner needs, first 
of all, an adequate plan, drawn to 
scale, with all permanent, existing 
objects accurately located. Have this 
made by a landscape architect if | 
possible, but have a plan even if you i 
have to draw it yourself. Then de- i 
velop the grounds, the garden fea
tures, and the plantings in a system
atic manner. Study your own re
quirements as to shade and shelter, 
screening and vistas, and also the 
requirements of both major and 
minor trees. Then locate those fea
tures accordingly, with due consider
ation for the all-important elements 
of time and size.

Here, to supplement the large trees 
in the table, is a list of useful smaller 
kinds; Hedge. Japanese, and Colum
nar Maples; Silk-tree (Albizzia); 
American and European P>-ramidaI 
Hornbeams; Redbud; Dog^vood: Gor- 
donia or Franklinia; Hawthorns; 
tree forms of Euonymus; Sourwood; 
Silverbell (HalesiaV, Magnolias; 
and Flowering Crabs and Oriental 
Flowering Cherries in wide variety.

:c varieties can be predicted, as in 
s chart on page 41 ffor the ten-year 
riod after planting t. and in the 
companying table (for 20 and 40 
ars from planting, respectively). It 

assumed that the trees, when 
mted. were about : inches in trunk 
imeter or 8 to 12 feet high. For 
y tree, rate of growth depends 
tnewhat on its age, In general 
•es start rather slowly, requiring 
)m five to fifteen years to reach the 
inch size usually planted. During 
e period covered by these studies, 
ey develop more rapidly; then, as 
ey approach maturity, the rate 
)W5 down, the growth is less lush.

CROW'TII R.ATE OF TREES IX FEET

How to put heat in its place120 Yn. from' I PUnlinii
40Yr».from Mill.

Planting Spac- 
Mgt ISrrfail initHgt. iSrreari

I. White 20 34 50 4UJ >^h. Eurtm , umber Tree 
Im. American 
I ken 
m. Sour 
m. Sweet 
ckberry 
wthoru 
neylociiat 
r>erhettniii 
idcfi. Amer. 
iden. Kiiro. 
ipic. Sugar 
;iple. Norway 
.Maple. Silver 
iple. Red 
k. Red 
k, Pin 
k. White 
me. Oriental 
lamnre. Amer.

3524 16 30 35ao
3^ 25 55 40 50

65 5040 30 60
25 35 252(1 30 et No plumbing in Oil R living room! 

That's a mast. And that's why 
Trane “Active Air" Convecu^^^ 
replace old style radiators in so 

many new homes. Slender, sleek 
convectors add floor space, 

because they hide in the wall.

GiKid-bye dunt and dirt! Good 
housekeeping is easy with Trane 

Convectt)rs. Curtains and walls stay 
cleaner, because convector heat is 

cleaner. Convectors make the most 
of any steam or hot water system.

»*»
25 32 2520 35
30 3240 40
24 35 30 40

25 25
50 40
3 5 25

V* 20 30
35 25 SO
2(1 20 35
32 3U24 40 4U
34 26 42 34 45

3535 25 45 45
26 22 35 .30 40

4540 30 55 6U45 3535 25 40
30 25 40 30 40

35 4534 25 45
25 15 32 25 40

.35 4530 20 42
45 503 5 |l 70 60

t
Not Tecommtnded where elm disease is prev 
alenl

Not reeommended where belter, lon[er-tastiti[ 
Undi will thriveThe space requirements noted make 
clear that a 50 by 100 foot lot 

)es not need more than two or three 
these major trees. A few are a 

iluable asset; too many soon be- 
ime a liability. Hence, their selec- 
3n should be made with great care.

you want a high-branched tree 
ith a straight, clean trunk, remem- 
rr that trees do not expand ver- 
cally. If the lowest branch is five 
et from the ground now. it will 
ways be at that height. If the trunk 
us divided into several branches 
ose to the ground, it will always be 
“low-headed" tree. In some loca- 

ons this may be desirable, but if 
w limbs will shut off important 
ews or interfere with lawn or flower 
eds. paths or driveway, plant a tree 
ith ample trunk height.
One easy and sure way to determine 

ist what trees are best suited to your 
(cation is to “look about you'* in 
cal nurseries, parks, arboretums. and 
le grounds of attractive homes. If 
3u are an adventurous soul, you 
lay want to try other kinds than 
lose commonly seen in the neigh- 
orhood; but for the most part stick 
> plants that have proved good. 
The same advice applies to the 

nailer trees (which are sometimes 
etter considered large shrubs), and

^Layer cake” heat? Not Uere! 
Unlike which was^te
heat overhead and leave the 
floor cold, Trane Convectors 
spread heat evenly throughout 
the room. No exposed hot sur
faces to burn hands or scorch 
furniture. Not a radiator cover— 
the cabinet is a part of the unit.i

^'Active the modern heating
idea. 1. Air is drawn in at the bottom 
of the Trane Convector. 2. Instantly 

warmed by aluminum fins and 
copper tubes. 3. Warmed air passes 

into the room and diffuses evenly.
from floor to ceiling.

THE TRANE COMPANY 
La Cro*M, Wisconiin^ or 

Tran* Company of Conodo Lid., Toronto

SUCCESSOR TO RADIATORS

FREEt Booklet in full color. Avoid dis- 
a|)puinlmi*iit later by gettinK the facie about 

Trane Convectors now. Write Dept. U-99 for 
“How to Live in June AU Winter.”

"active air "CONVECTORS
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READY TO BEAI
PLANTS and TREESto a (Begins on page 110)

The Luxury of
BUY OUR BEARING AGE 
State Inspected” Stock_ _
Have fruit to Mt and scU witiun 
60 days, this yaar. Why Wait?
Learn all about our 
N£W MORTGAGE-JMmSQIQ 
LIFTER, early black SmUuCX 
Itaspberry. NEW 
FAIR-HAVEN Y^BAcVkS 
peach. Cultivated 
BLUEBERRIES — 
lar^e as a nickel. Easy 
to grow. Thornless 
BOYSENBERUY. THORN - 
LESS Red Raspbenr. MORRl- 'Im 
SON Black Raspbenr Hate).
Large as a quarter. DWARF
fniit1reaa.CHESTNUT.FIL-
BERT and WALNUT trees. I’?! 
"MIRACLE” Plum. NEW PUnil 
STREAMLINER Everbearing 
Strawberry. Emit in 60 days; 
crops in 18 months: bears July to 
Winter; delicious Davor, 10 other varieties. 
Ysilow Haspbetry, White Blackberry. Ilii 
Bush Cherry, Valentine Ithuiwrb, Bas<», r'U 
Kvergreons, "Muras”, Boron- _niala. BverbloomingClinib- 
^ IngKoses.Grasssecd. ^ 
na. Prize Winning UT^GIadiolDs.

AUTOMATIC uhot, humid weather tliat favors fun- Rround. feed the grass from above 
(see 4). and the trees from below by 
putting plant food in punch bar holes 
a foot or two deep scattered two feet

HEAT gous growths. Don't let leaves pile 
up on the lawn over winter. e.spe- 
cially on a new lawn. If the soil 
becomes compacted, or bakes, use of apart over the area covered by the 
a spike-tooth roller or tamper -will 
help aerate it and aid the entrance 
and seepage of water when it comes.

7. Ia^^■n likes to be rolled—lightly 
—liecause this firms the soil around

tree spread. Similarly, on steep banks 
that are likely to dry out fast, and to 
wash in heavy rains, a ground cover 
may be better than grass. But wher
ever a lawn is possible and appro- 

newly sown seeds and around the priatc, there's nothing like it. 
feeding roots thereafter. This is espe
cially desirable in early spring when 
frost leaves the ground loose and 
spongy. But never roll while the soil 
is wet, or use such a heavy roller as 
to pack it and mash the plants.

8. In a man*to-man fight, a grass 
plant might not defeat a weed. But a 
strong, vigorous collection of them— 
that is, a thick, well-fed sod 
effectively repel weed invasions. So 
plant clean, top quality lawn seed, 
and use only wholly rotted. W’eed-free 
manure (if any) to avoid bringing 
weed seed in. Prevent, if p>ossible. the 
draining onto your lawn of water 
from weed-infested areas. If weeds 
appear, destroy them while they are 
young and few, whether by hand or topsoil or artificial watering. 
by the use of selective chemicals, or About Sept i, he fertilizes with 
the combination product that kills enough 10-6-4 plant food to provide 
weeds and feeds the grass at the 
same time. In short, prevention is

As the late E. H. Wilson WTOte, “I 
hold with the greatest of living gar
deners, William Robin.son. that the 
lawTi is the heart of the garden and 
the happiest thing there is in it, and 
I believe that there should be in 
front of every home a piece of green 
grass as spacious as means permit." 
Editor's Note: For lawn makers on

Measure
iVR/rE

WRITE/copy 01
PAtd

TEMCO
DDK’

NOW!

Qp^^qth DheeunT^ 
r On krly Or«i«r«

poor or sandy soils, here's encourage
ment from Edgar J. Hunter, who 
supervises maintenance at the Brook- 
haven National Laboratory on Long 
Island with its neatly 400 acres of 
grass. He is growing tough sod of 
80 percent red fescue and 20 percent 
Kentucky or Canada bluegrass on al
most clear sand and subsoil without

:an

SOUTH MICHIGAN NURSER 
Box C^Bi How Buffalo, Mich.

4i 11^
Now. this wTinMonal ....... .

nrliiBB jrou brauiirul UiUt>ii at 
!»•« than *c rachl You a»t 
liwilthy. youiic tulip buMia In 
a ttaaxHng: rainbow 
‘•nJora—ran^lu* from putala
ID holii, vivid bun. . . 100
bulbs lor only *1.98. Tran of 
bloomlnr Ilf# abt-ad! Avaraee 
ai»" In cliTxuntnene*. s*nt In pipnty of time 
ran Plautlnc- Order lurar wntle lupplT laxl> 
facllun

At l*«t aotomatic fu bMting ia within the 
reach of evet-yona. A Tamco Gaa Floor Fur
nace is a thriftY eernpact unit that flla 
directly benenth the floor. Coats Isas to buy 
,.. less to inatsU.., lew to operats. Ixlurs Ilf

8o pounds of nitrogen per acre (on 
old grass he uses ^ to yi as muchi. 

the best weapon against weeds, and By Sept. 15, he seeds at the rate of 
a good lawn is the best preventive. 40 to 75 pounds per acre (about 2

9. Mowing helps grass, in addition pounds per 1000 sq. ft.); 
to improving a lawn's appearance.
But mowing a lawn and mowing a 
golf green are quite different things.
When your new grass gets to be more 
than two inches high, mow it with 
the mower set so it will just snip the

9
 T»mco'» Porc*/aio
£aaa»/ /foal Chaahor/Cfi *'^

iioeeompoDlrdbr o wT/ft«B aO.jroar Vf** 
ffuoroaf**

cuarantrau nuuay back.

12 DUTCH IRIS BULBS GIVB
SEND NO MONf y.» pay i.l
Bullw ranch you In Upid tor Fall plamiti* at • 
*1.98 plua C. O. D. poataea. C'aata urUara prn . 
Prompt action hrln*l 12 Eanulna Brat vrar t i 
Irla BullM. gui-Kvous new purpica and blurx, 
extra cuat. S*ial vnlar to

mows not
more than once a week, never lower 
than two inches. He finds his high 
mowing and generous fall feeding 
w'ith a liigh nitrogen fenilizer an 
easy and effective way to defeat crab 
grass! He avoids spring fertilizing 

tips of the blades. Repeat once or because it would stimulate growth 
twice a week until cold weather and add to his mowing problem, 
checks the growth. In spring, start 
cutting when growth begins again, 
setting the blades at two inches the 
first time or two. then gradually 
lowering them—but not to less than 
one and a half inches. Mow often 
enough .so clippings are not undesir
ably long and thick. (See 6)

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION-MAIL THIS COUPON

r 1TlNNCStM tNAMIL MFO. CO., OlV. •123 
4104 FAUK AVE.. NASHVIUf 9, TtNN.

I wDvId Ilk* 1c knew hew I con mv« money whU* gertlng 
mer* «fflcl*nf h*at wllti e Tamce Ces fleer funiee*.

■Ii.

Dept. MC-IBM 
Grand Rapidt 2, MMICHIGAN BULB CO.

FREE NU/tSeSY
CATALOGNomui

Addreu.
Plant fhir fail and sain a 
season. Write for big 1b 
pOKr FREE Color Catalog 
of Northern Grown Fruit 
and Ornamental Ttcra. 
Be.-rirr.FlowcringShrulw. i 
Evergrrrns, Roses and I
Bulbs. Maloney quality means —.
Satisfai'tion Cuaranleed. Our bSth year.

Oly Stele
L J fmDmewhich he handles with six men and 

machines.LEARN ^ ^omc To establish grass on a crab-grass 
infested area and crowd out the pest, 
he recommends using a spike-tooth 
roller longway’s and across plot before 
seeding. For home lawns in cooler 
New England, he thinks bent grass 

10. Grass needs water. But a flood might be used instead of fescue, but 
can do damage, and a mere sprinkling emphasizes that the bents are fussier, 
is worse than useless as it promotes special purpose grasses. He does not 
a shallow root system that is espe
cially vulnerable in times of drought 
and water scarcity. Instead of the 
daily evening “watering." give a good 
soaking to a depth of four inches 
more once or twice a week.

LANDSCAPE
GARDENING

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., I

23 CIRCLE ROAD DANSVIILE, N. Yl
CSrASUSNfD IN I8$4

PEONIESMormon A. Morris, intemo- 
tionoliy recognized Londscop*
ArcKitect, now offers o com
plete Home Study Londscoping 
Course Leorn this foscinoting, 
dignified profession for:

1. Improving the oppeoronce 
ond volue of your own home.
2. Starting your own business or training for 
odvoncement in this well paid, imcrowded field.
Prepore now for tremendous building boom. 
Heolthful outdoor work for men end women. £om 
while ycu learn. Consultotion service throughout 
your troining. Course is profusely illustroted with 
inspirotionol pictures to simplify your troining. 

Approved for veterans

include clover in his seedings; says it 
will come and go in your lawn whether 
you sow it or not.

He says not to be worried about 
or the browning of grass in dry weather, 

calling it a sort of natural dormant 
condition; and urges lawn makers to 
“take it easy, don’t work too hard 
at it.” However, he stresses (i) high 
mowing and (2) regular, generous 
feeding, preferably in early fall, with 

However, a high nitrogen formula plant food.
(For additional helpful informa

tion applicable to all sections, send 
five cents to Superintendent of Docu
ments, Government Printing Office, 

the soil, and which are by far the Washington 25, D. C. for a copy of 
bigger and hungrier. So if you must 
or want to grow both on the same

Send for our FREE N'l. ■' 
Fill! C«ulog, the belt w 
have ever iisueU. Dr 
•rribci fully ihe world' 

Mo.k of ]li.-‘ 
Grade Peonies and oltie 
Choice Ornamental*.

FINE IRISES 

OWN ROOT 
FRENCH LILACS 

HARDY FLOWER
ING CRABS

BRAND PEONY FARMS
127 Eait Olvlllon Street11. Grass prefers sunlight to shade, 

so don’t waste good seeds in spots 
where, if you don't already know it, 
books and catalogues tell you grass 
won't stand a chance. Better use a 
ground-cover substitute, 
grass will survive a surprising degree 
of shade if it’s not caused by trees 
or big shrubs whose roots are com
peting for the moisture and food in

Faribault, Min

CACTRARE
OUR OC&UTiruL t*4» CATALOl

(38taKiMlia| ealofffl pa«s NOW *IAI 
LavisDly illustraiail Hundrttfs niciurad J 
ant ditcribtd ■ilh lull culluial 
diitclion. A handbook of Cactus ■ ....m 

£9St Collection. H mnltd (eilu'Jirud 
laltftan lOc nawrtcialHl to cover ouilmtcosti. Ara 
lardon bobby. For year copy RRiTE NOW' o. o. rm 1 
JOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS. Paramount. Ca|

Moil Coupon for FREE BOOK
rNATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE]
I Sto *. Mabertaon •iv4.. H-*. bM Anoain M •

Ion.

Please send me 0 free copy of your book, 
"How To Learn Londsco^ Gordening for 
Pieosure or Profit."
Nam* 

I Address -----

I

PERENNIALI
CUSHION MUMS-Yt'llciw, Brick Red. Fink. 
Bronze, White. Aotera in color. Blueberries.
Nurecry Stock, Shade Traei, Koaea, WriU-:______
WESTKAUSER NURSERIES. Box IM. S«wyw. Mh

1948 'V'earbook Separate entitled, 
“Pointers on Making Good Lawms.”)
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|(Bcgins on page 110)

your State Agriculture College.
Grass welcomes and responds to regular feeding with 

ood fertiliser or lawn conditioner. A week or so before 
ding, work into the soil about 25 pounds per 1000 sq.
of one of the familiar, balanced 4-12-4. or 5-10-5 

mulas (the figures indicating the percentages of nitro- 
j, phosphoric acid, and potash respectively). Of 
her analysis mixtures, use proportionately less, de- 
iding on the soil fertility. On established lawns, spread 
)ut the same amount evenly in early fall, and again in 
ly spring. Do this when the grass is dry, then soak 
11 to carry the food down to the roots. In many cases, 
hin, sad looking lawn is more in need of real feeding 
in of more seed or the top-dressing with manure or 
npost that is frequently advocated.
5. Grass likes good drainage. Low spots in a lawn 
juld be correct^, or, better, prevented by carefully 
iding the subsoil during its construction. In heavy clay. 
5soil tiling may be necessary. Or perhaps the incorpo- 
ion of sand or sifted coal ashes and of humus will 
cn it up sufficiently. Excessive sand and too free drain- 
e will mean insufficient moisture and should be corrected

mixing in clay and lots of that double-duty humus.
6. Grass likes plenty of air. If the clippings are long 
d thick enough to smother the grass, or look bad. rake 
?m up for mulching or the compost heap, especially in

tr?

ProQuIsion Engine Corp,

, >
IP

■c
0 ^

4

Mowmaster Rotary Mower, stabilized by 
five wheels, cuts tail or short graitfi, 
pulverizing und spreading clippings

American CiKjin
ond Coble Co, Inc.

Sensation Mower, Irtc.

17-in. whirling blade on
new Sensation 17 G ran

be quickly changed from ^
to 3^4-in. cutting height

Four-bolt power and cutting
unit connection simplifies
siiarpening in Models R (18")
and T (21") Pennsylvania mowers

Optional automatic sharpening
device supplements other
features of 20 in., 12< lb.
Eclipse Rocket Power Mower

Eclipse Lown Mower Co.
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SPECTACULAR OFFERS How lo Make a Lawnfor o gorgeous gorden!
GUARANTEED.TO-BIOOM Darw!

Giont Golden Trutnpel DAFFODILSin
possible start in life. Early fall—the first half of Sept 
ber—is that time for most of the United States north of 
the Ohio and Potomac rivers, and other sections of similar 
climatic conditions. A good fall start goes a long way 
toward insuring a thick, vigorous sod the next summer. 
Howe%’er, where severe freezing occurs early, as in north
ern New England, very early spring seeding is advisable.

2. Grass needs soil of good depth. By going deep—in 
some varieties as much as seven to twelve inches—the 
roots tap extra sources of food and moisture and enable 
the plants to build up reser\e strength and withstand 
heat and drought. A lawn made in an inch or so of good 
soil smack on top of hard pan has two strikes against it.

3. Grass needs good soil, well supplied with available 
plant food. The surface quarter-inch should be rich 
enough to give the young seedlings a flying start. The 
next few inches should be reasonably rich, also loamy 
friable. And this good soil should, if possible, extend 
.several inche.s deeper. Well-rotted manure, or any kind 
of thoroughly broken down humus helps to create this 
physical condition. Bone meal is slow-acting but long- 
lasting. and entirely safe. Unless you know your soil is 
not acid, about 75 pounds of ground limestone p>er 
sq. ft. can well be added, since most good lawn grasses 
prefer a neutral, or at most verv mildly acid, soil. Get 
advice on this point from your County Agricultural Agent

Among hand mo>ter<«. ihc CletUson E-17 
combiner ruRgednt-s<(, lightness 
easy height, and reel adjustment

TULIPS em-Huge, lAng-ttiAiMd b«t«. 
tilt: will bl««Mn yiar oFltr 
year, adding sunny color 
l« yovr gorden!

25
RULBSWol tiny bulblels: they 

outroge 3" in ciicumfer* 
•BttI Will tinlimn lo 
increase in till «nd 
genntily; bloom for yeors 
into large, leng.sttmmed 
Tulips of brenthlaldng 

beovtyl Order these choice bulbs in a 
glorious' Rainbow llixiure new—for planting 

Ibis rolll
FQPpi 50 SrttlKG-FLCWEtlNC IM- 
• ■vtt. rORTtBOUTCH CROCUS 
lULIS in aietic c^ mixture —with each 
IM Tulip tulb order!

100 $|6910 DUTCH 
I L U E 

WEOCEWOOD IRIS — toll. 
tiemnied. orchid-like Mowers—with eoch IS 
Dnfiodil lulb otderl Elonl in front of Doffo- 
dlls far a symphony of blue and gold.

FREE!
BULBS

$269

Graceful Dutch HYACINTHS
R ptoiuston of Iwrely sbodes 
— especially iffKtive in 
borders M beds!

rc»mrneCo WOOB HY
ACINTHS (SCILU) — pink- ______
blue ond white—With taehlS Oukh Hyocinsh 
tulb nrderl Perfect lor planting in clusters 

. or borden.

15
BULBS

$|69
CIcrious Gold and Blu* 

Spring-Flowariiig CombiiMlionl

DAFFODILS & NARCISSUS or

100 Glowing shades af gold 
tmd ytiiows; lor borders, 
rockeries, etc. Will mul
tiply in ground; bloom 
profrrsely year oiler yenrl

pppp| sT mmTEO wntH biate
■ nCiCo HyACIHTHS—delicioutly Iro- 

gcsnl; "Hoavenly Hue" shpde —with eoch 
IDO Oaflodil ond Norcissei lulb orderl flartl 
in fioni of Boflodils for tweiy gold and 
blue elfecti

Giant RED EMPEROR TULIPS
Holland's suptame ochint- 
men); spacloculsr Darwins 
af tremendous Silt; often 
9" ncress when openl Toll, 
sturdy, brilliant Korlal —

Mm crown jewets of yeur
gordonl _________
Ppppf 20 SNOWDROPS — dneding 
■ while, slor-shoped flowers —
first hofolds af Spring — with each 18 Red 
Emperor Tulip lulb otdorl

8ULBS
$269 I

\\BULBS

$|69
lOOO

SPECIAL! 1 \
•s

SPECIAL!Any two $2.69 offers for enly $5.00
Any three $1.69 effen for only $4.75

COMPLETE SPRING 
GARDEN SPECIAL!

Shipped postpaid East of Mississippi; tlsowhere 
odd 5%. Send check, money order or C-O.D.

FREE CATALOGUE ON REQUEST!
Beovrlfully illurtrated In color; roominn 

with Mirlftwito oerdrrn ipociolil

All of above 5 effera tetatiiig

$^00 Clemson Bros., Ire.

bulbs only UrSrDUTCH^eULBGORPCompare and bo convincodl This Is o SU.QO 
value —you save $2,001

•220 - 5th Ave., Dept. 0 34. N. Y. ]. K. Y. '
Coldwell Bear makers 21-iu. 
cut, adjuHtuble from ^4 to 

Iin. big'll. Five-knife 
reel; speeds lo 3.7 ni.p.h./ On/yr;

$
WELL ROOTED.
FIELD GROWNfor a PLANTS. BLOOM

GARDEN 

FULL of 

DARWIN 

TULIPS

NEXT SUMMER.
Our rholce of varIrCIn but earh dlfrerent, 
earh \abolrd. ftalanrrd r^tlora rmnrantred ■ • 
Hardy Phlox are one of Amerira'a noxt pep- 
ular perennials. Long-Uverl. easy to rrew. 
lone blooming season. Csc this bHIUant mix
ture ot colors (or bedding large

OBDEBING IS EASY . . .
DIBBCT FKOM THIS AD.

Jnet clip ad. attach name, stlilress and amount 
and nuctl to us today. Plsnta Sent Boslpold. 

Safe DeSJeery Guaranteed- 
II.8.A. ORD£KS ONLY. NO C.O.D.'s.

I ,•
/CUSH
BUTT Coldwsll-Philodelphia Lown Mewer Co, Inc.•Or.:Vr >

ftreu.
Five-blndt* 17-tn. reel,
■14 ll-P. B. & S. engine 
feature 7S-pound Toro 
SportLawn mower. Cuts 9^o 
Lo 2 in.; r>peed Lo 3.9 ni.p.h.

M top ilze bulbi irprage r>*' rIrrumferetKv: OI'AUANTEBD CO binnni. TIiMr are not 
nut tlxe niinlalure hriikt but <iur flneit mksed 
GIA.VT Darwlnti—Itmaus Kiuinpp A Walm 
exhlbtCioD tullpi lu nil yiiur garden with 
glurlous nibif next iprltig. Over jrKi varletle* 
In every imxgliiHlile varlaiieo nr Urllliaiil tulip 
culon. rreiiald Bait uf ihe ;iUi»lsalppl.

Fall Bulb Cololog on request

pea-

nee "CLOBIES of tbe CABPEN” 
New Fall Edition Beady 

Showt yon the newest and beat Imported Rol- iajid Grown INilips and ether bulbs, Perennial 
planta. Boxes. Evergreena. Shrubs and Treca. 

SENT FBEE on bequest

Toro Monufaefurina Corp.Seed tar lUs 
FREE ROOK t»d»>!

AFRICAN VIOLETS
New Varieties132 Church 8t.. Dept. A. New York 8. H .Y.

*2Special'.?A
Introductory 

Offer

Y / "ORCHID DAWN"—soft wine
___ tone becoming paler os it mo-

tures. CHOIR BOY"—looks like o moroon 
face with pale blue collar. "SUNSET PINK"— 
reOclest leof of all. Pure sopphire blue flower. 
'ICE BLUE"—the original. Cross between blue 

ond white violet. "^RPLE PRINCE"—Clear 
purple flowers, "AMETHYST"-—Long-stemnied 
pole omethyst colored. "LAVENTCR LADY"— 
Lovely pole lovender. $2 eo, 2 for $3 50. SEND 

MONEY Pay postman C. 0. D. plus post
age. Cosh orders prepaid if you enclose I Or 
exrro. Return for mont-y bock if not pleased 

OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 10* Bluomfnqtofl. Illia^

FROSTY WHire
CARNATIONc

ea. LaH’nkee]Mfr*’ is 24-in* 
mofiel in Moto-Mowrr line. 

With IS-in. wheeiN and 
3-in. wide rubber tread, 

it will climb 35% grade

66

■ VIRBLOOMINO
i Oraoeftil la nliepe. ball Btema. 
< ChriaCman white, dainty miUuihen 
"i ot yellow near orntor. Fluwtira V pmtuaely from June till troet. 

WItITK NUMT It>r new garden book. KKLLOOU'B VARIOUS 
KlXJWicni*—leila you what and 

how to plant. Brllllaot onior plcturen ot new 
Bowen; (dear, how-cce^o drawfnea. Complete, 
expertly written. Coet thouaandn to produce. 
Youn. plun i Bontha FRKB 
tor only lOe lo ooln or 12a In ntamiM, Get thin 
valuable book TODAY—grow prtio-wlnuorn. 
R. H. KELLOGG CO.. Box 602 Thrm Rivera. MIeh.

r'

NO

Moto-Mow«r Co.Clip this
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ARCHIE BLIRER I //U1f

he stor>’ of the English gardener who explains the secret of 
his fine lawns as “mowin' and rollin' for a hundred years 
or more” has been told so often that many people have come 

to accept it as true. But it definitely isn’t. The real explanation 
of those lush overseas lawns is the normally cool, moist English 
climate. It provides ideal conditions for maximum growth and 
long life of many desirable kinds of grass and makes all of man's 
planning and work to that end doubly effective. It comes pretty 
close to meeting Mother Nature's lawm requirements.

Well, the cool, wet days of Autumn are approaching, and with 
them a real opportunity for you in your quest for greener grass 
and a handsomer lawn in years to come. Whether this is your first 
attempt at lawTi making or another try after sea.sons of what 

have seemed like bad luck, now is the time to start a sue-

T

for new homes and modernizing
may
cessful campaign—one in which, by obeying some simple, natural 
laws, you can enlist Old Mother Nature as a powerful ally. Here 
are some of those simple, yet wonderful, basic laws . . .

I. Grass does best in cool, damp w’eather. We cannot provide 
rain at will or always supplement it adequately, but w’e can sow 
the seed at the right time to insure the young plants the best

Drowirigs by 
Paul Crowley

Genuine Permo-5>one is pre-Neat cdg«*» along paths and walks pored and eoit wrtfi hand 
moutds over walls of anypart of a well-kept lawn.are
kind, in colon and textureser has broaddgThe Row’l-ezy e,<• like native stone. Available

'' rubber-tired wheel, 16-toothed in a wide ronge of modern
r cutting disk; works right or left treatments.

• ••••* Rowe Tool Co.

Perma-Stone has a thrilling way of adding charm to homes 
. . . gives them a substantial appearance that everyone 
admires—an expensive luxury look far beyond the cost of 
these smartly modern exteriors. And year after year your 
Perma-Stone home will let you enjoy real economy instead 
of adding continuous maintenance expense.

Nationally, for many years, Perma-Stone exteriors have 
demonstrated they are weather-tight, fire-safe and vermin- 
proof. They provide insulation for all-year comfort. They 
reduce fuel bills. There is no painting or other maintenance 
cost. If you are planning to build or modernize, see your 
local Perma-Stone dealer for expert suggestions and free 
estimates. Mail coupon for free literature.

For trimming i»hort or
alk»mg gra«i( alongI w

beds, etc., the O. K.
electric irinimer has a
whirling blade, safety

for planU and user

Savage Powerchief 7S has Briggs 
& Stratton engine; opeed con
trol on handle, which can be 
adjusted to fit height of user\s.--

for Beauty • Permanence • Strength
Savage Arms Corp.

colombos Ur Ohio

local dealer-

Desk A'17« E. Hudson S»

and name of your <
Pormo-Stone Co.

Send free literature

Name.

Sireei
d.vkm call new Pincor 22-in, I 
.ut model the *^CadilIac^ of I
lie power raower field. Han 
f.P. 4-cycIe engine, chain drive

City.
Pioneer Gen-E-Motor Corp.
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How to Mak(

BASE-RAY* Radiant Baseboards are hollow, cast-iron 
heating units (will last a lifetime) especially designed to 
replace the usual wood baseboards on outside walls. Every 
inch of floor space is free. Furniture may be placed as you 
want it. Since BASE-RAY does not require false fronts or 
grilles, the wann surfaces are in direct contact with the 
room air. Tliat means quicker, more efficient draft-free 
radiant heating . . . cozy and comfortable. Readily con
nected to a Burnham hot water or steam heating Boiler. For 
new or old homes. For further details mail coupon below.

H fipurMiOfrujSfpdrauon,

H. Armifrong R.

For even seeding or patching.
fill Scedinastcr, squeeze with
each slept covers yard-wide area

“FIONetRS or IIADIANT 8ASE80ARO HtATINC"
IRVINGTON, N.Y.

Mtmbar of lha fntittulo of SoHor and Rodiaior Manufootxirort Prevent water waste. New ho-
mender, fur rubber or pln^icj

Shopmostor. IncSurnham Corporation, Irvington, Now York Oopl. AH-99
uses neither clamps nur uirosPloeto >ond foldar tolling how BASE-RAY Rodionl Boioboordi con 

odd <oniert and boouty to my homo.
Nomo Sirool-

4tolc>.C.ly,

A New Color
in Rosedom.^ FALL SEEDING 

WITH
Best

New Rose 
for 1950 Franklin Screw 

HlaJK) Machine ProductsIS BEST! Fur ani-free lawns, I he 
K.A.S. Safety Poison 

Tray Kit. Revolve cover, 
pour in poison, replace 

cover, force Kpike down. 
Trap remains below mower

Nolure ond Scotts LAWN CARE 
PRODUCTS make il easy in the 
Foil lo fix up a summer rovished 

lown, even eosier to build a new one. Scotts 
WEED & FEED kills weeds and nourishes 
gross ^ use Turf Builder For feeding only, 
then sow Scotts SEED. It's unsurpossed for 
making a carpet of thick, green gross. Sove 
lime ond get better results by storting with 
the "tips" offered in lawn 
Core. A FREE two year sub
scription Is yours for the ask- 
‘"9. (vst drop a card to . , .
O MSiSttz SONS CO
19Fourlh St,, Marysville, Ohio

olio Akre. CoVIdfa**

Flntot 
Florfbunda 

Rout 
Kvtr 

Croattd!
pORAL-PINK 
'“‘sufTuBedwith 

Roldl Exquisite 
IHsinted buds open 
•lowly to artistic 
and lona-lastlnB' 
blooms, tip to 3.' 3 
in. across.

Never out of 
bloom— cenerous 
clusters keep on 
emning from June 
to froet. Hardy, 
vigorous planta, 
£.4 to 3 ft. tail.

Wolters Brothers

O^.

PlantPat. No. W

•■SetTTS■C&rSTiaCE tuKiUiaS O « MDTI « ton oii
lINlKIt' Ml 'UW fAir* *HEasy to Grow—Plant This Fall

Created by Jackson & Perkinn, voted 
the All-America Bast New Rom for 1960. 
Plant this fa!l-~you'U have more and 

blooma next spring (we'll tell 
“ you how). Everyone want* Fashion—be 

sure ofyoor planta, ord«rn<>u’,'Guaran
teed. £-yr. plant^ $2 each; 3 for SS.

Jackson & Perkins Co.
World'a Lar^ft RoseGroicera

•t9 Rose Lane Newark. New York State

A twisl of the wrist for rain, 
spray, or mint-—with the Sprain 
sprinkler. Chroniium-plaled. 
streamlined; has a 6-in. spike

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.. SIB Rose Lane.
Newark, New iork State

i encloee S............ At proper Fall planting time
send me Fashion Rosea marked below, poetpaid: 
a 1 tar $2.00 □ 3 for $5.00 012 tar $20.00

Hetck Die Costing Corp.

Of solid brass, with no moving 
parts, the 6H by ll^Anch 

‘‘Square Squirt^ sprinkler wets 
down eumers, avoids overlaps

ANaniv.
Addreee.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State.L Send 48-Page Natural CaUtr Fall Catalog FREE.
Melnor Metal Products Cc

LEADING DEALERS SELL
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Never A6AiN...
a splashing

Caplure Fragrance
(Begins on page 44)

and even the cynic. Diogenes, patron
ized a perfumer, leaving his tub at 
the door while he shopped.

“The earliest recipe 1 know of for 
drying rose petals and To make an 
Especial Sweet Powder for Sweet 
Bags/ is in a tiny volume called ‘De- 
h’ghts for Ladies,’ by Sir Hugh Platt, 

of Queen Elizabeth's courtiers. 
These bags were mainly for scenting 
linen, but others were ‘to cause one 
to sleep', for use ‘against venome and 
the Plague, and for other uses.

Intent upon what she was saying, I 
had almost forgotten to watch what 
Mrs. Rowley was doing. Ha%’ing filled 
a nasal spray with oil, she was spray
ing the mixture in the bowl. “Some 
prefer the pure flower fragrance, but 
that’s a matter of taste. As heavy oils 
are sometimes oppressive, I do not 
use them for gift potpourri. But one 
of the most fascinating pastimes I 
know is to play the parjutner, try
ing a drop of this and one of that, on 
bits of blotter until the perfect mix
ture is achie%-cd. Then the ne.rt year,
I do it all over again as my tastes 
change."

As Mrs. Rowley poured the fin
ished potpourri into tall glass jars to 
season for the next six weeks, I copied 

of her recommended recipes: 
quart rosebuds, 2 quarts rose petals, 
1 pint rose geranium leaves, i pint 
lemon verbena leaves, 6 tablespoons 
sachet (with sandalwood base), 5 
tablespoons gum benzoin, 5 table
spoons orris powder, one-half cup 
calamus root, i cup fruit skins 
(dried), one-half cup vetiver root, a 
few tonka beans, 6 tablespoons cori
ander seeds, 1 tablespoon imitation 
bergamot oil. and 'or i tablespoon 
rose compound oil.

And that takes care of next year,
I said. “But, what about this year? 
—and I cast a meaningful glance at 
the tall glass jars.

“Wait until Christmas,” was all 
Mrs. Rowley would say. And with 
that, and one last, long, delicious 
sniff. I had to be content.

water faucet

E
lwaukee homeowner
UOS 5-YEAR ECONOMY

oelco-heat burner
one

I’ll recommend Delco-Heat to 
lyone looking for an efficient oil 
jrner.” writes Mr. Frank J. Gross, 
liose Milwaukee, Wisconsin, borne 
shown here. “Five years ago we 

id aDelco-Hcat Conversion Burner 
stalled. Time and experience have 
oved that our judgment w'as right, 
xause our unit has given us the 
ost economical automatic heat 
c’ve ever had.”
When you choose Delco-Heat. as 

Ir. Gross did. you get tlie value 
lat’s built into every General 
lotors product. And your Delco- 
cat unit will be installed correctly, 
)0—because Delco-Heat dealers 
e fectoiy’-trained to do this job 
"hi. Wisconsin Ice and Coal Co., 
lilwaukee, made the Gross* in- 
allation.
he l>elc&-Heat Conversion Burner 

uilh the exclusire 
Rotobouier” fea

ture that combines 
all mofin£ parts in 
a single unit. For 
oil, gas or coal-fired 
automatic heat, see 
your nearest Delco- 
Beal dealer. Or 
tcTtle—

^^0 Appliance Division, General 
)tors Corp., Rochester 1, N. Y.

J J>

with

Tircstone
AERATORone

• Why put up with old-fashioned, 
splashy water faucets one minute. 
Now! for only 89^—you can slip this 
little Aerator on your faucet, and with 
never a splash or a splatter, even wash 
dishes in a long-sleeved party dress. 
The unique aeration process takes the 
“bounce” out of water by transforming 
it into a clinging, bubbling stream. De
partment, hardware, drug, variety or 
Firestone dealers and stores have a 
Velva-Flo Aerator for every faucet in 
your home. For the name of the dealer 

write Firestone, Akron.

SOUIH'S UMCUT CROWERi 
OF PRItNUD ROSES blPT. AH-9 BOX 532 • TYLER. TEXAS

TY-TEX
n

PLANT PEONIES
b O \A/ Ume. Special offer by aationally
R V/ Vw known W'orld's Fair InndM-.ipe fpir- 

. FiflCJt »e)«rJion reds, whin-v, pinks. A- 
'''■'t, 5 piaois $i.no; lo for Si.y^. Ca.'h 

prepaiii, or pent C.O.D. plus charges, 
'•lurn at onre /or rc/,inr( if not satisfied. Free 
.iniiit^ Lnstinnions inctiided. GIVEN with 

7S orders, "Millinn Dollar" Mvsterv Bloom 
•ouy $1 xalue. OW'EN NtiRSERV. Dept. 
12. BloominfRon. Illinoia. Clip this.

«
jj

iirr

nearest you,

FRUIT TREESbR COMPACT AREA & EARLY YIELD
I: ) full line «t Vriili Treei. rUnU, Wirul>». Brer* 
l.fii* Perennlat. Write today fitr Fr»a CitaUs. 
IhITTEN nurseries. B«k 512. Brlflantaii. RRieh. ONLY •: -- ^

BY MAIL
PRICE

Tirestone
• mokes top water toste better
• saves hot water
• quicker, easier rinsing
• softer on your hands
• makes the most of suds

n e rato rs
Get your remarkable Firc- 

iime Aerator tliat tiop* 
tpUah, aivc* nul*, etc.. .. _
gukkly, ronveiiieiiily by mail! Sati»racttoo 
cnaranteed. .Simply enclose plus lie for
liaiullinit ami posiaae (total jll), (Surr}', No 
t'.O.D.'s) with coupon.

M'

now :

S. BRODEY SALES,440 East 23rd ST.. Now York 10, N.Y.
1 enclose SI. Please Bcnil my Firestone 
Aerator lo:

Nant« -------- - —
Address _

Bu»ic inp;rc<licnt»: tiny rosebuds 
and petals of, preferably, 
old-faehioacds fragrant roses

Listen to the Voice of Firestone Monday Evenings over NBC

<pt94» PiRCBYONK tire 4 RUSBCR CO.Print LaaiuisrPI* •TRADE MARK
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|ROOMS..PRETTy AS A PICTURE
[ with

Capture Fragrance T'

FLATIUX (Biffins on pa^e 44)

English often dry them outdoors; 
I find they retain more fragrance 
and color if dried indoors—^here in 
the dining room, in fact, for in sum
mer we eat on the porch; the sweet 
scent lingers in the room. I rarely pass 
by without stopping to enjoy the 
lovely colors and sift the cool petals 
through my fingers. Nothing else in 
the world has the texture of a rose 
petal . . . Finally, when perfectly 
dry, they are stored away in covered 
boxes or jars until mixing day.

“Roses arc, of course, the major 
part of the potpourri, but many other 
flowers can be dried in the same way 
to add their bit of scent and color. 
It's fun to try different ones each year 
and see w’hat happens. I found this 
summer that buddlcia stays a beau
tiful color and retains its odor, but 
Vitex does not. Nor does mignonette 
fmuch to my surprise, for it is called 
for in most old recipes), or bergamot, 
though the red color of the latter is 
good. Honeysuckle is good, both 
color- and scent-wise, but it takes a 
long time to gather enough. Herbs 
are good—ambrosia, marjoram, rose
mary, bay, thyme, sweet woodruff 
(with its fre>h hay smell), and all the 
basils, but especially the large-leaved 
purple. Artemesia must not be gath
ered until after the first frost; and 
be carefxil with the mints which aie 
rather strong, and lavender which is 
even stronger. Next year I am going to 
try sweet violets and more shrubs.

Meanwhile she had been mixing in 
with the roses the herbs, gum ben
zoin, and orris powder; also a sandal
wood sachet. “Other woods arc aro
matic, too,” she remarked, “such as 
cedar and rosewood. Th^ not only 
add their own scent, but absorb and 
retain other fragrances. So if you 
want to expand your potpourri, add 
sawdust or tiny chips of such woods. 
Or make a new kind, by impregnating 
such chips with various flower oils.”

Next, she poured the dried fruit 
skins into the coffee mill, along with 
the pickling spic«, tonka beans, cori
ander seeds, vetiver, and calamus 
root. This last can be bought, or dug 
in boggy places where it grows, 
scraped, sliced, and dried like fruit 
peel. “Calamus is an ingre<^ent of 
one of the oldest perfume formulas 
in existence,” remarked Mrs. Row- 
ley, as she ground away, “a holy 
anointing-oil mixture, referred to in 
the Bible. Even then, ‘the savour of 
sweet odors’ was desired by man and 
God for religious and other purposes. 
Jesus cleansed the leper with oil of 
spikenard, and in Proverbs we find, 
‘I have perfumed my bed with myrrh, 
aloes, and cinnamon.’ And the Wise 
Men bore frankincense and myrrh.

“Aromatics have been an integral 
part of most religions. The Creeks 
believed that the ‘recipe for health is 
to apply sweet scents to the brain,’

t
i one-coat wall paint
/IP£ WiTH 0/L

l|0UI»
^ ijour hands

Your head tells you it’s silly to waste 
energy scrubbing toilet bowls by 
band—when Sani-Flush will clean 
them chemically. Just sprinkle Sani- 
Flush into the toilet bowls—and 
they’re sparkling clean in jig-time. 
No scrub or rub. Removes stains and 
invisible, germy film. Disinfects, too.

Safe in all toilet systems- Works 
in hafd or soft water. Two sixes sold 
everywhere. The 
Hygienic Products 
Co., Canton 2, Ohio.

. c

\Saffi-FJast
t FKOWli’''

Toiur»^'
*

r •* * GET TWO 
CANS ( 

TODAY

GuQroat««d by 
GoQd Hounketplng

*pt
■s

f »»■ "L ^

100njiiPS^2iw

«v»rr uns over U" In clrcum- 
iiVI V ' /'Brane*. OorKBOun oalors Id all

aular abadM. Ordar
IM ar pi-opar time tor Fall plantlnK, 

No 1.0 n.'., plaaaa. NKW FALI. CATA.
■>lTiTi cttoleaat varlMtaa of 

NARClaSUS. LILIES, 
KlirtT TRUES. SHRUBS, 

oCi\ .S'S, ROSES. FRUITS *
PiJlLN.S'I Prlcoa. Wrila.

now and recelva

Tl 1 IPS. 
nWAIlF

m
s amazingly easy to have lovely, smart looking rooms. Paint over walls 
d ceilings with Flatlux, the sensational one-coat wall paint—Made 
th Oil! Flatlux brushes on easily—covers wallpaper, paint, plaster. 
dries fast—paint early in the day . .. use the room that night. 
Flatlux loveliness harmonizes perfectly witlj room furnishings 
u now have. It comes in many rich, glorious decorator colors—adds 
ICC and charm to any home. A gallon decorates an average room! 
And ... with Flatlux, there’s no messy mixing! Not water-thinned, 
ire’s nothing to add. Nothing to go wrong! Try Flatlux today!

rn

TULIP, NARCISSUS end 
HYACINTH BULBS

Fine Imported Dutcb Bulbs, 
rrfS&me quality used in porK 

and estate plantlnRS. Free 
c&ttOog sent by return mail. 

Wxit* for youra today. 
BMLOHG’S Box 7, StevensviUe, MUH,

'A

RAISE HAMSTERS
K Tile new wnUer anJmeU from 
y SjTia.
' Buara. TtaliBlitful peti. St- 
rryuiie wunii ilwtn. Lalioia- 

} inrlei mud thouiandi. Clean. 
oUtirlatt.
I*niaiable 

Send nama and addret* for big. 
free picture bank.

GULP HAMSTERY
Mabila. Ala.

Oftrn railed Toy

Tferfect 
Color Matching

BalM anywhere, 
and Iniereitlnf.

1604 Baall St.

WALLS AND WOODWORK WITHOUT MIXMC Fleas Don’t11
Bother Me 

I'm Dusfed withITLUX-SATIN-LUX-GLOSLUX
FhlHf fiwihtf « Mntketty Motdttd Colon
e’s the newest idea in smart room deco 
M, walls and woodwork in the same color 
I flat, semi*(dobs and high-glou finish. 
Ii “eycsiubbing’* eliminated, rooms look 
cr! Before you decorate, get the colorful, 
riptive folder from your BPS Dealer, or 
WfeM-Saf mt Co.; ClntM. Mo; Now Tort. I. T.

PULVEX DDT M

REMEMBER... 
m BEST paints are made with oil

.. Kins FLEAS 

.. KEEPS 'EM OFF

=:ST PAINT SOLD 108 THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1949
BY PATTERSON-SARGENT



IN YOUR OWN HOME

Your bath h a rtfreshing and relaxing part of your daily beauty routine 
, , . another reason why the bathroom can be your most important Beauty Salon.

Why not give your bathroom that cxrra charm you will find in 
Universal-Rundle bathroom fixtures? They give you, at real economy, bathrooms

of the finest quality and style. Write today for booklet 249-C and see for yourself how 
enhance your bathrooms, powder rooms, lavolettes and utility toileting.Universal equipment can

r HOME SERVICE DEPT 
NEW CASTLE, PENN'UNIVERSAL-RUNDLE

CORPORATION

NEW CASTLE, PENNSYLVANtA

UNIVERSAL-RUNDLE CORPORATIONI
Pltttm i»nd <B» • copy 0/ your kookltt 7t9-C

I Name.... 
Adilress.i

..StateOty.



Arranged 
to cut costs

Asters. Coral Sel 
pitcher. CalpotiJ

Marigolds. Green
vase, brass wire

base. Wi Inter James

Goiilerdio. Silver
water goblet.

Thr tent above U taJeen /rorn the note color movie, "The Story of a Huute," 
HOW bring tharrn in leaiiing department slorv!i throughout the

Wolloce Silversmith
enuatry.

liotris. Blue ond

M green ceramic
bosket. Hedi Schoop

Photoyaphs by F. M. Demarest

Wood Paneled Walls nthetiier your garden is North, South, East, or West, at some time 
' one or all of these flowers may be yours to cut. And to sug
gest a few of their indoor uses, we have arranged marigolds 

and liatris for a buffet supper, asters for a breakfast nook, and a 
goblet of gaillardia for a coffee, tea, or bridge refreshment table.

W'hen cutting your own flowers, always use sharp shears or 
pruners if you wish blossoms to remain crisply fresh. Plants are in
jured by pulling, tearing, or blunt cutting by dull scissors. It is 
best to gather your flowers in early morning or late afternoon, then 
to soak them up to their chins for a few hours to fill stems with 
water. To prevent rotting, remove decayed, frayed or shabby leaves 
plus any underwater foliage. To prevent wilting, avoid leaving 
flowers out of water too long or placing arrangements in strong 
sun or chilly drafts. Flowers will also last longer if holders and 
containers are treated kindly and are cleansed and sterilized.

icith the Neic Craftsman Gra<le Weldwood
wood Plywood is guaranteed for the 
life of any building in which it is 
installed.

So c 
“anelea

Don’t wait anv longer. Now you ran
f;et that wood-paneled room you’ve 
leen dreaming of... at a material cost 

almost H lower than previously possible,

new Craftsman 
Grade of WeIdwcK)d Hardwood Ply- 
w(K»<l — a special grade of hardwood 
plywood made in straight-line 
duetion at our brand new mi 
Orangeburg, S. C. Manufacturing 
economies mean that Craftsman 
grade panels offer you all the advan
tages of Weldwood Plvwood at a 
really exciting reduction in price.

You get big, easy-to-work, fa.st-to- 
install panels in four beautiful woods 
... Korina, walnut, birch and oak. No 
more periodic redecorating 
ex|»erise: Weldwood PIvwona 
retains its soft, glowing 
beauty witli a minimum of 
maintenance.

And sit back and relax.
You’ve made a good invest
ment. Interior grade Wcld-

et the luxurious wood- 
room you want. Get it at aHow? With the El ing with Craftsman Grade 

Weldwood Hardwood Plywood. And,
ig savi

t(» help plan, send the coupon and 
10«f for our booklet, "Beautiful 
Woods for Beautiful Homes.” It’s 
full of practical Ideas on how to use 
Weldwooil Plywood in building nr 
remodeling.

ro-,r
at

Dainty ecramle Hi-button
Weldwood Plywood is also made in 

the superb ALGOMA Grade for the 
finest type of aichitectural or cabinet 
installalion.

shoe for bridal tea
table or Ninth (Pottery)
Wedding Anniversary
party—Florence Ceramics

■I'H nimMTRiM-

HMTICt u» toot ailMB BOOB

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
Itox <il, N»i* Ynrk IH, N. Y.

Kncliwed. please find lot for copy of booklet. "Brouttfal 
Wood for BeauUjul Hornet.'' shimiinf many ideas ia fiUl 
color far beuultfmi /«h>-co« paneled roams.

Bold Aztec figurines for
Wetdu'oad Plywood U a product of 
linited States Plvtrood (iorporraion. 
Hranehes inpruicipal cities including 
Toronto, fianada.

a vivid buffet table. Fill
with plants and flowers

Ntii or place candies and nuts

Weldwood in top—Iledi Schoop
A-Ulr.',

PLYWOOD City. Sum I.B.4B
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You it with a hose!

THIS UPHOLSTERY OF BEAUTIFUL,SUPPLE NAUOAHVDE 
IS

YOU CAN HAVE SMART NEW FURNITURE 
cov«r«d with Naugahyde, or hov* your own fumi> 
tur* re-uphohtered. Ask your Decorator, UphoN 
starer or Deportment Store. Nougohyde is also 
available by the yard in drapery departmenit.

//

We don’t recommend that any lovely furniture be treated rashly. But you 
can wash beautiful Naugahyde with speed, ease and safety—os often as you like! 

\es, just wash away accidental spills, stains, even acids— 
harmlessly. Enduringly beautiful Naugahyde comes up fresh as new 

in any of its sparkling colors. It won’t fade.
And because Naugahyde is so tough it offers other wonders, too!

Won't mark, crack, peel, scuff, split or chip.

A Rainbow 
of 61 Colors 
and handsomt 

finishts.

LOOK FOR THIS LABEL

IN ADDITION TO U. S. NAUGAHYDE PLASTIC-COATED FABRIC. WE MANUFACTURE U. 8. NAUGAHYDE WALL COVERING AND U. S. ROYALENE ALL-PLASTIC UPHOLSTERY

^ UNITED COMPANYRUBBERSTATES ❖ MISHAWAKA, INDIANA



(Bc^s on page 100)

the wood dowels used to fasten the mits foot lengths. Otherwise 
common grades are similar, have 
average length requirement, and 
mit many defects as long as the 
stalled floor is serviceable and soi

planks down in colonial days. The 
“dots” may be oak or a contrasting 
color such as walnut to emphasize 
their presence and add interest to the
floor. Sometimes spikes or boat nails Red and white oak are ordina 
are used instead of screws, and the separated and so mentioned in la 
heads are left exposed, creating a cer- ing, but this doesn’t affect the gi 
tain salty or nautical atmosphere. ing. There is little, if any. differe

Pattern or parquet floors have been between these two oaks in utility 
in fine homes since the 14th century’, quality. Both are light in color, \ 
All types of woods have been used 
individually or combined to provide 
intricate and interesting effects. To
day it is more or less standardized in
squares, rectangles and herringbone oak dark pieces have a pinkish c 
designs, but the more elaborate pat
terns can still be had and will be seen 
in more expensive, formal homes.

red oak being a bit more unifom| 
shade. Close inspection will, howel 
show that w’hitc oak has a browrl 
tinge in the darker pieces, while |

Some flooring mills make bio 
and strip material wih the fi 
finish already applied. Factory- 

Block flooring, in squares and ished flooring comes in standard thi
nesses and sizes. The edges of 
strips or blocks are beveled sligl

rectangles, is related to pattern or 
parquet. While parquet is laid in in
dividual pieces, block flooring is laid to overcome the very small irr^ 
in units which are assembled at the larity in thickness that may exist, j 
factory. Blocks are available in a 
number of square and rectangular 
sizes and thickn^ses.

manufaclurer usually has his cl 
name for each combination of wJ 
grade and type of finish, rather tfl 

The principal manufacturers of oak grade names of the N.O.F.M.A. 
flooring have formed the National 
Oak Flooring Manufacturers Associa
tion to promote uniform high stand
ards of quality and sizes. The rules 
adopted by this organization have 
been approved by the Bureau of foot while workmen are still aroJ 
Standards of the U. S. Department tramping dirt into the wood as tli
of Commerce. Similar rules have been take care of painting, patching 
formulated by the Maple Flooring last minute details.
Manufacturers Association for the W'here a new floor is to be I 
producers of maple, beech and birch stalled in an old home, factory-fl 
flooring. Other associations have de- ished flooring is especially desirali| 
signed official grading rules for the Furniture can be pushed to one .si 
makers of other wood floorings.

Oak flooring grades are based prin
cipally on appearance. The poorest 
grade is adequately strong, and wear- 
resistant, so these factors aren’t sus
ceptible to any great degree of varia- cuttings and sawdust, a minor itcl 
tion. Thus the grading rules deal The need for a place to store the f J 
chiefly with such appearance imper
fections as too many short pieces, 
knots, streaks, worm holes, sapwood, 
and imperfections in processing.

For quarter-sawed oak there are 
three grades: clear (first); sap>-clear 
(second); and select (third). The 
four grades for plain-sawed oak 
clear (first); select (second); No. i,
No. 2 common (third and fourth).

The clear and sap-clear grades re-

rul
Factory-finished flooring can 

laid the last thing in a new hoi 
and thus reduce the danger of sta 
and damage. Flooring is often 1 
in bad shape when it has been und

ul

of the room and the floor laid in t 
exposed area. Then the furniture 
shifted on the newly laid floor, a 
the rest of the room completed. The 
is no mess other than sweeping up t

niture while the floor is being la 
scraped and finished is eliminat 
and there is no delay in getting t 
room back into service.

When there is no wood underflo( 
or base into which nails 
driven, block or p>arquet flooring c 

are: be laid in a bituminous asphalt
tic. This is excellent in basementle 
homes that have concrete floor slat 
and ia fireproof concrete buildings, 

quire 80% of the lengths to be 4 feet is necessary to insure that dampnc 
or more, a minimum length of 2 feet from beneath the slab is excluded 1 
and an average length of 5 feet. In a waterproofing membrane or oth 
clear oak the amount of sapwood is damp-proofing treatment. And the 
limited, otherwise color is disregarded.
No other imperfections are permitted.

In the select grade the minimum damp weather. I
As you can now see, “hardwocl 

floors” is not a definite description q 
specification. Under this name 
may find wood from a number of di 
ferent trees, used in many m;inne 
that have involved rather extensiv 
designing to provide comfort and cei 
tain decorative and structural resulti

can

mal

WITH WASRABM.E W:\LU»ARERS

To see the inspiring colors ... the lovely patterns of Imperial JTashable 
Wallpapers is to fall com 
bring new beauty into your home. Each is identified by Imperial's Silver 
Label—infallible guide to wallpaper value. It says the finest in wallpaper. 
It means that each paper is “Color-Locked”—guaranteed for three years 
to withstand room exposure without fading, and to clean satisfactorily 
in accordance with instructions in every roll, or it 
will be replaced without charge.

pletely under their spell. Each is designed to

must be provision for expansion J 
the floor beneath the trim in sevel

length is 2 feet, and the average 
ler^h is at least 4 feet. Pin worm 
holes, streaks, .slight imperfections in 
processing, or small tight knots, not 
to exceed one to every 3 feet of 
length, are permitted.

No. I common permits minimum 
lengths of 2 feet. No. 2 common per-

yoi

Jean McLain’s “Color Rannonizer" has Itclpod 
thousands of women plan lovdler homes. Send <mlv
25^ for your copy of tills inspiring dmimting... . . . . .
ual to Imperial Piit>er and Color CorporatJon. Dept. 
A-S3. tilens Falls. N. Y.

muti-
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iMirocle” Leaf Sef 3462/5.
ibl* size 34 X 62" extended; 
i X 50" closed. Colon: Table, 
inary. red or white. Chain, 
lats and form-fitting backs richly 
sholstered in canary, red or 
lack, and covered with icuff- 
roof Vinyl fabric; seat and back 
oneU In gleaming white Arvinile.

//THe^'4 (Ui&ie m /4W4f^ml(ke/
AN ARVIN "MIRACLE” LEAF DINETTE SET wiU work wonders in your 
home! Never were so many exciting, exclusive features combined with such 
perfection of beauty and styling. Equally thrilling are the remarkable money- 

that have made Arvin dinettes famous for value leadershipsaving prices
everywhere. The sensational "Miracle” disappearing 12' extension leaf is the 
only one of its kind. Automatically stored just below the table top, it saves 
time, bother and storage space—and operates so easily a child can raise or 
lower it with one hand from either side.

I'he gleaming, super-durable Arvinite finish is a thoroughly tested and proved 
development—perfected after years of research for women who want the ut
most in enduring lustre, with the highest resistance to chipping, cracking, acids, 
alcohol, boiling water. Women who have compared it say it "wears better, 
cleans easier.” Chrome-plated table and chair legs are full 11^' tubular steel. 
Table serves 8 when extended, 6 when closed, with ample knee and leg room.

NOBLITT-SPARKS INDUSTRIES, INC, Columbus, Indiona
Arvin Metal Chrome-Plated Dinette Seta • Metal Outdoor Furniture > AU-Metal Ironing Tablea

Arvia OiMff* Soft 
mc/«fd* over 20 atylot to 

match ovory home — 
ond bvdgafi 

Sand for froo 
illuitratod foldw A1.

Economy Sot 3057/2. Tablo size 30 x 57" oxtonded; 30 X 45 
closed. Colorsi Table, rod or white. Chairs, red or block seats with 
white backs. Genuine Arvinite finish. 12" extension leaf. Smart, 
gracefully curved legs ore full IVi" chrome-plated tubular steel.

Double Podoetal Set 3059/3. Table size 30x57" extended; 
30 X 45" closed. Colors: Table, canary, red or white. Chairs, up
holstered seats in canary, red or black; backs in gleaming white 
Arvinite. 12" extension leaf. Handsomely styled pedestal legs 
have extra strength and rigidity.



(Be^inN on page. 100)

ThcHC oak !<quare« 
may bff parquet pattern

or unit hlock*i. Once laid it's 

usually diilicult or impossible to 

tell one from the other

cut ran parallel to the radial rays. The quarter-sawed oak has a gre: 
resistance to wear and expands less due to moisture than plain < 
suiting it also for locations where traffic is particularly severe 
where dampness may be a problem.

Oak flooring has been developed in a number of styles: strip, plu 
pattern or parquet, and block, either a cause or result of its popular 
for home floors. Strip flooring may be lyi, 2, 2^ or 2% inches w 
with inches the most common in recent years, and the 3‘4-i 
width gaining in popularity of late. These w’idths have been combi 
with a thickness of 25/32 inch. The two narrower widths also are m 
in thicknesses of and inches. This strip flooring is tongued : 
grooved and is usually nailed along the tongue, with the nails hide 
There is also square edge flooring that must be face-nailed, which cot 
in a thickness of 5/16 inch and widths of and 2 inches.

Plank flooring is really an old type dating back before the mach 
age to Medieval Europe and Early American homes. Its charm lies 
its rugged informality which is sometimes increased by rough finish 
of the surface and V joints between planks which emphasize the size 
the boards. Solid oak planks vary in width from 3 to 9 inches, but ven 
planks are made in greater widths. The standard thickness is 25 
inch. It is customarily nailed along the tongue and screwed down at 
butts and sometimes over floor joists in the middle of the boards. 
screws are countersunk and covered with inlaid “dots" which simul

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE

Briggs patented Safety-Bottom bathtub—safety flrtt for the whole family!

Built to take the busiest family life ... yet so good-looking 
you'll still be proud of ii, after the children are grown! That’s 
the best part of any bathrewm that starts with Briggs 
Bcautyware. For Briggs plumbing fixtures are ifualiiy 
plus. Superbly styled—exquisitely colored (this 
heavenly blue is just one of many)—and 
most important of all, made 

only in the finest stainproof porcelain 
enamel with tamishproof chromium-plated 
fittings. No wonder Briggs fixtures are so 
easy to clean ... so easy to keep sparkling 
“new” for years to come. What’s more, you 
can get a whole set of Briggs colored fixtures 
for only a few dollars more than white. See 
for yourself at any progressive plumbing 
dealer’s, today. Or if you want more batltfoom 
ideas first, send for this free booklet Briggs 
Mfg., Co., 3009-i, Miller Ave., Detroit 11, Mich.

A well-laid Atrip floor
han the end joints staggered and 

Hcattered. Short lengths are used
in closets as far as possible. In a 

elear. plain oak floor such as this, there will bo 

variations in color, but no imperfections 

other than a few small sap spots

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEAABER, 1102
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'^(/ry/iesr... the mrmESs b(// of the year,!
l&'^Awmr! X^^aa/ksht/

•N

Simmons Inferviows 
a Twolvo-yoar Beautyrest Ownerl

Twelve years npo, Mrs. Clair Yates of GK 
Kid^^c. N. J. IwuKht a Hcautyre.st. We wutiU 
to iitid uut how Beautyrest stands up in n 
tual U.SC after twelve yean. So we asked Ml 
Yates.

SIMMONS: We guaranteed you years ar 
jears of Inxwry rest with your Beauty ret 
Did Beautyrest fully live up to the pnmuM

MRS. YATES: My Beautyrest w still as cor 
fortable os the first day I bought it!

SIMMONS; Did Beautyrest pre-built tM)r(1o 
and DO-sag edges hold up all these years? 

MRS. YATES: Well, ju.st look at iny Beautyre 
Not a sag or lump anywhere!

SIMMONS; liuw often do you have to 1u 
your Bemityrcst.^

MRS. YATES: Only <XTasionaIIy. Three or fo 
times a year at most!

SIMMONS: Would you reiommend Beautyre 
to your friends?

MRS. YATES: I Aaue—often! In my opinio 
Beautyrest is the best mattress you can hu

From US lo you: Start yoitr first ten years 
Beautyrest Itixury rexf soon.

Real Jrtxeury rest for only 1V2^ a night. Figure it out. 
$o9..j0 is the price. Ami Beautyrest is guaranteed for 
10 years. That comes out Lo only a night!

Get this great mattrc.ss value ... start enjoying 
Beautyrest luxury tonightl

fare's a good way to check up on mattress values, 
ven before you put your money down!

A.sk a Beautyrest owner. There re probably several 
imong your friemLs. You’ll discover why it’s America’s 
avorite mattress—the best value at any price!

■s . fV n

2. Here's the big difference between 
Beautyrest comfort construction atul “ordi
nary" mattress construction. “Ordinary” 
mattress springs are tied together, pull each 
other down, cause sag! But Beautyrest 
springs arc not lied together—con’f sag.

P.S. Edges stay firm for the life of the mallrew! Pre-huill Iwrder and no-sag e<lges pn)lect 
smartly' tailored looks of your Beautyrest. Coils are built in to Ixwdcrs e<lge. giving you 
niid-inallress comfort ri^t out to the edges. 8 veJitUators keep it fresli and clean inshlel

3. Twice as durable as the next best mat
tress testeil in Unite<l Stales Testing Co. 
Lulmratories. In “torture” test above, a 275- 
Ib. roller pounds and squashes B<’uutyrest 
740.741 more times than any other mattre.ss 
tested!

ef-water tost proves Beautyrest 
ue—Beautyrc-st is better! See how 
its 837 coil springs is individiuilly 

'ed. Springs a<‘t on their own— 
s can't force each other down! 
Just pure coiufort!

*

Onfv SIMMONS mshss BEAUT/REST
ALSO FROM THE HOUSE OF SIMMONS—the greatest name in bedding: Hide-A-Bed—the sofa that deubiat os an “extra bedroem." Deepsieep mattress—a flna Simmons mattrasi 

at a lower price. Bobybeauty crib mattress—mode to doctors' specifications. Ace Spring—the modern spring for the modern mattress.



THIS

ALADDIN ).39ii
FREIGHT PAID

5
ROOM

DELIVERED 
ALL IN ONE SHIPMENT 

READI-CUT

HOW TO BEAT THE BUILDING GAME
Thn Aladdin Krudi-Cul System i»f coiislniction enables you to save 

lumber waste ami up to 30% lalw c«>et, and guarantees you will 
the highest quality lumber andreceive complete house as speciiied.

65 DESIGNS TO CHOOSE FROM-HERE’S WHAT YOU GET
You get all the lumber, cut to fit by fast machinery-prt>diiclioo line 
methiMls — marLed and numbered, ready to erect practically without the 
use of a saw; also siding, flooring, trim, all millworL, doors, windows, glass, 
hardware, nails, roofing, paint and complete drawings with instructions.

During the pat-t -tO years many 
Aladdin home buyers have erected 
their owu bouses. s

urely you’ve seen them. No. not the hardwood floors, but real-estat- 
advertisements that say a house has “hardwood floors" lo eslablisl 
the quality of the building. .^Attractiveness, easy maintenance, re 

sistance to wear, and strength of hardwoods have made such flooring ; 
“hallmark” of gracious living. But. do you know w'hal variety i 
species, textures, patterns, sizes, and quality may be encountered unde 
the label of “hardwood floors”? You should be familiar with what i 
available when buying, remodeling, or planning a future home.

There arc more than loo different species of .American hardwood' 
used commercially for one purpose or another. Five of these—oak 
maple, beech, birch, and pecan—are commonly used for flooring. Ii 
addition, you may find examples of w'alnut. cheny’. ash. hickory 
mahogany, teak, and other native and foreign woods where certain 
effects were desired.

Perhaps you’ve wondered what woods are considered hard. The tcrii^ 
is not an indication of actual hardness, but rather is related to the 
forestry classification in which, generally, hardwood trees are broad! 
leaved, and softwood trees are needle hearers. Some hardwoods 
paratively soft, and certain softwoods are hard and long wearing.

Of the hardwoods mentioned, oak has been by far the most popular 
for residential use. The interesting grain, texture, natural color, ready 
availability, and fine serviceability of oak arc probably the principal 
reasons for its pre-eminence.

In addition to the flat or plain-sawed oak which has the beautiful 
figure and texture of the annular rings, there is quarter-sawed oak that 
has a distinctive “flash" due to exposure of areas of the medullary rays 
which run radially from the center of the tree to the outside. This is 
produced by quartering the log and cutting it in a different manner, 
or by selecting boards, from the regular mill run. through which the

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 102

SEND 25^ FOR CATALOG 5S

THE ALADDIN CO.
Gay City, Michigan

in wood
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DELCO-HEAT KEEPS 
TACOMA HOME COZY- 

REGARDLESS OF WEATHER
“Our Delco-Heat Conditionair 
maintains an even, comfortable 
temperature — reg^dless of tire 
weather outside,” writes Mrs, Anne 
M. Adams, whose beautiful Tacoma, 
Washington, home is shown above. 
“We like the quiet, trouble-free 
operation of our Conditionair, and 
our friends remark about its beauty. 
There’s no doubt in our minds that 
General Motors builds the best!” 

Yes. Mrs. Adams. General Motors 
does build the best—as thousands of 
satisfied Delco-Heat users know. 
And users also know that they can 
depend absolutely on factory-trained 
iTelco-Heat dealers to install their 
units right. Stoker Lad Co., Tacoma, 
made the Adams’ installation.
The Delco-Heal CondilionatT^an auto
matic oil-fired forced u'orm-air furnace 
— cleans, heals, and kumtdtfies the air in 
your home. Has exclttsive "Rotopowrr" 

unit that combines 
all moving parts in 
one assembly. For 
otl, gas or coal-fired 
automatic heal—see 
your nearest Delco- 
Heat dealer. Or 
write—

Delco Appliance Division, General 
Motors Corp., Rochester 1, N. Y.

GIVE YOUR MORALE A LIFT
with the right aluminum paint

FREE BOOK SHOWS HOW
dingy baseinenls take 
on Dew life—give your 
morale a lift —when 
you dress them up with 
gleaming aluminum 
paint. For many other 
helpful painting bints, 

^ send for free 24-page 
book,“Painl It Bright”.Remember there 
is a difference in aluminum paints. Get 
Aluminum Metal & Masonry Paint for 
this job, from the dealer, who displays 
this Alcoa symbol on the brand he sells. 
Write: Paint Service Bureau,ALUMINUM 
Company of America, siosj Gulf Bldg., 
Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania

i

■ [aTco^
Drawings by
Paul

In tlli^ random wicllh.
pluin-HUwed oak-plank floor llu 

varied and striking fimire of the 
annular rings is obvious. **Dots*^ are at butt 

joints only, v»ith 2 for narrow boards, 
and 3 for wider ones
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lu‘th<T you're planning a 
house, refurnishing your old one, 
or merely sprucing uj) 

here and there, we have hundreds of 
valuable ideas on interior decorating 
and home furnishings for you, packed 
into the pages of this book. It's a 
ready-prepared scrapbook 
tion, a handbook for young marrieds 
about to start new homes—or older 
marrieds who need

You'll find manv, many down to 
earth, juactical, do-it-yourself sug
gestions which you can duplicate or 
adapt for your own home with big 
effect for little cash. Information on 
—where to save monev, where to 
spend money; storage ideas; tips on 
remodeling; tricks with inexpensive 
decorating fabrics; slip-cover and 
drapery styles; paint colors; how' to 
dress up maple furniture; lots of fine 
antiques; how to individualize mass- 
produced identical houses; basement 
play-room plans; apartments; good 
lighting for homes; built-ins; bath
room storage; how to bleach fur
niture; handy-rnan suggestions. . . .

So let this new decorating book be 
your source-book of ingenious and 
practical “how-to's” . . . your guide 
in creating new rooms for attractive 
indoor living . . . your aid in giving 
the old, new life and in using what 
you have to the best advantage.

Let it be your home reference 
book ... to answer today's decorat
ing problems , . . and to plot to
morrow’s redecorating plans.

Whether you be modernist, tradi
tionalist, or have a love of the in
formal, casual, down-to-earth way of 
living . . . there is something of 
everything in this book for everyone.

W new

A new book on

INTERIOR DECORATION
compiled by

the Editors of American Home

a room

on decora-

new' look.

126 pages packed with information on home furnishings; 200 illus

trations of lovely interiors—65 in full color, 28 on kitchens alone! The 

most attractive collection we have ever published.

THE AMERICAN HOME

S5 Fifth Avenue, New Yerk 3, N. Y.

enclete $1.00. Send me your new

book—AMERICAN HOME INTERIORS—

(In Canada $1,251.

My Nome

Address

Get it from your news dealer or we 
will mail it postpaid anywhere in U.S.A.

for only $1.00 (Canada $1.25).

Use this convenient order form.

City

Zone

99



THIS BUT WHAT YAGOMNA 
DOTOGITTHBIADOOkSOPeN < 

^ WHBH THS C/ACUS LEAVBS TOWHf.
(Begins on page 96)

the room is furnished in rare and beautiful pieces of furniture 
and favorite accessories collected by the owners in their various 
jaunts about the countn.-. An unusually fine specimen is the 
Chinese chest,

Mrs. Weiss’s favorite iron trivets decorate the walls of the 
small music room, and the painted piano and colorful parrot add 
fjaiety and charm to the scene. The bedroom, with its blue and 
white striped walls and tlow-er*garden draperies, opens out to the 
eardens; the floors, except for the small Oriental rufi. are kept 
bare for easy cleaning of dirt tracked in from the garden. It’s just 
a step down from the small hall off the bedroom to the warmth 
of the recreation room with its vaulted roof, its brick floor, and 
its cheery fireplace. Here, walls are white and bright-red case
ment curtains of a calico print contrast nicely with the pine of 
the woodwork, the bookshelves, and the beamed ceiling. Here, 
too, is Mr. Webss’s collection of autoeraphed baseballs and framed 
pictures of teams and players of past and present fame. Even the 
globe on the shoe cobbler's bench, turned coffee table, suggests 
a baseball.

This room opens out to a brick-floored terrace with gaily 
painted table and chairs where cool drinks are served under the 
shade of a colorful umbrella.

A delightful green-white-and-pink plaid wallpaper covers the 
walls of the upstairs guest bedroom. Mrs, Weiss is shown here 
painting a small merry-go-round horse in the same shades of 
green, white and pink to be used as a clothes hanger for her in
fant grandchild.

Here's a house whose inner charm is reflected in the beauty of 
its outer decoration. No wonder the white gale in the encircling 
hedge beckons to the imagination of the p«sser-by!

Don’t Monkey with Elephants!
Get a Crawford MarvcI-Lif c Door and 
really enjoy driving out and in! Raises 
and lowers at a touch of the hand— 
or, have it radio-controlled from a 
push button on the dash of your car. 
Greatest luxury in the world and 
turns the neighbors green with en^'J■. 
But, wonderful in bad weather and 
so safe at night! Sold, installed, guar
anteed, serviced by local Crawford 
Door Sales Company listed in Yellow 
Pages. Call or write for free folder.

m

FITS ANY CAKACF.-01.D OR NE\Y 
F.H.A. TERMS

GiowforJ fDoor 6oni|>aiu|
41b St. JEAN • DETROIT 14, MICHIGAN

STOPS DOG BODY ODOR FASTI
Fr«jh pino-needU beuQuet moitvt dog* w«l- 
come

d>y, Q-W FINE SAR on dog't 
bock. Dogi lik* it. Not o 
soap. Lasts days, Adds 
sheen to coot. Slotnieii.
35c o' Fet Depts.. or 
send SI.00 for 3 bors, 
poitpoid, direct from

Q-W LABORATORIES 
Orel. A-1 Plainfield, N. i. Q-W PINE BAR

oven on humid doys! Just rub soothing.

that's
EFFICIENT

AUTOMATIC
SAFE

Keep Brushes like New
lirfed br 
Underwriters' 
Laboratories, 
Ine.

When you nood extra heal there's nothing 
quite like this portable steam radiator. 
Just plug il into an electric outlet. Will lost 
o lifetimel It's cost iron just like a stolionory 
radiotor, but gives heot only where and 
when you need it. Cleon, odorless, SAFE. 
3 sizes, AC or DC, $57 to $78 FOB factory. 
Be cozy and comfortable this winter. Moil 
coupon NOW.

Fine pieces of antique
furniture- ■acceti stories

collected by Mrs.
Weisei a<M beauty

Badrooms * Bolhreems • 
Nurtarlai * Sick Rooms * Rumpus Rooms • 
Work Shops • Sun Perchas • Comps and Offices

and mellow (|iiality
to living room

BURNHAM Portable 
ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOR Owner's bedroom opens

out into garrlen.
lurohotB Corporation, Eloctrit Radiator Dis. 
Irvington, N. Y.
Pleoie sond folder tolling more about the 
Burnham Portable Electric Stoem Rodleter.

Window and bed
Dt|0. Mi.n

draperies emphasize
garden theme in

Nom*» pattern and rolor.
Addroo Rug is Oriental

At Roint, Hardware, Dtpt., and SslOc Stort*
I Potent Corools Cg>

City--------- .Stoto—
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HOT WATER IS A FAMILY AFFAIR

George ^ eins, General Manager of Ihe 

New York Yankeeci, ami Mr?.. )S'ei.s« enjoy

the quiet of their country retreat after

the excitement of a baseball season

from the crowds and hurly-burly of a nation's favorite

Away
sport. Mr. and Mrs. George Weiss relax in this low, rambling 
house at the bend of the road. In its hillside setting of box

wood. flowering shrubs, and old trees, few people can drive by 
it without pausing for a minute or two to admire its beauty.

Its owners planned as carefully for outdoor decoration as they 
did for inner furnishings. In spring and summer, when the many 
French doors are open, there’s an harmonious blending of both 
atmospheres which adds immeasurably to the beauty and liv
ability of the house.

Ivy-bordered flagstones lead up to the front door and then 
on beyond the living-room, wing to a hedge-enclosed garden where 
a lily pool mirrors (he weeping willow above it. Here birds 
assemble for their daily sun-rising and sun-setting concerts.

The front door opens from a small vestibule into a long living 
room done in celadon-green with crisp white organdy curtains at 
the casement windows. A green carpet covers the entire floor, and

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 98

Mru. Weiiis in comer of
upitlairM fruest room, paint«

**... the whole family was up in arms about the 
hoi wafer situaiion. Bui our new H£.4TM.4STxn® 
has ended wailing and worry.”

heatmaster families have no hot water prob
lems, for they can depend on an abundant 
supply —economically and automatically —year 
alter year.

An accurate thermostat control keeps the 
at the temperature you want it—and thick

t>mall merry-go-round horse
in green, white, and pink

to be used as clothes Itangcr
for infant grandchild

water
heat-retaining insulation holds water hot for 
long hours when hot water is not being used. 
And. of course, you get the new magnesium 
protection that resists rust and corrosion, add

le the life of your heater.

Photoaro^s by F. M. Demarest

mg years
HEATMASTER Automatic Water Heaters corac 

in sizes and models for every family’s needs — 
round or table top. using electricity, gas or LP 
(bottled) gas. All carry the C-E 10-year Protec
tion Plan, backed by one of the world’s largest 
manufacturers of Ixtilers and related equipment.

This time, get a reliable, automatic heater 
that your family can enjoy for years. See the 
HEATMASTERS ol your Master Plumber—C-E 
Dealer. Ask him for a copy of “Hot Water U a 
Family Affair" ... or write us direcL

Spatler-dashed fl«Ktr,
plain walls make good
background for display new
of iron trivets on
walls in small mu.sic
room. Piano and bench
painted, deroraled by
Mrs. Weiss. Polly,
the parrot, in bright
array, adds tone
to musical atmosphere

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER

a product of

Combustion Engineering-Superheater, inc.

Water Heater, Range Bailer & Sail Pipe Dept. Oiottonaega, Tenn.
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